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DON RICHARDSON

County agent's office 
performs many services

By MIKE DOWNEY 
surf Writer

The most satisfying part of 
Howard County Agriculture 
Exteasion Agent Don Ridiardson’s 
job is nweting people across the 
state. Hie most perplexing part of 
his job is why his offlce receives so 
many phone calls from people 
wanting marriage licenses.

While Richardson’s job en
compasses a great variety of 
functions, marriage is not one of 
them.

“ We’re not matchmakers here,” 
Richardson says. “ But I ’ve woriied 
in three counties and have always 
gotten calls for m arriages.”  
Richardson imagines people see 
the term “ county agent”  and 
figure he can connect them to 
anything.

Despite the occasional off-beat 
phone calls, Richardson has stayed 
in the agricultural extension 
service for 17 years and has been in 
Howard County since 1979. He 
describes the extension service as 
a “ multi-funded educational 
agency.”  Funds for his office come 
from the federal government, the 
state and the county, he explains.

“ It’s a unique arrangement and 
gives you several bosses to answer 
to,”  Richardson says. “ The agency 
offers programs designed for the 
expressed needs of the com
munity.”  The agricultural 
segment of the community is the 
primary concern of the office, he 
points out.

Extension service programs are 
desi^ied with a personal touch in 
mind, according to Richardson.

“ We have committees who help 
us develop programs to help folks

DON RICHARDSON 
County ag agent

in Howard County.”  Richardson is 
primarily interested in adult 
agriculture and administration of 
the county office, but also is in
volved in the 4-H program since he 
lacks an assistant agent at the 
moment.

One program Richardson is 
working with is marketing 
products for the county. “ We’re 
working with an East Texas dairy 
to buy our cottonseed for use as 
cattle feed,”  he says. This 
program would benefit both 
parties and elim inate the 
middleman, he believes.

The county agent also has

programs on energy conservation 
for the home and the farm. 
Richardson says an example of the 
programs is tiding to get farmers 
to cut down on unnecessary field 
operations. For the home, 
Richardson’s office can offer 
advide on insulation and land
scaping.

Richardson also is responsible 
for putting on one or two “ high- 
interest”  Vocational programs for 
the whole county.

“ We gear them for wide 
audience appeal,”  he says. “ We 
had an income tax workshop and 
we have ones coming up on job 
preparedness and crime 
prevention.”

UVESTOCK SHOWS naturally 
make up a large percentage of the 
work done by the county agent. 
Richardson and his office work 
closely with various groups such as 
4-H, the Howard County Fair 
Association and the Junior Rodeo 
Association.

The programs and assistance 
from the extension service do not 
cost individuals anything, 
Richardson explains. “ Everything 
is free for services. The only thing 
we charge for is if we mail in to test 
something at the lab "

A great deal of assistance of
fered by the county agent's office 
— perhaps the majority — is 
horticulturally-related.

“ Depending on the season, we 
got 20 to too telephone calls a day 
from people wanting to know about 
their plants or gardens,”  
Richardson says. “ We get lots of

See Richardson, page 2-A

Donovan cleared
6-month probe ends with report
WASHINGTON (AP) — Special Prosecutor Leon 

Silverman said today “ there was insufficient credible 
evidence” to warrant prosecution Of Latxx* Secretary 
Raymond J. Donovan on any of a variety of allegations (k 
criminal activity made against him by I% I informants.

“ The special prosecutor concludes that no prosecution 
of the secretary on any of the allegations investigated is 
warranted or could successfully to  maintained,”  wrote 
Silverman, concluding a six-month investigation. ,

On June 18 and June 22, the Brooklyn federal grand jury 
that was looking into the allegations unanimously decided 
not to indict Donovan “ with respect to all organized crime 
allegations put before it.”

The report said no evidence was found of ties between 
Donovan and organized figures;

“ Extensive investigation produced insufficient credible 
evidence upon which to base any proecution that the 
Secretary was untruthful in his denials (on organized 
crime ties) either before the Senate Labor Committee or 
the grand jury of any and all such associations.”

The three-volume report by Silverman, consisting of 
over 1,000 pages, was released by the special panel of the 
U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington that appointed 
Silverman.

Donovan, who has retained President Reagan’s con
fidence throughout the controversy, planned to make a 
statement later today, according to Labor Department 
sources. There was no immediate comment from White 
House officials.

The allegations focused on Donovan's activities as 
executive vice president of Schiavone Construction Co. of 
Secaucus, N.J., in late 1960s and 1970s before he joined 
Reagan’s cabinet.

Silverman’s investigation was triggered under the 
Ethics in Government Act by an allegation that Donovan 
in 1977 was present at a Long Island City luncheon at 
which Schiavone executives passed an envel<^ con
taining $2,000 in cash to the president of Local 29 of the 
Laborers International Union.

Silverman concluded there was insufficient evidence on 
which to base a prosecution in that matter as well.

The prosecutor said that Mario Montuoro, a former 
secretary-treasurer of the local who made the allegations, 
“ presented no facts implicating the secretary.”

But Silverman went on, “ The investigation revealed

RAYMOND IMINOVAN 
Six-month probe over

evidence one of the Montuoro allegations — that there 
were so-called ‘no-show’ employees on one of Schiavone 
Construction Company’s New York City construction 
projects.” ^

Silverman added there was evidence that perjury was 
committed before the grand jury with regard to the tio- 
show’ employees

“ However, because that perjury was not committed tiy 
Secretary Donovan and because it did not involve or 
implicate the Secretary or any other person covered by 
the Ethics in Government Act, the special prosecutor 
determined to refer that matter to Department of Just 
for further action ”

Palestinians vow
Court rules on mortgages 'victory Or m artyrdom'

WASHINGTON (A P ) — • The 
Supreme Court ruled today that home 
owners with mortgages at federally 
chartei^d savings and loan 
associatijDns can be forced to pay off 
their loans when they sell their 
houses, instead of passing the mor
tgages on to buyers.

l^ e  court’s 6-2 decision could 
severely restrict the availability of 
“ assumable mortgages,”  which allow 
a home buyer to t ^ e  over a mortgage 
at a more favorable rate than the 
buyer would have to pay for a new 
mortgage.

Mortgages granted through state- 
chartered S&Ls, banks and mortgage 
companies would not be affected by 
today’s ruling.

A l^ t  half of the nation’s 4,(X)0 
savings and loan associations are 
federally chartered.

The court ruled that a 1976 federal 
regulation allowing federally char
tered savings and loan associations to 
exercise “ due-on-sale” clauses in 
mortgage contracts takes precedence 
over a Califcxnia law barring such 
clauses.

California and 17 other states with 
similar laws attempted to bar the 
“ due-on-sale”  clauses.

At issue was a regulation drawn up 
by the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board under the Home Owners’ Loan 
Act of 1933.

Writing for the court’s majority. 
Justice Harry A. Blackmun said; “ We 
conclude that the board’s due-on-sale 
regulation was meant to pre-empt 
conflicting state limitations on the 
due-on-sale practices of federal 
savings and loans.”

“ Although the board’s power to

Focalpoint
Action/Reaction: Dr. Hay's car

Q. Why does Charles Hays, president of the Howard County Junior Col
lege District, have a brand-new car and fuei furnished by the college?

A. The HCJC board of trustees approved a measure April 20 giving 
Hays the use of a car for district business. The district would pay 
mainteranM and fuel. In return. Hays would deduct his car allowance in
cluded in his salary. This action was reported in the Herald April 21 and 
June 16.

Calendar: Stenholm visit
MONDAY

Howard County commissioners meet in the courthouse at 9 a.m.
U.S. Rep. Charles Stenholm wiU be in the sUte district courtroom of the 

Howard County Courthouse at 3:30 p.m. to meet with his constituents.

Inside: Haig bids goodbye
ALEXANDER HAIG, who last week suddenly and rather vaguely an

nounced his resignation as Secretary of State, bids his staff farewell 
tonight. See st(M7 , page 3-A.

TEDDY KENNEDY, in a rousing speech, tells Democrats at a national 
convention that the Democrats’ day “ will come again.”  Story on page 
3-A.

Tops on TV: Redford movie
At 7 :0^.m . on channel 11 Robert Redford and Natalie Wood star in the 

movie “TMs Property Is Condemned.”  A young wmnan marries her 
mother’s lover, but becomes disheartened and follows her true love to 
New Orleans where he learns of her past. At 8 p.m. on channel 7 is 
“ MASH.”  Hawkeye, B.J. and Charles find themselves assigned to the 
camp pronaotioa board. ^ '

Outside: Warm
Clear to partly eloady with a 28 

percent chaace of theaderstorms to
day and toalghL High today middle 
Mu Low tsalght middle 88s. HlMi 
f& M ity  near I8i. Wtads froiai the 
southeast at 18-lS miles per hour.

promulgate regulations exempting 
federal savings and loans from the 
requirements of state law may not be 
boundless, in this case we need not 
explore the outer limits of the board’s 
discretion. We have no difficulty 
concluding that the due-on-sale 
regulation is within the scope of the 
board’s authority under the (1933 act) 
and consistent with the act’s principal 
purposes,” Justice Blackmun wrote.

If a savings and loan lender cannot 
collect on an existing mortgage when 
the property changes hands, it misses 
an opportunity to re-lend that money 
at a higher interest rate.

Joining Blackmun in today’s 
majority opinion were Chief Justice 
Warren E. Burger and Justices 
William J Brennan, Byron R. White, 
Thurgood Marshall and Sandra Day 
O’Connor

Clements
deplores
Hinckley
verdict

By JIM DAVIS 
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau

AUSTIN — The insanity ruling in 
the Washington D.C., trial of John W. 
Hinckley Jr. has Texas officials 
looking closely at a related state law 
but they are finding no easy road to 
reform.

“ I deplore the Hinckley verdict .. 
it’s disgraceful,”  Gov. Bill Clements 
said in a news conference Friday.

He said several state legislators are 
looking at the Texas law to see if 
changes are needed to prevent per
sons who commit crimes from going 
free in a short time by being found 
innocent because of insanity.

“ They are concerned. 'I'hey’re 
upset. They are irate about it,”  he 
said of the k^islators.

But he said his legal advisors tell 
him that “ the flaw basically is not in 
our Texas law but in the federal law. 
Lawyers say state law puts a heavior 
burden on the defendant to 
inaanity.

But the governor expressed general 
support for plans by State Sen. Ray 
Farabee, 0-Wichita Falls, to in
troduce legislation in the 1983 
Legislature to curb the use of insanity 
pkM  in Texas.

Farabee has been conaideripg such 
M slatlob for several months bid took 
advantage of the innocent verdict of 
Hinckley to announce his plans.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Trapped Palestinian 
guerrilla leaders today vowed to resist the Israeli siege of 
their west Beirut strongholds “ until victory or mar
tyrdom.” But Lebanese officials said the guerrilla chiefs 
were locked in secret negotiations to arrange a face
saving retreat from their embattled enclave.

The cease-fire wrung out of the Israelis and the 
Palestinians by U.S. presidential mediator Philip C. 
Habib held firm today for its third straight day. It was the 
longest unbroken truce since the Israelis invaded Lebanon 
on June6.

But Israeli armor, heavy artillery and motorized in
fantry at full division strength continued t j seal off 
Palestinian-controlled west Beirut by land while the 
Israeli navy maintained a tight blockade offshore.

Pope John Paul II said today he is willing to go to 
Lebanon “ without hesitation”  for the cause of peace. The 
pontiff made the statement in a speech to Rome-based 
cardinals

On Sunday, the pope called for the recognition of 
Palestinian rights and said he would dedicate a Mass on 
Tuesday toprayers for peace in “ tormented” Lebanon.

The PLO news agency, WAFA said today that Palestine 
Liberation Organization chairman Yasser Arafat and 
other guerrilla leaders conferred during the night and 
reiterated their decision “ to remain steadfast and fight 
until victory.”

Lebanese officials, however, said the guerrillas had 
agreed “ in principle”  to pull out of Lebanon — where they 
have operated a state within a state for more than 12 years 
— to avoid the destruction of the encircled Lebanese 
capital in an all-out Israeli attack.
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PLO STRONGHOIjDS — Map by the Associated Press 
locales the areas of West Beirut in Lebanon controlled by 
the Palestinian Liberation Organization (shaded area).
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Not just another Bill
Royal baby named William Arthur Philip Louis

LONDON (A P ) — Prince (Charles and Princess 
Diana have named their infant son William Arthur 
Philip Louis, Buckingham Palace announced today.

llie  announcement came one week after the royal 
birth.

The child, second in line to the British throne behind 
his father, will be known as Prince William of Wales, a 
palace spokesman said.

The selection of names was “ entirely a matter of 
personal choice by the prince and princess,”  the 
spokesman said.

There have been four previous King Williams — the 
last was William IV who reigned from 1830-37.

He was the third son of King George in during whose 
reign the American colonists won the Revolutionary 
War against England and founded the United States.
) “ The baby wiU be known as Prince William, and the 

name won't be foreshortened in any way,”  said the 
palace spokesnum, speciflcally noting that the boy will 
not be called “ Billy.”

Born June 21 in St. Mary’s Hospital, West London, 
the baby weighed-in at 7 pounds, IVk ounces. The Infant 
is in excellent health, the spokesman said.

He offered the following explanation for the choice of 
the remaining three forenames:

—Arthur is one of Prince Charles’ own names, his 
full name being Charles Philip Arthur George.

—PhiUp is the name of Charles’ fatter. Prince 
Philip, tw  Duke of Edinburgh, husband di Queen 
Elisabeth n.

—Louis was the name of Prince Charles’ beloved

great-uncle, Earl Mountbatten of Burma, a British 
admiral, statesman and last Viceroy of India Lord 
Mountbatten was assassinated by Irish Republican 
Army guerrillas in 1979.

The prince, 33, and his 20-year-old wife, the former 
Lady Diana Spencer, chose six godparents for the heir 
apparent.

They are former King Constantine of Greece, 42, a 
skindiving companion of the prince; Lord Romsey, 
grandson of Lord Mountbatten; the author Sir I..aurens 
Van der Post who wrote “ The Lost World of the 
Kalahari” ; Princess Alexandra, the queen’s cousin; 
the Duchess of Westminster, whose husband the Duke 
is of one of Britain’s wealthiest property owners, and 
Lady Susan Hussey, an earl’s daughter who has served 
as Woman of the Bedchamber to the Queen since 1960.

After the birth, guessing the prince’s name became a 
favorite past-time of the British press and royalty fans.

Peter Blackwell, a spokesman for the London legal 
'betting house of William Hill, said “ quite a lot of 
monev”  was risked In its name-betting game, but he 
wouldn’t say how much.

“ William had been an outside choice at first but then 
came on to became second,”  Blackwell said.

At 7-2 odds, William paid the equivalent of $35 for a 
$10 bet. A week ago, William was at 16-1 odds.

George was tte favorite all along, and on Monday 
was even odds. Louis was 8-1, and Arthur and Philip 
were 6-1.

William Hill gave l,000-to-l odds tteit the royal 
couple would choose Elvis, Bjorn or Canute.
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Farmers want
loss payments

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — High Plains farmers planned 
to meet with a task force from the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture today to ask for quick financial aid to offset 
damage done to almost two million acres of cotton.

The growers want the agriculture department to invoke 
an obscure clause in the farm bill of 1981 that would allow 
direct payments to farmers, said Ed Breihan, president of 
the National Cotton Council.

The farmers estimated about two million acres of cotton 
have been damaged or destroyed by severe weather 
during the past three weeks.

An area agriculture official says three of every 10 High 
Plains farmers remain in danger of going bankrupt.

Breihan, U.S. Sen. John Tower and three Texas 
congressmen on Thursday urged Agriculture Secretary 
John Block to “ aid weather-stricken West Texas farmers 
by immediately implementing the 1981 farm taw’s 
disaster provision” for the area.

Breihan sent a telegram to Block that said extensive 
hail and severe weather have caused a crop disaster of 
“ unprecedented proportions ” on the High Plains.

Area lakes on the rise
The rains of the past week have sent water levels in area 

lakes rising, according to Joe Pickle of the CRMWD.
Lake J.B. Thomas, as of 8 a m. today, had gained 6.06 

vertical feet of water which translates into 20,510 acre feet 
of water. Hie lake has gained 29,370 acre feet for the year. 
Pickle said the lake is at its highest since Aug. 7,1973.

Lake Spence has gobbled up 51,000 acre feet or 5.14 
vertical feet of water so far in the past week. The lake has 
gained 79,207 acre feet for the year. Pickle said the lake is 
expected to gain another foot with runoff.

At Lake Champion water is going over the spillway. The 
lake has gained 48,500 acre feet of water of which, 6,000 
acre feet will spill out. Right now the lake is at 11.60 
vertical feet.

At Morgan Creek the water has rising to 4.30 vertical 
feet which is a gain of 6,300 acre feet. The creek is eight- 
tenths of a foot below the spillway. Pickle said.

Houston youth
drowns in C-City

COLORADO CITY (SC) -  Lone Wolf Creek here, 
swollen by recent rains, claimed the life of an eight-year- 
old boy from Houston Friday after he and his sister fell in
to the creek while playing at a crossing on Seventh Street, 
officials said.

The body of Jessie Tryon Jr. was recovered by two 
Midland men at about 8:35 p.m. — about 650 yards from 
where he fell into the water, according to searchers

Dolores Tryon, 10, was rescued but a search for Jessie 
by volunteer firemen was unsuccessful His body later 
was found by Tony McMaryion and Lee Hearne, who 
discovered the youngster’s body lodged between two 
trees

The Tryon family was in Colorado City for a family reu
nion when the accident happened Funeral services are 
pending with Kiker-Seale Funeral Home

Benton named new
Stanton city manager

STANTON -  The city of Stanton has a new city 
manager today following Joe Benton’s acceptance of the 
position Friday. Benton had been offered the job at the 
last meeting of the city council He began his duties today 

Benton hails from Sweetwater where he was city 
manager for four years

Benton said today he has no immediate plans for the ci 
ty. “ It’s too early to tell yet,” he said. He was examining 
budgets today, he added

Kerby fund established
A fund has been started for the Sam Kerby famly at 

Coahoma State Bank Kerby died of a sudden illness 
Saturday morning in a Lubbock hospital Persons in
terested in contributing to the fund may do so by contac
ting the bank

Deaths
Mrs. Dodson

Mrs A D  (Catherine) 
Dodson, 69, died Saturday 
morning Services will be at 
2 p m Tuesday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with the Rev Dixie 
Robertson, associate pastor 
of First United Methodist 
Church, officiating, assisted 
by Rev. Elra Phillips, 
retired Methodist minister.

Burial will be in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be Billy 
Hicks, Bob Noyes, John 
Robert Prude, Bob Crowel, 
Brud Boren and Coleman H. 
Smith.

Mrs Horace Blocker, all of 
Stanton; and Zelda Bennett 
of Ozona; one brother, Forg 
Atchison of Stanton; 12 
grandchildren and 22 great
grandchildren

Mrs. Prater

Wilson
Mary Ann Atchison 

Wilson, 84, of Stanton died 
Sunday afternoon at Martin 
County Hospital after a 
lengthy illness.

Services will be at 4 p.m. 
today at the Church of Christ 
in Stanton with Deral 
McWhorter, minister, of
ficiating. Burial will be in 
Evfergreen Cemetery under 
the mrection of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home

9 ^  was born Oct. 16, 1907 
at . Bibb. She moved to 
Stanton 30 years ago from 
San Angelo. She was a 
member of the Stanton 
Cligreli of Christ. She has 
owned and operated a 
lauhdromat here.
‘ She is strvived by one son. 

Col. Woodrow W. Wilson of 
Wellesley, Mass.; one 
daughter, Erma Irma Lee 
Femtek; five sisters, Alta 
Henson, Mrs. Walter Hen
son, Mrs. Walter Kelly and

J.B. Haggard
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Shuttle
soars
again I

By HOWARD BENEDICT 
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (A P ) — The space shuttle 
soared through the first full day of Mission 4 today, its 
astronauts plunging into a flurry of tests after ex
changing coded messages about a Pentagon payload 
that symbolizes a marriage of the civilian space 
program with the military.

Columbia, launched so brilliantly Sunday, hummed 
along with no major problems. On its last test flight, 
astronauts Ken Mattingly and Henry Hartsfield were 
qualifying the craft as an operational space vehicle.

“ All the things people have said about this machine 
are true,” Mattingly said in praise of Columbia’s 
performance on Sunciay.

There were some troubles. The booster rockets that 
were to have been recovered for reuse sank in the 
Atlantic Ocean, a $36 million loss. The spacecraft also 
developed a steering jet leak and a high temperature 
reading on a fuel cell, but officials said thwe were 
minor and would not affect the mission. A student 
experiment failed to function.

One of the top-secret Defense Department ex
periments might not have worked. At least that was the 
inference when Mattingly reported, in a code-worded 
exchange, “ no joy on step No. 3.”

The astronauts fell so far behind in their routine that 
they didn’t get to bed until nearly 11:30 p.m. — almost 
three hours later than scheduled. But after five hours 
sleep they were ready for a busy day.

Mission Control wakened them with a recording of 
“ Up, Up and Away,”  and commander Mattingly 
acknowledged: “ My compliments to your taste in 
music We’re ready to go to work.”

“ We’re glad to hear that; there’s lots for you to do 
today, ” said capsule communicator Brewster Shaw.

‘ I never would have guessed,’ ’ replied Mattingly.
Shaw told them their spaceship was in “ good shape, 

and we’reglad you’re both in good spirits ”

Hartsfield was the point man today for two space 
processing experiments which have potential medical 
applications

Mattingly, according to the flight plan, was to switch 
on a Defense Department payload for 10'.̂  hours

IT’S LIFTOFF TIME — The Columbia moves from its 
launching pad Sunday at the Kennedy Space Center in 
Florida. It was the fourth trip for the space shuttle 
vehicle and was launched on schedule.

Police Beat
Police arrest eight persons

Wanda Prater, 28, died 
Friday afternoon. Services 
were at 1 p.m. today in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with the Rev. Dale 
Dailey, pastor of Evangel 
Temple Assembly of God, 
officiating. Burial was in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Pallbearers were Pete 
Hernandez, Perry Schulze, 
Terry Forrest, Gambino 
Rodric|uez, Borden Mullins, 
and Ernie McCuistian.

Police said they arrested eight persons on suspicion of 
unlawfully carrying weapons at 2:30 a m. yesterday after 
Jolanda Juarez of 1010 N.W Second told police that 
several persons known to her drove by 509 N. Lancaster 
several times, firing a gun at the house

The eight persons arrested were Rafael Hernandez, 24, 
of 3608 Dixon, Daniel Marlienz, 25, of 610 N.E. Eight; 
Brenda Garcia, 18, of 902 N. Main; Sylvia Ann Anguiano, 
31, of 1102 N. Main; Pablo Gomez, J2,' of 700 W Seventh, 
Juan Marquez, 19, of 610 N W Eighth; Andrew B Mar 
quez, 22, of 610 N W Eight; and Ruban Hernandez. 19, 911 
N Runnels

The suspects fled from the police vehicle in a black van 
and were arrested on 600 block of N.W Ninth, according to 
police detective Bud Jones Police found "numerous load
ed firearms in the van,” Jones .said. There were no in
juries reported, although there were several bullet holes 
found in the .509 I.ancasler residence, Jones said No bond 
has been set for the suspects, Jones added

• Police said they arrested Benjamin I.ee Wren, 35, of 
the Howard House Hotel, 118 E Third, room 128 on suspi 
cion of theft under five dollars and public intoxication at 
12:16 a m. today after an employee at the Seven-Eleven 
Store, 300 S Owens, described him as the one who t(X)k a 
750 milliliter bottle of wine after hours and threw $2.50 on 
the counter before leaving No bond has been setsfor the 
suspect, police said

• Police said they arrested La(Juita Leary WaLson, 47, of 
1405 E 15th on suspicion of shoplifting after Gibson's 
Department Store security observed her taking a carton 
of cigarettes from the store without paying at 3:25 p m 
yesterday.

• Police said they arrested Jeraldine Duffer and Loretta 
Lynn Brockman, both 19 and of 1206 Scurry, after Gibson’s 
Department Store security observed them taking several 
items from the store without paying. Both were released 
on bond of $85. police said.

• Tom Fletcher of 2106 Grace told police that between

11 .30 p m Saturday and 1 p rn. yesterday someone stole a 
golf bag, clubs, golf balls, and two racketball rackets from 
his vehicle parked in the Green House Club parking lot, 
1102 S. Scurry

• James Burr Fraley of Midland reported to police that
at 2:50 a m. yesterday an unknown Urhile'‘male‘stole a tape 
player and tapes orth $270 and a purse’dcWMaVHĤ  $40’from‘ 
the Mid Contirtent Ihn, ro6m 102 ' <

• Reuben J. Englert of 1102 Grafa*t)iW police that 
sometime between June 11 and yesterday someone stole a 
Chevrolet engine worth $1,750 from his garage

• Someone broke a front window of Furr's Supermarket, 
900 11th Place, between 12:05 p m Saturday and 7 a m. 
yesterday, according to police.

• Jeffrey E, Prosen of P O Box 501 in Garden City 
reported to police that at 9:25 p.m Saturday someone 
driving behind him started tail-gating his car When Pro
sen pulled into the parking lot west of Gibson’s Discount 
Store, the man pointed a 38-caliber revolver in his direc
tion, Prosen told police

• An Olds Cutlass driven by Linda Sue Fox of 308 E. 
Alexander in Euless struck a tree limb at windshield 
heighth on the 1000 block of E. 19th, police said. Ms. Fox 
and two children, I.aura and Jennifer Fox were 
transported to Malone-Hogan Hospital emergency room 
and treated and released, according to a hospital 
spokesman.

• A Pontiac Grand Prix driven by Clifford L. Stovall of 
P () Box 231 of the State Hospital and an International 
Transtar driven by Roy N. Howard of Austin collided at 
the 1300 block of N Lamesa Highway at 4:30 p.m. Satur
day, police said. Police ticketed Howard for failure to 
yield right-of-way.

• A parked Buick Skylark owned by I.XHJrin6 Harrington 
of 603 E. 16th was struck by a Plymouth Volare driven by 
Harvey E. Clay of 1602 Runnels at the 600 block of E. 16th 
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, according to police. Police ticketed 
Clay for failure to control speed to avoid an accident.

Sheriff’s Log

James B. Haggard, 70, a 
former resident of Martin 
County, died Friday in 
Houston after an illness.

Services were held 
Saturday and he was buried 
in Forest Oak Cemetery in 
Houston.

He was a retired welder 
from Petro Tex Chemical 
Co. He had lived in Martin 
County when he was a boy.

Survivors included his 
wife. Fay; four brothers, Jay 
Alex Haggard, Robert F. 
Haggard and Buster 
Haggard, all of Stanton and 
Tom Haggard of Lake 
Buchanan; four sisters, 
Elizabeth Leek and Helen 
Langley, both of Big Spring, 
Mrs. Albert Johnson of 
Stanton and Willie May 
Howell of Houston; and a 
number of nieces and 
nephews.

Ray Galaviz, 18, of 1903 S. Runnels, received a three- 
year prison sentence Friday after pleading guilty to 
revocation of probation in 118th District Court. Galaviz 
was on probation following a March 2 conviction in 
Howard County for unlawfully carrying a weapon on 
licensed premises.

• Lanny Ray Fryar, 25, 538 Westover, pleaded guilty 
Friday in 118th District Court to delivery of a controlled 
substance. He received a five-year probation sentence 
from state 118th District Judge Jim Gregg.

• Robert Douglas Woodcock, 18, of 306 South Nelson, 
pleaded guilty in district court Friday to theft of service 
and was assessed a two-year sentence by Gregg.

• The Howard County Sheriff’s office releassd Carl Joe 
Mendez, 26, of 409 Owens, to the custody of Curry County 
in Clovis, N.M. Mendez was convicted June 23 in Howard 
County and given a 10-year probated sentence, according 
to court records.

• Ann Thomas Simpson, 33, 207 N.W. 12th, remains in 
Howard County jail where she had been confined since 
June 15 following her arrest on suspicion of forgery by 
passing. Bond was denied by Justice of the Peace L ^ is  
Heflin as she is being held for the Tarrant County proba

tion office, sheriff’s records show.
• Melverine Daggett, 30, of 1319 Lindberg, was released 

on $10,000 bond after her arraignment before Heflin in 
connection with passing a forged instrument. Daggett was 
arrested by city police Saturday.

• Rolando C. Chavarria, 23, of 1510 Sycamore, posted 
bonds totaling $4,500 following his arraignment before 
Peace Justice Bobby West on suspicion of aggravated 
assault and unlawfully carrying a weapon.

• Paul Newton, 28, who lis t^  his address as Thrifty 
Lodge, was not c o in ed  in county jail after posting $500 
bond in connection with a warrant for worthless c l^ks. 
Douglas was released on a $1,000 bond after arraignment 
before Heflin.

• Brad Hildebrand, 22, of 1600 Main, posted a $1,000 
peace bond following his arrest by sheriff’s deputies.

• Robert D. Hall, 27, of 1709 Purdue, posted $200 bond 
following his arrest on a charge of issuance of bad checks. 
Bond was set by Heflin.

• Sheriff’s records indicate a tank battery near Elbow 
was extinguished by units from Forsan and Coahoma Fri
day following ignition by lightning.

Richardson
Continued from page one 

questions about bugs, too.’ ’ 
Richardson handles most 

problems and questions over the 
phone after hearing the symptoms 
— but often goes out and examines 
a problematic tree or lawn. “ We 
get everything from bees to 
begonias,”  he notes. “ This pring 
the problem seems 
misuse of herbicide, 
killing their weeds .. 
their shrubs.”

to be the 
People are 
their trees.

Diagnosis of garden and plant 
problems places Richardson under 
the title of “ general practitioner," 
and “ If I can’t handle it, I call on 
the specialista at Texas A&M 
Extension Service. ’ ’

Many of the calls about insects 
are referred to the entomologist for 
Howard, Martin and Midland 
counties, David Foster. “ We get an 
awful lot of calls Hke, ‘ Is it har
mful?’ or ‘WiU it eat anything?' ”  

One of Richardson’s favorite

calls was from someone wanting to 
K t  buzzarch out of a bam. Anotho* 
favorite dealt with how to catch 
ferrets. “  ’Which eggs are best — 
white or brown?’ is a* good one, 
too,”  he says. (By the way, the 
color of e g ^  has no bearing on 
taste, Richardson says.)

RICHARDSON WANTED to be 
an acnicultural extension agent 
when he was a young 4-H member.

Wea

SAM KERBY 
...dies Saturday

Sam Kerby
Sam Hugh Kerby of Route 

3. Box 341, Big Spring, died 
Saturday morning at
Methodist Hospital in
Lubbock after a short illness.

Services were at 3 p.m. 
Monday at Trinity Memorial 
Funeral Home Chapel of 
Memories under the 
direction of Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Home. 
Brother Earl Akin oi the 
Tulane Church of God will 
officiate. Interment will 
follow at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Kerby was bom in Big 
Spring June 14, 1944. He was 
a welder by trade and at the 
time of his death was a 
contract welder for Oilfield 
Industrial Lines in Big 
Spring. He also was active in 
fast pitch ball for the church 
league and played for the 
Petro Lewis Team. His 
favorite hobby was singing 
with “ The Abundant Life 
Gospel Group”  and bowling.

Pallbearers were Freddy 
Petty, jack Cantrell, Kenny 
McMurtry, Bob Oliver, 
Johnny Kerby, Lloyd 
Walraven, Jack Howard and 
Ikey Rupperc.

EUNICE CLARK 
Dies Saturday

Mrs. Clark

Trinity
Memorial
Funeral Home 
and Cemetery

Man receives prison sentence
600 FM 700 — Sterling City Rt 

Dial 263 1321

SERVICES:

SAM HUGH KERBY, age 38. 
died Saturday morning after 
a short illness in a Lubbock 
Hospital. Services were 
today at 3:00 P.M. in Trinity 
Chapel (rf Memories with 
Brother Earl Akin of the 
Tulane Church of God of
ficiating. Interment followed 
in Trinity Memorial Park 
under the direction of Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Home.

INTERMENTS;
A.O. MAYNARD 
10:00 A.M. June 28,1982 
WANDA PRATER 
1:00P.M. June 28,1982 
SAM HUGH KERBY 
3:00 P.M. June 28.1982

CREMATKX)!:
JOHN PAUL CHRISTIAN
BRUNO
June 28,1962

local hospital following a 
sudden illness. Services wiU 
be at 3:30 p.m. Monday in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with Dr. Phillip 
McClendon of Hillcrest 
Baptist Church o ff id a t i^  
Burial will be at Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

Born Oct. 1,1918, at Rising 
Star, she had been a resident 
d  Big Spring since 1930. She 
married Boe Gark Dec. 5, 
1938, in Stanton. She was a 
Methodist.

Survivors include her 
husband, Boe Clark of Big 
Spring; one son, Billy D. 
Clark of Big Spring; one 
brother, Jack Payne of Big 
Spring; three sisters, Vera 
Dean Davis of Hashville, 
Ala., Bessie Gregorey of 
Oklahoma City, Okla., and 
Joy Lenox of Fort Stockton; 
four grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death 
by one daughter Carol Ann 
Clark in 1960 and one grand
daughter, Toni Jo Gark in 
1980.

Pallbearers will be Jack 
Payne, John Payne, Roy 
Payne, Steve Ayars, Larry 
Simmons and Bryan Perry.

J.M. Childress

He is survived by his wife, 
Phyllis, of the home; two 
sons, Samuel Doyle Kerby 
and Michael Shane Kerby; 
three daughters, Kyna Kaye 
Kerby, Andrea Leigh Kerby 
and Stephanie Diane Kerby, 
all of Big Spring; his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. BobS. 
Kerby of Sand Springs; and 
three brothers, Bobby Lee 
Kerby of Sulphur Springs, 
Texas, Gene Kerby and Joe 
Kerby of Big Spring.

Mr. Kerby was the son-in- 
law of Big Spring residents 
John and Ramona Hebert.

Mrs. Boe (Eunice) Clark, 
63, was dead on arrival at 
11:56 a m. yesterday at a

John Miller Childress, 65, 
of Reagan County, died 
Saturday aftern<x)n in a local 
hospital after a long illness.

Graveside services will be 
at 5 p.m. today at Stiles 
Cemetery in Reagan County 
under the direction of 
N a lley -P ick le  Funeral 
Home.

He was born Feb. 11,1917 
at Hutchinson, Kansas. He 
married Ruby Jane Ward 
Oct. 5, 1937. They came to 
Reagan County in 1947 from 
San Angelo. He farmed and 
did contract pumping in 
Reagan County and served 
as County Commissioner for 
8 years.

He was a baptist and a 
veteran of World War II, 
having served in the Navy.

He is survived by his wife, 
two daughters, Mrs. John 
(Martha) Morton of Hobbs, 
New Mexico and Mrs. Henry 
(M arie) Baskettof Gar- 
dendale; one son Tommy 
Lee Childress of Big Lake; 
his stepmother Ruth 
Childress of Enid, 
Oklahoma; three brothers, 
Nolan Childress of San 
Angelo, Lonnie Childress of 
Port Arthur, O.D. Childress 
of Yuma, Arizona; two 
stepbrother^ Ervin l^oot^p,.! 
of Garden City, and Jerry 
Wooten of prar^ Jqnction, 
Colo.; one steps&ler,’ Joahn ’ 
Turner of Garden City; ten 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death 
by two sisters and one 
brother.
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Memorials
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A. O. Maynard, 68, died 
Friday in San Antonio. 
Services were at 10:00 A.M. 
Monday in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel. Interment 
followed in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Wanda Prater, 28, died 
Friday evening. Services 
were at 1:00 P.M. Monday in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel. Interment followed 
in Trinity Memorial Park.

Mrs. Boe “ Eunice” Gark, 
63, died Saturday morning. 
Services were at 3:30 P.M. 
Monday in Nalley-Pidde 
Rosewood Chapel. Interment 
followed in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

John Miller Childress, 65, 
died Saturday afternoon. 
Graveside services will be at 
5:00 P.M. Monday at Stiles 
Cemetery, Reagan County.

Mrs. A.D. “ Catherine”  
Dodson, 89, died Saturday 
morning. Services will be at 
2:00 P.M. Tuesday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel. 
Interment will follow in M t 
Olive Memorial Park.

 ̂ Nalley-Ptckic ■ 
Pwieral Heme 

and Rosewood Chapel
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Wichita Falls storm 
injures one person

By The Associated Press
One woman was injured and property damage was 

high after a thundersttam ro a i^  through Lake 
Arrowhead Park south of Wichita Falls, authorities 
said today.

The thunderstorm was one of three heavy thun
derstorms to move through the Wichita Falls area late 
Sunday.

Scattered thunderstorms roared across portions of 
North Central Texas during the night and early today 
while light rain was reported from Dallas eastward 
into Northeast Texas early today.

Jessie Teeter, 72, was in stable condition at a Wichita 
Falls hospital today where she was being treated for 
injuries suffered when her mobile home at Lake 
Arrowhead was overturned several times by high 
wind.

Larry Scurry, park ranger at the state park, said the 
damage resulted from high, straight winds and did not 
involve a tornado.

At least five mobile honles were overturned and one 
home lost a roof, accwtiing to Clay County deputies.

Several boats, including some at the Wichita Falls 
Yacht Club marina, were heavily damaged. At least 
one yaclk was reported overturned and others were 
damaged when winds ripped away portions of the 
marina area.

Except for the isolated thunderstorms in North 
Central Texas, skies were partly dioudy to cloudy over 
southern portions of tlw state and mostly fair 
elsewhere.

FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Fair exU-eme southwest, widely scattered 

thunderstorms elsewhere through tonight. A little wanner north today. 
Sunny and a little wanner most sections Tuesday. Highs low 90s north to 
near 110 Big Bend valley. Lows upper SOs north to mid 70s south except 
mid SOs mountains. Hlgns Tuesday mid SOs mountains and north to near 
no Big Bend valleys.

EXTENDED FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Parly cloudy with seasonal temperatures and a 

chance at afternoon and ni^ttime thunderstorms mostly north and east 
Highs upper SOs in the Panlundle with SOs elsewhere except near lOS in 
the Big Bend valleys Lows SOs to 70s

For Cheaper Coolii
Call 263-2980 Arctic Circle
240A t sptid uMow caalm 160.96
4500 Whidowt, Down or SMt Draft 330.00
6600 All CwtWwws 426.00
Mastar Caal 6 yr. warraaty , 717.00
AlrcaadftlaaarMMalsIm 1.21 aa.

^Johnson Sheet Metal^  ISOSEasiSfO X
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TED KENNEDY 
Gives rousing speech

No injuries as 

1,000-pound bomb 

explodes in Ireland
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (A P ) — A 1,000-pound 

bomb,', one 6 i the largest ever reported in Northern 
Ir^fihd, up.today in Belfast, wrecking houses and
goiiging a “ huge crater”  in the street, police said.

A second bbmb exploded in a Roman Catholic Church in 
the beleaguered city.

There were no casualties in either bombing, which 
police blamed on rival Protestant and Catholic terrorist 
groups.

"This is criminal madness," said Chief Superintendent 
Jim Crutchley, the police chief in West Belfast, a mainly 
Catholic area. “ It’s a miracle no one was killed.”

Lightning hits 
Pasadena plant

PASADENA, Texas (A P ) — Officials at a chemical 
plant on the Houston Ship Channel said they were adding 
up damages from a s « ie s  of explosions and a fire ap
parently touched off by lightning.

“ We really don’t have a damage estimate, but I can tell 
you it’s not inexpensive,”  Ethyl Corp. spokesman Bob 
Maeser said Sunday.

The explosions sent a fireball and dense black smoke 
into the air and caused vibrations felt up to four miles 
away, according (o Billy Fife, director of Harris County 
civil defense. i

Maeser said fipnt workers spotted a fire in a storage 
tank of comprened hydrogen Saturday night during a 
severe thunderstorm.

“ And then it just took off from there,”  Maeser said. 
“ Luckily no one was hurt. But itwasonehellof a fire.”

New college courses
Several courses will be offered by the Adult and Clonti- 

nuing Education Department of Howard College, accor
ding to Josie Salazar, kssociate director.

Interested persons must pre-register in the Ckmtinuing 
Education Office located In the Horace Garrett Building 
on campus. Deadline fw  registration is 5:30 p.m. the day 
each c l ^  begins.

Courses, meeting times and instructors include:
BEGINNING SHORT — 7 to 9 p.m. 'Tuesdays. June 29 to 

July 27. Cost is $18. Instructor is Ralph k^tteson.
COLLEGE FOR KIDS CLASSES

READING IMPROVEMENT — 9 to 11 a.m. Monday 
through Thursday. July 9 to July 19. Cost is $25. Instructor 
is Anne Budke.

BEGINNING TYPING — 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through ’Thursday. July 19 to July 29. Cost is $25. Instruc
tor is Ralph Matteson.

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR — 9 to 10 a.m. Monday 
through ’Thursday. July 12 to July 22. Cost is $25. Instruc
tor is Bill Storinkle.

FUN w rra  ART 1 to 2:30 p.m. Tuesday and ’Thurs
day. June 29 to July 22. (}ost is $25. Instructor is Liz 
Kerley.

COMPUTERS FOR KIDS — 4:30 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Wednesday. June 28 to July 14. Cost is $25.

BEGINNING SIGN LANGUAGE — 12:30 to 1:45 p.m. 
Tuesdayand’Thursday. July6toAugust22. Costis$50. In
structor is Justine Fendrich.

KennecJy
inspires
Democrats

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — Their midterm party con
ference behind them. Democrats are turning their 
political efforts to the 1982 congressional elections with a 
confident prediction from Sen. Edward M. Kennedy that 
“ our day is coming again. ’ ’

“ We are in the midst of a fierce struggle for the shape 
and soul of our generation,”  Kennedy declared in a 
rousing seech that stole the show on the final day of the 
Democrats’ three-day National Party Conference.

“ Only a few months ago. Democrats were scorned and 
told that our day was done,”  added Kennedy, a candidate 
for re-election to the Senate this year and one of two front
runners — along with former Vice President Walter F. 
Mondale—for the 1984 presidential nomination.

"But we know now and all America knows that for us as 
Democrats...the dawn is near, our hearts are bright, our 
cause is right, and our day is coming again.”

With that, the Massachusetts senator touched off a five- 
minute demonstration in a hall that had been carefully 
prepared beforehand by his aides, down to the hundreds of 
blue Keruiedy posters that they distributed throughout the 
crowd. Even so, it was a reminder of the hold that Ken
nedy retains on many Democrats as the party looks 
beyond 1982 toward 1984.

Charles T. Manatt, the party’s chairman, told reporters 
after the session ended that the conference had helped lay 
a foundation “ for the challenge of 1982.”  He predicted 
earlier that the party would pick up about 15 seats in the 
House and one or two in the ^nate in this fall’s elections, 
a concession that the GOP Senate would stay Republican 
at least two more years.

As for the presidential hopefuls, he sidestepped a 
question about who had benefited from the party meeting 
and who had been hurt.

“ As far as the six or seven, I don’t think any of them 
gained all that much,” he said.

Kennedy's speech aside, the party approved a series of 
position papers without dissent at its concluding session, 
leaving Democrats on record in favor of a nuclear freeze 
and a revision ol Reagan’s tax program. They also said 
Israeli’s invasion of Lebanon provides an opportunity for 
“ lasting peace” in that war-torn country and “ greater 
security” for the Jewish state.

The position papers were drafted, debated and ap
proved without the sharp divisions that have spilit the 
Democratic Party in the past.

Nevertheless, the conference was dominated from 
beginning to end by the men who seem anxious to declare 
formally that they want the party’s 1984 presidential 
nomination.

Mondale spoke at the opening session on Friday, as did 
Sens. Gary Hart of Colorado, John Glenn of Ohio, Alan 
Cranston of Califmmia and Ernest Hollings of South 
Carolina. Former Florida Gov. Reubin Askew, another 
presidential hopeful, also was present and courting 
support, but chose not to address the convention.

And on the ERA, Kennedy told a cheering crowd: “ We 
have only just begun to fight.”

Haig to bid 
staff farewell

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Secretory of State Alex
ander M. Haig Jr. is holdii^ a farewell reception 
tonight for his senior staff, an indication he intends on
ly a brief caretaker role in the job which fell so quickly 
from his grasp last week.

Although he resigned Friday, Haig still retained his 
title and spent almost three hours Sunday briefing his 
designated successor, George P. Shultz, on the continu
ing turmoil in Lebanon and other issues.

Neither man spoke with reporters, with Shultz main
taining what he calis his “ days of silence”  during the 
transition.

There was no official announcement on Haig’s plans 
for formally departing his seventh floor office. One of
ficial speculatMl, however, that deputy secretory 
Walter Stoessel soon will take over as acting secretory 
and will serve in that capacity unUl Shultz’s expected 
Senate ccmflmuition sometime in the latter half of Ju
ly

Shultz, 61, president of the Bechtel Group, Inc., a 
giant engineering and construction firm, reportedly 
will return to dtoUfomia this week to take care of per
sonal business before returning here to prepare for his 
confirmation hearings, set for mid-July.

Shultz hasn’t been home since accepting the job Fri
day by telephone from Londoii. He arrived in 
Washington on Saturday and met with President 
Reagan and key aides for 2Vit hours at nearby Camp 
David.

Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-Ill., chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, said on ABC’s “ This 
Week With David Brinkley”  program Sunday that 
Haig had thought he would be “ the voice in foreign 
policy”  in the government, but “ of course, the presi
dent has to be the voice and there have to be other 
voices...and this I think was frustrating to A1 Haig.”

Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, said on NBC’s “ Meet the 
Press”  that he was concerned about the upcoming 
U.S.-Soviet arms limitation talks because of the 
upheaval. “ Now we’re going into the START talks in 
disarray, with a new secretory of state,”  he said, ad
ding that he would like Haig to appear before the 
Senate Foreign Relations (Committee confirmation 
hearings on Shultz.

I

1 ^

ALEXANDER HAIG 
Intends brief transition

Haig’s fall from favor occurred with unusual swift
ness. A scant eight weeks ago, Haig was riding high 
and appeared able to claim that the “ vicar ” role he 
•had set for himself early on was rightfully his after a 
long struggle against more conservative rivals 

President Reagan’s May 9th speech in which he call
ed for deep cuts in Soviet and American arsenals was 
widely intrepreted as a victory for the moderate ap
proach Haig had espoused.

Gays rally across nation
By The Associated Press

Hundreds of thousands of homosexuals, some in cdorful 
costumes and others dancing to disco music, rallied 
around the nation to cap Gay Pride Week, but the good- 
natured parades were marred by rock-throwing in 
Chicago and an accidental death in San Francisco.

Protesters threw rocks, eggs and smoke bombs in 
Chicago in a clash between about 28 Nazis and some 30,(NX) 
who turned out Sunday for the 13th annual Gay Pride 
Parade. Another 1,500 people showed up to protest the 
Nazis.

" I t ’s about what you’d expect when you get these groups 
together,”  said a (Chicago police spokesman who did not 
want his name used.
, Thirteen people were arrested and charged with 
disorderly conduct.

Other marches drew estimated crowds of 200,000 in San 
Francisco, 100,000 in New York, 75,000 in Los Angeles, 
2,000 in- Atlanta, at least 1,500 in Denver and 500 in 
Columbus, Ohio.

More than 150 leather-clad lesbians, billing themselves 
as “ Dykes on Bikes,”  roared on motorcycles down Market 
Street in San Francisco at the head of the largest gay 
rights parade in the nation.

"You ’ll see more here than you see at any other

Court: deaf have no 
right to interpreters

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Deaf children attending school 
with non-handicapped youngsters have no legal right to 
free sign-language interpreters to help with their 
classroom work, the Supreme Court ruled tciiday.

By a 6-3 vote, the justices ruled that a 1975 federal law 
guaranteeing all handicapped children a “ free ap
propriate public education’ ’ does not require states, or 
local school districts: to maximize the learning potential 
of each handicapped child.

The court reversed a decision that had required the 
Hendrick Hudson Central School District in V/estchester 
County, N.Y., to provide 11-year-old Amy Rowley with a 
classroom interpreter.

Rehnquist interpreted the Education for All Han
dicapped Children Act, which amended the Education of 
the Handicapped Act, as not reflecting “ a congressional 
intent to achieve strict equality of opportunity or ser
vices”

parade,”  said police Patrolman Robert Gin. “ It’s dif
ferent”

Darryl Anderson, 19, of San Francisco, was killed when 
he was run over by a float, said coroner s investigator 
Tom Leader.

Spectators often joined the festive procession, which 
included men dressed in evening gowns and garter belts, 
or wearing black leather vests and skimpy shorts 

“ It’s their privilege and it’s their enjoyment to 
celebrate their lifestyles,” said spectator Fred Russell 
"It's a happening.”

Other bystanders reacted with displeasure 
“ I think it’s foul,”  said E Robertson of San Francisco. 

"It's insulting and I think it’s disgusting”
“ You are what you are, but you don’t have to broadcast 

it,”  said a police officer who identified himself only as 
Grant. “ But it’s a great parade ”

In Los Angeles, the paraders, many scantily dressed in 
the hot sun, marched and danced toward West Hollywood 
Park.

In New York, the march up Fifth Avenue stretched 
nearly 40 blocks “ We’re marching to be visible and let 
people know we come from all walks of life We are 
everywhere,” said Betsy Rodgers, one of the coor 
dinators. Some paraders danc^ to disco music, high- 
stepped to the beat of drums or roller-skated
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Editorial
First order
of business

Several years ago there was a considerable hullabaloo about 
the large number of unsafe dams scattered about the country. A 
recent episode in Connecticut is a reminder that the danger 
from such dams is far from over.

A report out of Besex, Conn., tells us that over a weekend of 
flooding two dams previously labeled unsafe proved it; they 
burst under the pressure. The striking thing is that these were 
among 61 dams in Connecticut designated as unsafe after an 
Army Corps of Engineers survey conducted between 1978 and 
1981 — and one of them had been branded high-risk by the state 
Environmental Protection Department last September.

Since the dams were labeled unsafe, why weren’t they pro
mptly fixed? In the case of the two which burst, it seems the 
corporation which owns them won an extension, pleading lack 
of money for repairs.

That is not an acceptable way to handle situations in which 
dams pose a hazard to lives and property. If the owners can 
make a solid case for inability to pay for repairs, then govern
ment agencies should discharge their obligation to do whatever 
is necessary to make the dams safe.

Such action should be given top priority; it is the first order of 
business. Collecting from the responsible party comes second.

Around the Rim
By BOB CARPENTER

The Cowboy myth
I was oddly affected by the rodeo as 

it moved through Big Spring late last 
week I have never bwn a fan of rodeo 
— the lifestyle always looked tiring 
and dangerous to me But while 
mingling around the arena a few 
nights last week I felt drawn into the 
myth of the cowboy and rodeoing.

I found the breeze of freedom blows 
behind the scenes at the rodeo Even 
though the cowboys are sometimes 
slaves to the occupation's demanding 
schedule, no one is making them do it 
but them-selves

These cowboys are doing exactly 
what they want to and they’ ll ride 
until they can't anymore It’s so rare 
these day to see someone doing what 
he or she feels is a lifelong calling I 
don't think anyone who hangs around 
cowboys long can remain untouched 
by their passion for the rodeo lifestyle

each other only in a secondary sense. 
Their primary concern is the battle 
between themselves and the animal 
and the time clock If they survive 
that, then the human competition 
becomes a factor

I also noticed the circuit is like a 
western country club You must have 
attained the right status to be ad
mitted Cowboys tend to close ranks 
quickly, preferring the company of 
their own kind to outsiders, and I think 
many cowboys hunger to be accepted 
into this club After a cowboy has 
joined these elite ranks he knows he 
has been acknowledged and his life 
has mattered

THE COWBOY’S road life is tough 
He may work a couple of rodeos a 
week with each being in a separate 
part of the country. Such as last week 
when .some of the cowboys were 
bouncing oacK ana lonn netween Big 
Spring and a Reno, Nev , rodeo 

This means a massive amount of 
driving I’m sure the rodeo cowboy 
spends a lot of time red-eyed and bone 
tired, but that seems to be what 
makes them tick They enjoy taking it 
to the limit and it's hard not to get 
caught up in that enthusiasm 

As for his job, the rodeo cowboy 
seems to feed off the danger in the 
arena Risk can be an incr^ible high 
and I think most cowboys are hooked 
for life They are not, however, 
oblivious to precaution They take 
pains to be careful and they know 
there will always be another per
formance the next day 

Remarkably, I found most all the 
cowboys to be friendly with one 
another There seemed to be little 
backstabbing or badmouthing among 
them I suppose that may come from 
the fact they really compete against

I C(HJI.I) never be given to rodeo I 
like to go home at night and I like 
knowing home is there to go to The 
cowboy’s life often seems lonesome 
and rootless, which is something I 
don’ t want to be

There seems to be quite a few in
juries also. Maybe they aren’t the 
disabling kind, but they are nagging 
and chronic injuries that remind you 
they’re around for the rest of your life

Still, it is hard not to be roman
tically touched when you hear the 
cowboys talk of the adventures 
they’ve had Listening and watching 
these human symbols of freedom, one 
can feel the pull of the cowboy myth.

Larry McMurtry summed it up best 
in an es.say from his book “ In A 
Narrow Grave”

"1 have known cowboys broken in 
body and twisted in spirit, bruised by 
debt, failure, loneliness, disease and 
most of the other afflictions of man, 
but I have seldom known one who did 
not consider himself phenomenally 
blessed to have been a cowboy, or one 
who could not cancel half the miseries 
of existence by dwelling on the horses 
he had ridden, the comrades he had 
ridden them with, and the manly 
times he had had. If the cowboy is a 
tragic figure, he is certainly one who 
will not accept the tragic view ”

Thoughts
'T Is  not love 's going h u rts  my days.
But that It  went in lit t le  ways

— Edna S. Vincent Millay 
I t 's  hard fo r a fe llo w  to keep a chip on h is  sh o u ld e r I f  you a llo w  him  

to take a bow
— Billy Rose

The heart has Its  own m em ory. A  woman who cannot recollect the 
m o st Im portant great events w il l  recallect through a life t im e  th ings 
which appealed to her fe e lin g s

— Balzac

I have never k ille d  a man, but I have read many a b itua rle s w ith  a lat 
o f p le a su re

— Clarence Darrow
Th e re  Is  no sadder o r m ore frequent o b titu a ry  on the pages o f tim e  

than "W e  have a lw ays done It th is  w oy ."
— The English Digest

W hen som e men discharge an ob lig ation  you can hear the report fo r 
m ile s  around

— Mark Twain
I t  I t  tim e fo r me to re t ire  Fo rm e rly  m y c iv ilit ie s  w ere  taken fo r 

d ecla ra tio ns of love, but now  my d eclarations o f love are taken fo r 
c iv ilit ie s

— The Prince o f Conti

The Big Spring Herald
“I may disagree with what you 

iMiva to say, but I will defend to 
tha daath your right to say It.” —  
Vottaire
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Shadows over the bureau

WASHINGTON — A couple of 
clouds no bigger than a man’s hands 
now cast shadows over the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. The clouds 
may well darken and the shadows 
thicken in the near future.

But not because the Bureau is going 
to seed On the contrary, problems 
arise because the FBI is being asked 
to place more emphasis on the risky 
techniques of undercover in 
vestigation as a tool against organized 
crime.

One cloud on the Bureau’s horizon 
arises from the Abscam case. In that 
affair. FBI agents, posing as hen 
chmen of a phony Arab sheik, offered 
bribes to officials identified by in
formers as being on the take A 
senator, six congressmen and several 
people in local government were 
convicted of bribery.

But the conviction of one 
congressman, Richard Kelly of 
Florida, has been vacated on grounds 
that he was the victim of entrapment 
by the FBI, and the government is 
seeking a reversal. In several in
stances it has been clear that in
formers went into business for 
themselves, and tricked the FBI

Another cloud forms around the 
case of Secretary of Labor Raymond 
Donovan. Between his nomination in 
January 1981, and his Senate con
firmation a month later, there were 
charges that Donovan, as an 
executive of a New Jersey con
struction company, had developed 
extensive mob connections The FBI 
had evidence of those ties at the time

But the FBI furnished to the White 
House only a generalized account of 
the information. It did not give Senate 
investigators the data until much 
later TTiere are charges that the 
Bureau originally shaded the truth to 
ingratiate itself with the White House,

and then, as a further service to the 
White House and the man the 
President wanted at the Labor 
Department, kept the Senate in the 
dark.

Both the Abscam and the Donovan 
affairs are now under judicial review. 
The courts have yet to deliver final 
verdicts on Abscam. A special 
prosecutor is looking into the Donovan 
case and there could even be an in
dictment So comment must be cir
cumspect. Still, several points are in 
order

First, the Abscam investigation was 
a notable success. Most of those 
convicted came from an area long 
suspected of corrupation — 
Philadelphia and south Jersey. All the 
names of those prosecuted surfaced 
through the same chain of informers. 
Not one has been able to show that the 
bribe offer was reported to 
authorities

Second, in investigating officials up 
for presidential appointment, the FBI 
has traditionally made a distinction 
between the interest of the Executive 
Branch and the interest of the Senate 
According to Director William 
Webster, the Bureau tends to work for 
the president with an eye toward 
assembling all the known facts so that 
the administration can “ protect itself 
against being blind-sided”  The 
Bureau has not, customarily, worked 
for the Senate, especially when a 
group of senators is conducting what 
looks like an adversary operation 
against a presidential nominee.

Third, there are genuine risks in
volved in undercover activities. The 
technique is relatively new to the FBI, 
which, for years, stayed away from 
such dirty business. Informers play a 
key role, and they are a seedy lot who 
have mostly gained their living as 
career criminals Managing in

formers is a particularly tricky 
business because so many decisions 
have to be made hastily and on the 
spot. Since publicity about undercover 
operations can blow major cases, 
there is a tendency for the Bureau, in 
giving out information, to generalize 
— even, as in the Donovan case, to the 
point of a seeming coverup. All these 
risks are apt to grow as the Bureau 
moves deeper and deeper into the 
truly dirty business of drugs.

But fourth, and equally important, 
undercover operations are necessary 
for certain kinds of cases. White- 
collar crime, particularly bribery of 
political officials, cannot be suc
cessfully investigated without such 
operations. Neither can the mob. Nor 
drug traffic, which, in its major ac
tivities, tends to be controlled by the 
mob.

So fifth, a trade-off is involved. The 
FBI can be constrained from un
dercover activities by executive order 
or congressional pressure. Its skirts 
wm be kept cleaner, and its int-^grity 
will be protected, especially against 
the huge bribes of the drug dealers. 
But the price is a major easing up in 
the fight against crime. It amounts to 
a w illing at bribery, at pension fund 
abuses, at mob operations and at the 
drug traffic.

For my own part, the choice is easy. 
Rigorous management, and close 
scrutiny by the courts, can always 
catch up with transgressions by the 
FBI The spirit in which the Bureau 
investigates presidential officials — 
even the ones in the Reagan ad
ministration who are so casual about 
Donovan — made a little more wary 
So it seems self-evident that, despite 
some risk to its reputation, the best 
law-enforcement agency in the 
country ought to be directed against 
the major source of crime.

Jack Anderson
55SP

Testimony could damage CIA

WASHINGTON -  Ed Wilson, the 
renegade CIA agent who was lured 
into a trap by the J ustice Department, 
has an ace in the hole: his testimony 
('onsider the embarrassment he could 
cause by testifying about just two 
episodes at a public trial:

1, — Wilson was on the CIA’s payroll 
— and doing the agency’s bidding — 
all the time he was employed by the 
largest labor union in the United 
States as its international 
representative in Europe.

2. — He served as an advance man 
for Hubert Humphrey in the 1964 
campaign — thus playing an active 
role in partisan politics — while still 
working for the CIA.

These confessions were made by 
Wilson on tape before he left Libya 
and was ensnared by the Justice 
Department. I arranged for him to 
tape more than three tours of candid, 
wide-ranging reminiscences of his 
days as an undercover agent for the 
CIA and naval intdligence. The tapes 
were made in Tripoli by Richard ̂ s t ,  
a private detective wto specializes in 
intrigue and served as the in
termediary.

Wilson dfered to take a lie-detector 
test as evidence that he was telling the 
truth. Tto test was being arrangi^ by 
my associates Dale Van Atta and Indy 
Badhwar when Wilson was lured from

to provide security fOr the CIA’s 
super-secret U-2 spy plane in 
California. He accompanied the U-2 to 
England, Germany and finally 
Turtey, where he served until the 
Russians shot down Francis Gary 
Powers and the whole project with 
him. Wilson was then transferred to 
the CIA’s international organizations 
division.

“ On this assignment, I was able to
find a job on my own, without anv help

ifaifriMn the agency, with the Seafarers 
International Union in New York,’ ’ he 
recalled. TTie union’s leadership was 
never told he was with the CIA, as far 
as Wilson knows.

“ Our role was to use (the union) as 
a vehicle to arrive overseas where you 
could be effective in work against 
communists,’ ’ he said.

As the union’s international 
representative in Europe, Wilson was 
able to inform the CIA “ about 
smuggling of arms and ammunition 
by seamen into Cuba and into South 
America.’’ He could also stir up 
trouble for European unions that 
“ were kind of getting along with the 
communists,”  to said.

“ We kind of helped forment a strike 
by the communists,’ ’ to explained, 
“ which kind of positioned them got

Far East,”  Wilson said. “ So I made a 
three- or four-month tour of the Far 
East.”

His union work in Washington 
opened the way for him to work with 
the late Hubert Humphrey’s vice- 
presidential campaign. He made 
contacts in Congress and elsewhere in 
Washington that were to prove in
valuable.

Footnote; A series of columns, 
beginning Oct. 20, 1980, focused on 
Frank T ^ i l  and Edwin Wilson, both 
ex-CTA agents, wto were training and 
equipping alleged assasination squads 
for Libya’s radical ruler, Muammar 
Qaddafi. Eight months later, The New 
York Times began a series of front
page stories covering the same 
material.

D IS T A F F  D IS C O N T E N T : 
Republican women were griping at 
their party’s recent national com
mittee meeting. Not only has
President Reagan failed to appoint

in h

his Libyan sanctuary, captured in the 
Ihv

them out front, and the governments 
Bin

Dominican Republic and hustled off to 
the slammer in the United States.

For years the communist press has 
accused practically every American 
working abroad of being a CIA
hireling. Meet of thetlmb, the cbvges 
have W n  pure borscht. But in
Wilson’s case, there was a CIA con
nection. Here’s his account:

Wilson “was able to wangle a Job 
from the CIA,” as he put it, after the 
Korean War. His first assignment was

took certain actions against them. It 
was quite effective, I thought, to 
lessen the influence of the communist 
unions in Europe”  ^

After two years of this activity, 
things gat a little too hot for Wilson. 
His win and children were arrested 
by the Belgian police at one point. The 
Seafarers, still ignorant of his CIA 
status, brought him home and 
assigned him to AFL-CIO 
headquarters. “George Meany at the 
time wanted someone to work fpr him 
in the international activities in the

On another point, the women noted 
that the recently appointed National 
Labor Advisory Coimcil has 13 male 
union leaders but not a single female
unionist, though women make up 43

»na 28percent of the workforce 
percent of organized labor.

“I don’t want a Job,” said one 
Republican woman, “out I sure would 
like to know I’d be treated fairly if I 
did. And right now I wouldn’t be.

Billy Graham
ah'

When will 
Christ return?

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: My husband 
is convinced that Jesus Christ is 
coming again very soon. He is so 
convinced of this that he refuses to get 
a job or support our family because 
we need to prepare for Christ’s 
coming. Do you think what is is doing 
is right? — Mrs. F.Q.

DEAR MRS. F.Q.: No, I do not. It is 
certainly true that Jesus Christ is 
coming again, and that is a wonderful 
hope for every child of God. But Christ 
also tells us that we do not know when 
that time will be. There are many 
signs that indicate his coming may be 
near — but it could to generations 
away also. Jesus told his disciples, 
“ You also must be ready, because the 
Son of Man will come at an hour when 
you do not expect him”  (Matthew 
24:44).

It may interest you to know that 
there were apparently some in New 
Testament times who had the same 
idea that your husband seems to have. 
'They thought Jesus would return at 
any moment, and they therefore did 
not work and provide for their 
families as they should have. But Paul 
warned, “ When we were with you, we 
gave you this rule; ‘ If a man will not 
work, he shall not eat.’ ... ;Such 
people we command and urge in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, to settle down and 
earn the bread they eat”  (2 
Thessalonians3;10,12).

Mailbag
Rebuttal

enough women to high posts In his 
administration, they complained, but 
Ms White House staff is a nest of male 
chauvinists.

When a GOP leader defensively 
mentioned White House adviser 
Elizabeth Dole, a woman from the 
Republicans’ Middle American 
heartland sniffed, “ Even out where I 
am, we know she doesn’t have any 
clout.”

Dear Editor,
Bill Walters’ letter entitled, “ What 

it means to be “ bom again”  appeared 
in a recent issue of The Herald. If I 
may respectfully do so I would like to 
point out some vital and serious 
Biblical truths Bill has overlooked.

First, Bill has overlooked the 
“ imperative’ !, the “ difty** df Jdhn 3; l- 
5 namely that man “ MUST”  be born 
again. Bill errs when to  says this is a 
change “ from flesh and blood”  to 
“ spirit” at the resurrection. Bill errs 
in overlooking statements in 1 Peter 
1:22-24 which declare absolutely that 
NOW in this life those people, the 
Christians, were already bom again, 
“ Being bom again, not of corruptible 
seed, but incorruptible by the Word of 
God...” , and this Divine Record goes 
into 1 Peter 2:1-4 and Peter write 
them “ as new born babes”  to desire 
the pure “ milk of the Word’ ’ .

The Word of and by which we are 
“ born again”  is “ the seed”  spoken of 
in Luke 8:11, “ Now the parable is this, 
the seed is the Word of God” . Perhaps 
Bill have overlooked this and more, 
for example; 1 John 3:9 says, 
“ whosoever is bom of God doth not 
commit sin, for His Seed remains in 
him and to cannot sin because he is 
born of God”  This clearly tells us that 
as long as we faithfully follow the 
Word, the scripture we cannot go 
wrong. John tells us that whoever is 
bom of water and the spirit”  is tom  
again, and that whoever is bom of the 
incorruptible seed — the Word, is tom  
again, and that whoever loves is torn 
again, “ bom of God” , 1 John 4:7 and 
that whoever believeth that Jesus is 
the Christ is bom of God, “ bom 
again” . This is only a LITTLE of 
which there is a LOT, which all men 
should know and Bill must not 
overlook.

Secondaly, Bill errs in-saying Christ 
will “ set up”  his kingdom “ on this 
earth at His return” . 1 Corinthians 
15:22-26 says otherwise, namely, that 
at the end, at His Serond Coming” 
when to shall have delivered up the 
Kingdom to God, “ at his coming, then 
comes the end — for to must reign till 
to has put all enemies under his feet, 
and the last enemv is death” ; Christ 
reigns now. His kingdom is not a 
wordly kingdom, John 18:36, “ My 
kingdom is not by oberservation — “ it 
is within you” , Luke 17:20-21.

The New Birth is not, as Bill 
suggested, a matter of feeling, “ How 
does it fed to to in the Kingdom of 
God?”  to asked. It is a matter of 
knowledge, John 8:32 for example, 
“ you shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free” . According 
to John 6:44-45 we, by “ hearing and 
learning” are “ taught”  this is a 
SPIRrrtJAL process; and bdng 
taught we thus are “ DRAWN”  by the 
Father to the Son; this is througn the 
Gospel; which is to be preached, Mark 
16:15-16. We preach the “ Word” . We 
preach the Gospel” , We preach 
“ Christ”  all the same content of truth, 
and thus in hearing the truth, 
believing the truth and In repentii« of 
sin, and confessing Christ bdore man, 
thence being baposed as is repeatedly 
stated in the New Testament we thpn 
“ as new bom babes in Chrst”  begin to 
grow in that state of the Newness of 
Ufe, new birth.

I answer Bill kindly and respect
fully, hoping that all will persue truth 
with diligent and loive.

Respectfully, 
ELBERT R. GARRETSON

38756Puerta
. - Pafandala, California 93650
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Nuclear freeze
An idea that arrived faster 
than its originators predicted

Big Spflng (Texas) Herald. Mon., June 28,1982 5-A

ATLANTA (AP) — The nuclear weapons freeze is an 
idea whose time has come a lot faster than its originators 
thought po^ible, and they met here last weekend to try to 
catch up with it.

Crowded together for three days in a stuffy room at the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Center for Non-Violent Change 
were 60 or 70 mostly young people who first came together 
in a loose alliance two years ago to (X’ganize around an 
idea on controlling the arms race.

Mostly in their 20s and 30s, they constitute the national 
committee of the Nuclear Weapons Freeze Campaign, an 
alliance of religious and peace groups and local com
mittees organized to [vomote a nuclear freeze.

Ih e  cam in i^  proposes that, as a first step toward 
reducing existing stockpiles, the United States seek to 
enlist Soviet agreement not to build, deploy and test more 
nuclear weapons.

The thinking is that arms accords such as SALT I and 
the unratified SALT II limit the production of some 
weapons, but they po-mit new weapons to be d eve lo i^  
and so tie arms race goes on.

President Reagan opposes a freeze, arguing ttot halting 
development of new nuclear missiles wouldmave the 
United States vulnerable in areas where the Soviets lead.

The idea is credited to Randall Forsberg, director of the 
Institute for Defense and Disarmament Stucbes, a

research organization in Brookline, Mass. And the 
organizational clout behind it is credited to G. Randall 
Kehle'r, 37, who spent two years in prison for refusing to 
cooperate with the draft, and who now runs the freeze 
cam pai^’s coordinating clearinghouse in St. Louis.

“ But it’s out of their hands,”  commented Jerome 
Grossman, a former Massachusetts businessman who 
retired more than 20 years ago to devote his time to liberal 
causes.

“ Nothing the two Randys (Ms. Forsberg and Kehler) 
do, and nothing anybody does at this meeting can in
fluence this idea. It has taken on a life of its own,”  he said. 
Grossman is {resident of the Council for a Livable World.

In recent weeks, two million signatures have been 
collected on “ freeze petitions.”  Freeze referenda are 
being organized for this fall’s election in at least nine 
states. In New York, half a milliwi freeze advocates 
participated June 12 in the biggest political demonstration 
in American history.

In addition, the idea was endorsed last week by the 
Democrats in their Philadelphia conference and by the 
nation’s mayors meeting in Minneapolis. Earlier, votes 
were taken by the House and Senate committees which 
consider foreign policy — the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee voted against the freeze idea ar^ the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee voted for it.

Rival teacher unions 
unite against Reagan plan

WASHINGTON — America’s two giant teacher unions 
begin their annual conventions this week, hoping to bury 
their rivalry temporarily and unite in opposition to 
President Reagan’s proposal for private schooKtuition tax 
credits.

The 1.6 million-member National Education Association 
will hold its 120th annual meeting in Los Angeles from 
July 1 to 6. ’The 564,000-member Amo-ican Federation of 
Teachers gathers for the 66th time in New York from July 
2 to 7

The two unions have long differed in style as well as 
size, and the conventions are expected to reflect those 
differences. Both groups are considering resolutions 
supporting a freeze on nuclear weapons — a measure 
expected to pass at the NEA convention, but have a dif
ficult time at the AFT.

But the unions are very much alike when it comes to 
opposing most of President Reagan’s education policies. 
Both have fought especially lurd against a Reagan 
proposal to grant federal tax credits of up to $500% year 
per pupil to parents who send their children to private 
school.

Teacher delegates to the two conventions will consider 
— for the first time ever — a joint NEA-AFT resolution 
attacking the Reagan proposal.

The unions also face a challenge from an American 
public skeptical about the quality of public education, 
according to a new Associated Press-NBC News poll.

A telephone poll of 1,597 people conducted June 14-15 
found that 57 percent of those surveyed felt they could not 
instruct their children as well as teachers, but 38 percent 
said they could do just as well or better.

In an interview in his Washington office, Albert 
Shanker, virtually certain to win a fifth two-year term as 
AFT president, characterized his union's mood this 
summer as one of “ grim determination. I think there is 
more confidence. But let’s face it, Ronald Reagan is going 
to be with us another three years.”

Similarly, NEA president Willard McGuire, completing 
his second and final two-year term, said his union is 
determined to use political clout to keep education dollars 
flowing.

To that end, 1982 election politics will likely fill the air at 
both conventions and both unions are building their 
political war chests.

The NEA’s Political Action Committee has raised 
$673,000, twice its previous high. Ken Melley, the union’s 
political director, says he hopes to raise $1 million this 
year, and $4 million for 1984

Rachelle Horowitz, political director of the AFT, said 
the union has donated $150,000 to political candidates this 
year, and hopes to hit $275,000 by November

Other issues certain to come before the two conventions 
are teacher layoffs and salaries. '

The NEA lost 41,265 members this year because of tight 
education money and layoffs, and the AFT lost nearly 
15,000.

The second 100 years
THE OLDEST JAPANESE — Shigechiyo Izumi, Japan’s 
oldest citizen born in 1865, is helped by Yorie Izumi, wife 
of his nephew’s son, as he sets out for his daily walk
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around home on Tokunoshima, a southern Japanese 
island. The old man, reported in gtMtd health, will 
celebrate his 117th birthday Tuesday.
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Company testifies it sold
■*)

banned children's garments
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A company that 

was supposed to dispose of garments 
treated with a suspected cancer-causing 
chemical instead sold most of them as 
ch ild ren ’ s s leepw ear, the firm  
acknowledged in testimony recently made 
public.

The Consumer Product Safety Commis
sion, which in 1977 banned children’s sleep- 
ware treated with the suspected cancer- 
causing chemical Tris, later gave permis
sion to some companies to cut their 
already manufactured garments into in
dustrial rags

But according to testimony put on the 
public record last week, officials of the 
John R. Lyman Co. told a closed-door 
hearing of the House Commerce investiga
tions subcommittee on June 4, 1961, that 
only about one-fourth of the company’s 
25,000 pounds of 'Tris-treated sleepwear 
was cut into rags.

The rest was sold to consumers through 
the company’s outlet store in Chicopee, 
Mass., they said.

Under questioning by Rep Albert Gore 
Jr., D-Tenn., company president Edward 
S. Wright said the company made $15,000 
to $20,000 in profit on the pajama sales.

The Lyman company is one of five that 
(T*SC accused of selling banned garments 
to consumers. The administrative case 
against Lyman has since been settled. In 
the only criminal prosecution yet, an of
ficial of the A & B Wiper Supply Co. of 
Philadelphia was convicted and sent to 
prison.

Wright said the banned garments were 
strapped into 580-pound bales for storage 
in the Lyman plant. Over a period of mon
ths, the bales must have loosened and com
pany employees must have picked up the 
loose garments and taken them to the com 
pany store for sale, he said.

Tra n s it chaas hits Britain
LONDON (A P ) — Faced 

with a nationwide rail strike 
and walkouts that halted 
London subways and some 
buses, British commuters 
took to the roads in droves 
today threatening nightmare 
trafiic jams in the capital.

Hours before dawn, roads 
to cities were cloggeid witfi 
tratne as commuters sought 
to beat the rush and find 
parking.

“ It seems to me everyone 
has already started going 
into London for work. We 
have never experienced such 
traffic at night before,”  an 
Automobile Association 
spokesman said at 3 a.m. (10 
p.m. EDT).

The Royal Auto Club said 
that by 7 a.m. cars were 
backed up for eight miles in 
some places and many 
emergency parking lots 
were full.

“ ’There is too much traffic 
for us to identify the trouble 
spots,”  a police spokesman 
said.

Greater London is the 
workplace for 3.75 million 
people, one-third of A e

nation’s 24-million-member 
work force. Two million 
passengers ride the subways 
every day, and 3.5 million 
more ride buses. On a nor
mal day, 80 percent of 
workers in central London 
use public transport: 435,500 
by subway, 411,00 by 
railroad and 103,000 by bus.

The striking railroad 
carries two million 
passengers daily nationwide.

An open-end^ strike by 
the National Union of 
Railwaymen, kindled by a 
pay dispute, strangled the 

-11,000-m ile s ta te -ru n  
railroad network, British

Rail.
Sidney Weighell, the 

union’s general secretary 
predicted “ total chaos”  in 
London as commuters 
paralyze the streets with 
their cars.

The Capitfil Vas already 
entering the second week of 
a subway strike and some of 
its bus drivers struck Sunday 
in sympathy with the 
railwaymen, one week ahead 
of their own scheduled strike 
over salaries.

The move posed the 
sharpest union challenge yet 
to Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher’s three-year-old 
Conservative government.
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Lifestyle
Dr. Donohue

Dear Abby
Being 'high' is not worth cost

Symtoms doesn't mean diabetes

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Can you please explain 
diabetes insipidus and its relationship to the pituitary 
gland, if any? —Mrs. M.K.
. DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Would you please explain why 
my little boy does an excessive amount of 
drinking—water, milk. Juices? A few minutes after he 
drinks he urinates and is thirsty again. 1 am told not to 
worry, but 1 am worried. —A.F.D 
. .Firstquestion first.

There are two kinds of diabetes, the more ctxnmon, 
diabes mellitus, and a rarer kind, called diabetes in
sipidus. Both have the name diabetes because both cause 
passage of large volumes of urine. Diabetes means 
“ running through.”  The “ mellitus” kind gets that name 
because it is checked for by testing the sweetness of the 
urine, so to speak. That’s what mellitus means—honey. In 
diabetes insipidus, there is no sweetness to the urine, 
hence the name “ insipidus” (insipid).

The first reader asks about this latter kind and how the 
pituitary gland is involved. The gland is more or less 
directly involved in it.

A certain hormone, the antidiuretic hormone, is made 
nearby and stored there. It is the lack of this h<nmione 
that causes the enormous amounts of urine to be released.

The body cannot hold fluid, so there is also great thirst. 
There are several causes for the hormone deficiency, a 
head injury or growth near the pituitary gland (at the 
base of the brain), for examples.

When insipidus is diagnosed it can be treated with 
hormone re^acement by nasal drop, nasal spray, or by 
injection into the muscle or under the skin. And there are 
other medicines that work, especially if a little of the 
body ’s hormone is still being made.

With that background, I can go on to answering the 
second writer All cases of inordinate urination frequency

do not, or course, mean diabetes insipidus, 
large

form, u the urination is frequent and in small amounts.
are large with each urination, then ftidus. If the amounts 

t could mean either

DEAR ABBY: We are trying to organize a parent 
support group to combat teen-age drug abuse in our area. 
1 received some material from Alan B. Machall, chair
man of the Alcohol and Drug P ro ff am in Clinton, Md. One 
brochure contained two letters &om your column. They 
were both excellent. Please run them again. And may I 
have your permission to use them both in a newsletter I’m 
putting together for Parents Against Teen-Age Drug 
Abuse? Thank You.

MOTHER OF FOUR IN INDIANA

print it, sign me.
PAID A BIG PRICE

DEAR PAID: If your letter makes just one person say 
no to pot, it will have been worth space In my column. 
Thanks for writing. God bless.

one would suspect a urinary tract infection.
I cannot understand why this child would urinate im

mediately after drinking. Habit may have something to do 
with this, but certainly the boy needs a very thorough 
examination to rule out either form of diabetes mentioned

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have a general question I 
hope you will decide to answer. How are medical statistics 
gathered? When an Illness is not required to be reported, 
who does the reporting? For example, I am thinking of 
statistics you often read about, such as various treat- . 
ments, or for mastectomy success, etc.—R.R.
.. It’s usually done by a research doctor in a large 
university or teaching hospital. He cdlects all the cases 
that come to that hospital, analyzes the patients’ charts, 
tallies the different kinds of treatment uskl, then does the 
arithmetic to see which treatment seems best, how 
common or uncommon the illness is, who seems to have it 
most, and so on. This is repeated in other large hospitals.

Fran such raw statistics you can begin to draw fairly 
certain conclusions that sooner or later show up in 
medical texts for new generations of doctors to consult

DEAR MOTHER: With pleasure. Here they are:

DEAR ABBY: I was glad to see your warning about 
angel dust. Everything you said about it was true. It 
makes you violent and can reaUy mess up your head. I 
know. I was in high school, ready to graduate, when I 
smoked that dust. I didn’t even know it. I smoked some pot 
that had been laced with angel dust. I didn’t get high. I 
just went crazy.

I was sent to a mental hospital where I spent three 
months. I put my poor parents through hell. I ’m out now, 
but I have to see a social worker every week. I ’m still on 
medication, and my head still hurts. But at least I can 
dress myself and comb my own hair. My biggest fear is 
that one day I will go completely crazy again and end up 
back in the hospital. I saw kids there wlw’d had that ex
perience.

My God, what a terrible price to pay for wanting to get 
high. Abby, please keep telling kids to stay away from pot. 
You never know what’s in it. I am signing my name and 
address just to prove this letter is not a phony, but if you

DEAR ABBY: I am 23.1 began smoking pot at 13. By 17, 
I had taken LSD and shot herwn. I have been addicted to 
opiates for two years. I am on the methadone program 
now. (It’s a government-approved substitute for heroin, 
butihavetogetafixeveryday.)

If just one young person reads this and takes heed, I will 
feel that I have accomplished something.

The road to drugs is for fools. A kid starts because he 
thinks he is bdng smart. Or because he wants to be “ in” 
with the crowd. Or because he’s afraid they will think he’s 
chicken. Taking that first joint is the dumbest thing a kW 
can do. I know. It cost me my future. I had a chance to be 
a really good ballplayer, but I lost interest because I 
wanted to get high. I didn’t even finish my education 
becuase I wanted to get high. Then my head got all 
messed up and I didn’t have a choice anymore.

Now I bmt my brains out in a hot factory.
Kids, stay straight. Say no to that first joint, and when 

you reach 23 you will be on the top of the world. Not like 
me. No money. No friends. Suicidal feelings. Needing a fix 
every day.

I ’m nobody to be giving advice, considering what I’ve 
done with my life, but maybe you kids out there can learn 
something from a loser.

FOOLISH

when they may need ^ d a n ce  for treating an individual 
patient. I’ve simplified this mightily, but it gives you you a
rough idea.

Never take a chance on diabetes! For a bettrt* un
derstanding of this disease, writh to Dr. Donohue in care 
of The Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 11210, Chicago, IL 
60611, for a copy of his booklet, “ Diabetes—The Sneaky 
Disease.”  Enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped en
velope and 50 cents.

Learning series 
is presented by 4-H

DEAR FOOLISH: One who has made mistakes, picked 
himself up, brushed himself off, then tries to prevent 
others from becoming victimes is no loser in my Ixwk. Too 
bad you’ ll never know how many lives you may have 
saved by writing one letter.

*  *  o

Girls attend Grand Assembly in Fort Worth
Members and sponsors for 

the Order of the Rainbow for 
Girls, Big Spring Assembly 
No. 60 attended the 59th 
session of the Grand 
Assembly in Fort Worth, 
June 20-24

All the 18 members 
received their “ B” Cer
tificates for study and 
participated in hose and 
stamp collection Big Spnng 
A.ssembly has had six voting 
delegates.

Girls that actively par 
ticipated in Grand Assembly 
were Honda Beene, past 
grand religion; Karen 
Woodall. Grand choir

member; Amy Dwire and 
Kim Blount, color guards; 
Marvin Watson, adult Grand 
guard; Mrs Adele Tibbs, 
examining room, and Mrs. 
Edith Fryar, mothr advisor 
Mrs. Grace McKinney was 
also sponsor

Between sessions the girls 
went to Six Flags, the Tandy 
Center for shopping, dinner 
at the Clattleman’s Club and 
saw the life-size wax figure 
interpretation of Leonardo 
Da Vinci’s painting, the 
“ Last Supper”  'Tonya 
Ferguson was selected by 
the girls at Miss 
Congeniality and was

presented a rainbow charm.
The Grand Assembly was 

conducted under the 
direction of Mrs. Pearl Mills, 
Supreme Deputy The 
assembly was conducted by 
Elva Villasane, the Grand 
Worthy Advisor and her 
officers. Leslie Ann Wilkins 
installed as Grand Worthy 
Advisor for the upcoming 
year along with her officers, 
43 Grand representatives 
from other states and 53 
adult workers and directors.

hose are used all over the 
state in craft therapy in 
hospitals, rehabilitation 
centers, senior citizens 
homes and children homes. 
It also was announced that 
the Grand officers and adult 
appointments had traveled 
70,000 miles in the past year 
visiting other assemlbies.

A total of 13,900 “ Burxlles 
of Ten”  hose was an
nounced to have been 
collected this past year. The

Leslie Ann Wilkins, grand 
worthy advisor and some of 
her officers will be in The 
Big Spring-Midland-Odessa 
area soon and will visit Big 
Spring, July 11. Grand 
Assembly will be held again 
on June 19-21 1983 in San 
Antonio.

Officers were elected at a 
recent meeting of the 
Glasscock County 4-H 
Family Life Project at the 
St. Lawrence Parish Hall in 
St. Lwarence. Barbara 
Halfmann and Annette 
Frerich are adult leaders for 
the group.

Officers elected were Lisa 
Halfmarui, president, Gina 
Wilde vice president, 
S tephan ie F re r ic h , 
secretary, Jackie Halfmann, 
treasurer, and Le Ann 
Seidenberger, reporter.

The YES, STEPS and 
TEPE, a series of learning 
experiences, was presented. 
It teaches 4 H’ers about the 
behavior of children and 
families A method

demonstration was given by 
Lisa Halfmann and 
Stephanie Frerich, showing 
how a family grew and dealt 
with problems. Suzie and 
Jackie Halfmann presented 
a method demonstration on 
the Family Life Cycle using 
the life of their late great
grandmother as an example.

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and the 
pain of growing up? Get Abby’s new booklet: “ What 
Every Teen-Ager Ought to Know.”  Send |2 and a long, 
stamped (37 cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, 
Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

The members also 
provided babysitting ser
vices during the countywide 
film series, “ Focus on the 
Fam ily”  by Dr. James 
Dobson. The “ Focus on the 
Family” series of books will 
be donated to the Library by 
this 4-H group by using the 
money they earned during 
the project.

W ant Ads Will!
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No salt needed for cooking
A g r ic u ltu ra l

Westside Community Center is topic at meeting
Mrs Madeline Boadle, 

executive program director 
of Westside Community 
Center, gave a program at 
the Sew and Chatter Club 
Annual Spnng Luncheon in 
the home of Mrs Lee Porter, 
Wednesday Mrs Porter 
presided over the business 
meeting

Mrs Boadle told of the 
>er.vices the Westside Center

provides for the community, 
especially in the area of it's 
location at 1311 W. 4th St. 
The center serves people 
from the age of headstart to 
adult. Activities include 
Brownies, C\ib Scouts, Arts 
and Crafts, Aerobic dan< 
Outdoor activities 
available for children 
parties

A sewing class is planned 
for the future

The Club discussed ways 
of helping the Center as one

of their projectaigcttM year.
The next meeting will be at 

Mrs. Marvin Sewell at3 p.m. 
July 14

W ant Ads W ill Get RESULTSD

Cooking without salt? 
'■’his can be fun, although it is 
challening. says Cass Ryan- 
Crowe, a foods and nutrition 
specialist

Experiment with bay 
leaves, mustard, sage, 
marjoram and thyme on 
beef, parsley and sage on 
poultry, and garlic and onion 
on pork, she suggests.

Dr. Ryan-Crowe is on the 
home economics staff of the

T ex a s  
Extension Service. The 
Texas A&M University 
System

JUNE INSTALLATION SPECIAL
19X32 Kidney 

M 2.950”

1001 L  3rd 267-8426
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Women United.

Common sense 
is top factor
in babysitting

Can’t rind 
what you need 

when you need It?
Check your 

Herald Classified, 
243-7331

There's more to baby
sitting than playing patty 
cake with Junior. Caring for 
kids calls for competence 
and a cool head How do you 
rate as a sitter’’

A recent survey asked 
mothers to rank ten factors, 
like patience and ex
perience, in order of im
portance, when choosing a 
sitter The mothers said 
common sense is the single 
most important quality in a 
sitter, followed by warmth 
and patience

What are the lesser im
portant factors? Number 
eight on the list is pleasant 
p h ys ica l a p p ea ra n ce , 
number nine is education 
and the least important 
factor is how much the sitter 
charges.

ARNOLD
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SERVICE
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A  Reflection of the Past

The Tell City 
Cheval Mirror.

in its charming cheval 
mirror. Tell City reflects the 
gracious past. See K in 
the gentle curves and the 
choice of two elegant 
finishes, classic Andover 
Maple finish or glowing 
Cherry finish. See reflec
tions of Tell City's long
standing quality, too, in the 
solid hard rock maple 
and sparkling plate glass 
mirror. A reflection of the 
past, to treasure, to give.
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Gold Chains Last

ALL

Shoes
Levi Jeans 20®/o;
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Skirts 4 0 % '
Blouses
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Acrosa From Furr's Cafeteria

Super Savings! 
Super Values! 

Super Assortment!

SUPER CASUAL
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Current Spring Styles
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W ill tax cut revive 
a faltering economy?

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., June 28,1982 7-A

By FLOYD NORRIS 
AP Buslnett Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Taxes go down and Social Security 
benefits go up this week. What Americans do with the 
extra numey may determine whether the worst recession 
since World War II ends soon.

A year ago the R e a ^  administration and its supply- 
side supporters fought for income tax cuts by arguing th^  
would increase incentives to save and invest. But now the 
administration is counting on peo|de to spend instead of 
save.

Administration officials, and many private economists, 
think the stimulus of all that money — nearly $1 billion a 
week in extra funds — will produce an economic recovery 
that will stem the rise in unemployment and stop the slide 
in corporate profits.

But other economists disagree. They predict interest 
rates will go even higher, thanks in part to the govern
ment’s need to finance the tax cut by borrowing billions, 
and that the high interest rates will choke oft any 
recovery. Some even see the recession growing much 
worse.

The stakes are high, both politically and economically. 
Many businesses are in trouble — factories are operating 
at their lowest leveTin seven years — and a new round (rf 
layoffs and bankruptcies could f<^ow if the economy does 
not rebound. Politicians of both parties fear what voters 
will do in November if the recession worsens.

There are some tentative sigm that consumers are 
leading the way to recovery. Retail sales rose in April and 
May, and car sales in May were up from last year’s 
depressed levels, although they have since fallen. The 
Commerce Department estimates the economy has grown 
slightly in the quarter now ending, after shrinking for two 
quarters.

The 10 percent cut in tax rates will put an additional 1800 
million a week into consumers’ pockets, and the 7.4 
percent raise in Social Security benefits will add $150 
million a week, calculates Lacy Hunt, the chief economist 
of Philadelphia’s Fidelity Bank.

If most of that is spent, as Hunt and many other 
economists expect, the result could be an end to the 
recession. If consumers flock to stores, the decision will 
shift to wholesalers and manufacturers.

If they see the sales as a sign of recovery, and place new 
orders and rehire workers, economic gro^^ could 
spread. The increased profits could ease the strain 
businesses are feeling and reduce the pressure on interest 
rates, which have l ^ n  held up in part by business 
borrowing to pay bills.

“Uncle Sam is borrowing money and directing it to 
consumers,’’ says Maury Harris, an economist for Paine

Webber Inc. “They will turn a round and spend the money, 
which will increase corporate profits.”

But there is a lot of doubt that Will happen.
Jack Lavery, chief economist at Merrill Lynch & Co.,

Eredicts spending will be held back by fear that jobs will 
e lost and by recent declines in housing prices, which 

make a lot of homeowners feel less prosperous than 
before. He also notes high interest rates make saving 
more attractive.

And the benefit from any increase in consumer spen
ding could be offset by weaknesses in other parts of the 
economy. Businesses have cut back on capiUd spending 
and the housing industry appears unlikely to recover until 
interest rates come down, something few expect this year.

“This time the consumer may not have the stren^h or 
staying power to pull the economic wagon up the moun
tain,” warns Edward Yardeni, chief economist at E.F. 
Hutton & Co. ‘Tf he stumbles, the wagon could roll farther 
down the vall^ and drag the consumer along in the dust.” 

Yardeni thinks there may be a new round of layoffs, 
which have declined sli^tly in recent weeks, throwing 
more fear into consumers. Unlike most economists, he 
thinks the recession is likely to continue, causing more 
business failures — which already are at the highest level 
since the Depression.

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige says he would 
not be surprised if businesses cut capital spending even 
further, bik he adds that he still sees “consumer con
fidence brightening” and thinks the recession is nearing 
an end. TTie administration estimates consumers will save 
about half the tax cut and spend the rest.

One reason that consumers are in a position to spend 
money is that it has not been a bad recession for people 
with jobs, simply because wages have been rising faster 
than prices. That trend is partly countered by increases in 
state taxes and by the hike in Social Security taxes that 
took effect Jan. 1.

that steer I
TW O  BY THE TAIL — Rudy Joe Baca (left) and Emilio 
Goniales, both of Pueblo, tall two steers simultaneously 
during an exhibition charro rodeo, or charreada, at the 
Pueblo Charro Association grounds east of Pueblo, Colo., 
Sunday afternoon. Charreada is the Mexican version of 
rodeo. In the tailing event, the charro chases a steer on

AttBcMM I

horseback at full speed down a chute. The charro tips his 
hat, slaps the bull on the rump, grabs the steer by the tail 
and tries to flip the steer head over heels by jerking on the 
tail. The shorter the distance the charro (cowboy) uses to 
flip the steer, the more points he scores.
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Mr.
Truelove

HOUSTON (A P ) — 
Aerospace engineer Tim 
Kreiter says he has designed 
a Monopoly-type game for 
kids to help explain the facts 
of life. He cidls the game 
“Mr. Truelove.”

“There is a real need for a 
better way to teach 
responsible sexual  
behavior,” said Kreiter, who 
h^i designed about 25 game 
bBkrds as a hobby over the 
past 15 years.

The idea for “ Mr. 
Truelove” was inspired by a 
conversation with a friend 
about the increasing number 
of teen-agers who become 
pregnant or contract 
venereal disease, he said.

The game, which can be 
played by as many as six 
people, has 72 question cards 
that (k»l with the subjects of 
behavior, pregnancy and 
sexually transmitted  
diseases, he said.

“ It’s both fun and 
educational with different 
answers depending on 
ages,” said the 45-year-old 
Kreiter. “It could be used in 
homes, various school 
classes and certainly church 
Sunday schools.”

(Colored cards — white for 
virginity, yellow for fertility 
and black for venereal 
disease — are placed in 
wooden blocks about the size 
of dominoes. A dice-like 
block is rolled and several 
dials spin depending on the 
answers to true-false, 
multiple choice and 
discussion questions, he 
said.

Som eday all 
Lighting will be 

controlled this way.

$ 7 9 9 5

This 3-way lamp is an ENERGY efficient 
device that has no mechanical switch. An in
expensive 1-way bulb provides 3 light levels. 
A 3-way bulb is not required. Touch any metal 
on the lamp to control the light.
1. For a night light
2. Energy saving light
3. Bright reading light
4. Off

WHEAT FURNITURE
115 C. 2nd 267-5722

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!! 
★  ★  ★  ★  ★
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One Big Spring couple is about $75M richer today as KBST gives away a car ... GREGORY SCHMIDT AND HIS WIFF: AN
NA got their key at Bob Brock Ford Company this morning ... Gregory got into the 19«2 Ford Escort.. put the key in the ig
nition ... and the motor started .. and that means the Schmidt’s are the new owners of the 1982 Ford Escort courtesy 
KBST...
Gregory Schmidt says he’s been in Big Spring since last August ... he’s unemployed .. and their 1970 Lincoln Continental 
Isn’t running very well ... his transport ation prohlemsare solved now, because with that lucky key, the Schmidts are new 
owners of the 1982 Ford Escort ...
Winston Wrinkle was at Bob Brock’s this morning to make the presentation to (iregory and Anna Schmidt. 1508 .Scurry, 
winner of the 1982 Ford Escort from KBST...

IMPORTANT!!!
SAVE YOUR 

KBST— Best Card 
For More CASH 

PRIZES coming during 
July!

You Expect More 
From K-Best 

And You Get It!

Best Card Advertisers:
Ritz/R-70/Jet/Cinema 
CKky’s Shoes 
Jean/JunctkHi 
McCutcheon ON Co. 
And 5 Texaco Dealers 
American Muflter 
Gibson’s 
FInat Tkt Co.
J.C. Ptnnny 
Big Spring Hardware 
Carter’s Furnttura 
Johansen Nursery 
Hughes Trading Pott 
Coahoma State Bank 
K-Bob’t Stnak House 
Don Niwtom’s Gro. 
Ebgant Ebpliant

Jean Junction Jr.
PlacM A Plnaturet Travel Agency
Thornton’s
Moffatt Carpet
WgMand Mai
Goodyear Strvice Stora
Brown Shoe R
Trooliouto
Mutix EInctronIcs
Bhim’t Jewtitrs
Super Sava Drive inn Gro. #1
Wheat Furnltiiro A AppNance
Wistern KawataM
Faye’s Fiewers .
DoRarTV
Grandmellisr’i DeIgM 
Berger Chef

WINNER!!!!!!
of 1982 Ford Escort in

KBST Radio’s “ Best Card” 
Promotion
Was Given
Grocery Shopping

Spree at Don Newsom’s
Plus New Ford!

*50°'’ Weekly Winners
Dorr Newsom Shopping Sprees

1. Frances FergusDn, 1 4 1 9  Stadium
2. Edith L. Collins, 1 2 0 6  Sycamore
3 . Marilyn Mason, 1 6 0 7  E. 17 th
4 . Gladys Thompson, 1 3 1 7  Mulberry
5 . Nancy Reed, 1 2 1 7  W . 3rd
6 . Kay WHson, 1 8 0 4  Laurie
7 . Sandy Cameron, P.O. Box 2 2 2 3
8 . Betty Crenshaw, Rt. 2 , Box 1 5 6
9 . Inez MoNna, 4 0 8  Owens 

1 0 . (Awarded F tl., June 25 th )
(Not Available)
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LINE IT UP — Bob Gilder of Carmel Valley Ranch, CA 
and his caddy “ Creamy”  Carolan, line up a putt on the 
ninth green Friday, during the second round of the

Westchester Classic at the Westchester Country Club. 
Glider won Sunday with a score of 19-under-26I.

LA may pick Worthy
NEW YORK (AP ) — Three years ago the Los Angeles 

Lakers had the first pick in the National Basketball 
Association draft and made no secret that they would 
choose Earvin “ Magic" Johnson, star of the NCAA 
champion Michigan State Spartans.

On Tuesday, the Lakers again have the chance to take 
the hero o| the collegiate titlists, 6-foot-9 James Worthy of 
North Carolina, as the No.l pick. This time, however, they 
aren’t saying who their choice will be, although most 
people believe Worthy’s name will be the first one selected 
at the Felt Forum draft headquarters.

The NBA champion Lakers will concede only that they 
will choose Worthy, Terry Cummings of DePaul or 
Dominique Wilkins oT Georgia, three of the seven un
derclassmen who are expected to be drafted among the 
first 12 selections.

The next two teams to select, San Diego and Utah, also 
agree that the three juniors are the gems of the draft, 
making it certain that they will be unavailable by the time 
Dallas chooses fourth.

“ With Worthy, Cummings and Wilkins, you have three 
great individuals as well as three great athletes," Lakers 
special consultant Jerry West says.

"Worthy is a player who can surely play both as a big 
forward or as a small forward,”  West said. “ He played in 
an outstanding program for one of America’s great 
coaches. Dean Smith. James has the ability to play in a 
very up-tempo type game and when he rebounds off the 
defensive boards and starts the fast break, he can remind 
you of Magic Johnson.”

West said the 6-10 Cummings “ is the mold of a strong 
power forward. You couldn’t find anyone to fulfill that role

Fans grace Wimbeldon
WIMBLEDON, England (A P ) — Despite the absence of 

five of the top 10 ranked men players, despite a week of 
rain that has put the tournament dozens of matches 
behind schedule, despite a calamitous subway strike and, 
now, a rail shutdown, despite cwnpetition for the sporting 
limelight from soccer’s World Cup, Wimbledon still has 
that certain something.

“ At other places, you’re playing in a tennis tour
nament,”  said Chip Hooper, one of the brightest of the 
rising young American tennis stars. “ Here, it’s like 
playing on a different planet.

“ I still can’t accept that I’m playing here,”  Hooper said 
after his first-round upset victory over eighth-seeded 
Australian Peter McNamara. “ Wimbledon is such a big 
thing. It’s hard to understand.”

The oldest grass court tournament anywhere, Wim
bledon remains the jewel in the world tennis crown. But 
it’s had a rough year.

Bjorn Borg, a five-time champion, is not here because of 
a long layoff and a refusal to go through qualifying rounds 
manwtory for those who don’t have enough Volvo Grand 
Prix tournaments under their belts.

Argentines Guillermo Vilas and Jose Luis Clerc also are 
absent because of the Anglo-Argentine conflict over the

I:;

Gilder takes PGA win
HARRISON, N Y. (AP) — The record eluded him, but 

Bob Gilder achieved his No.l objective — a second victory 
of the season.

“ I felt I could win again. And this was a fun way to win, 
leading every round,”  Gilder said Sunday after he’d 
conquered the 6,329 yards of hills and vales that make up 
the Westchester Country Club course with a 261 total, the 
lowest score on the PGA Tour in seven years.

“ I ’m just fortunate that I was playing this well, that I 
was able to score as well as I did. I just got hot. I made a 
lot of putts. I hit the ball as well as I can.

‘"That’s as good as I can play.”
It was good enough to produce a five-stroke victory in 

the Manufacturers Hanover-Westchester Classic — he led 
by 7-9 shots most of the last round — a 19-under-par total 
and the lowest score on the Tour since Johnny Miller won 
the 1975 Phoenix Open with a 260 total.

And, for a brief period, it seemed Gilder may have a 
shot at the Tour’s all-time scoring record, 257 set by Mike 
Souchak in the 1955 Texas Open.

Gilder had played the first three rounds in 64, 63 and 65, 
the last one highlighted by a dramatic, double eagle on the 
18th hole of Saturday’s round.

“ That’s a hard act to follow,” he said.
But, when he birdied three in a row, starting on the fifth, 

in Sunday’s final round, he got to 21 under par and was 
within sight of the Tour’s all-time scoring record. He 
needed to shave two more shots off par to tie the mark,

three to break it.
But he missed a six-foot birdie putt on the ninth and, 

realistically, his chances at the record were gone.
“ That back nine is tough. It gives me a lot of trouble. 

After I missed that putt on the ninth, I was just trying to 
survive,”  Gilder said. To tie the record, he needed to play 
the back in 33. But he required 37 and finished with a 69.

But he found more than adequate consolation in the 
$72,000 first prize and, as a two-time winner this season, a 
spot in the World Series of Golf. Gilder won the Byron 
Nelson Classic earlier this season and joined Tom Watson, 
Craig Stadler, Lanny Wadkins and Ray Floyd as the 
Tour’s only multiple winners this year.

Gilder had a six-shot lead when the day’s play started 
and, after the three early birdies, had it won Only the 
quest for the record, and a fight for second place, 
remained.

The record stood, and Tom Kite and Peter Jacobsen tied 
for the No.2 spot, Kite gaining a share of it with a last-hole 
birdie.

“ We weren’t even thinking about Bob," said Jacobsen, 
who had a closing 66 and a 266 total

“ It was like there were two golf tournaments out there, 
the one Bob was playing in and the one the rest of us were 
playing in,” said Kite, who had a last-round 68

Wayne Levi, with a 68, and Don Pooley, with a 67, tied 
for fourth at 270.

McEnroe faces hard week

any better. He’s a good rebounder, excellent shooter and 
comes from a good program.”

Of the 6-7 Wilkins, West said, “ he is the one player most 
people in the league feel has the excitement level of a 
Julius Erving. He is an incredible leaper who can do 
things with a basketball that leave you wondering if he 
really did them.”

Coach Paul Silas of the Clippers has said San Diego 
would lean toward (Ttimmings if the Lakers choc^ 
Worthy, and toward Worthy if Los Angeles picks Cum
mings

Frank I.ayden, Utah’s coach and general manager, said 
his team “ will be happy with any of the three. I don’t 
really havea preference.”

Texas center LaSalle Thompson could be the fourth 
straight underclassman picked at the start of the first 
round, although Dallas reportedly is deciding between 
him, <=-9 senior Bill Garnett of Wyoming and 6-5 senior 
guard Trent Tucker of Minnesota.

In addition to Worthy, Cummings, Wilkins and 
Thompson, underclassmen expected to be drafted by one 
of the first 12 teams are 6-7 forward Clark Kellogg of Ohio 
State, 6-8 forward Cliff Levingston of Wichita State and 6-3 
guard (^intin Dailey of San Francisco.

Two other juniors who probably will go in the first two 
rounds are guards Rob Williams of Houston and John 
Bagley of Boston College.

Cleveland and San Diego had the worst records in the 
Eastern and Western conferences, respectively, but Los 
Angeles traded for Cleveland’s pick and gained the right 
to draft first by winning a coin flip with the Clippers

WIMBLEDON, England (A P ) — John McEnroe has 
begun what could be one of the toughest weeks of his 
tennis career as he bids to retain two Wimbledon crowns, 
facing a crowded schedule and the uncertainty of a 
suspect ankle.

After a first week disrupted by rain, tournament of
ficials prepared to call players into non-stop action to try 
to finish by next Sunday as scheduled

McEnroe is the defending singles champion, and he and 
his partner Peter Fleming are defending their doubles 
crown. To win both, McEnroe has to play five singles 
matches and six doubles — all the best of five sets — in a 
maximum of seven days.

Weather experts predicted more rain today but better 
weather beginning Tuesday.

A sprained ankle forced McEnroe out of the Italian and 
French Opens. Newsmen asked him about it throughout 
the last w ^  and he admitted the trouble is still there

“ I ’m trying not to think about it, ” McEnroe said “ The 
less I think atout it, the better 1 play”

All players agree that Wimbledon is one of the most 
demanding tournaments in the world Normally, in the 
second week, the players get a day's rest between each 
singles match This time, because of the heavy backlog of 
matches, they must play every day if they are to reach the 
final stages

McEnroe was scheduled to play Lloyd Bourne, a 23- 
year-old Californian, today for a place in the final 16 He 
and F'leming had to meet American Broderick Dyke and

W im b le d o n  8 2
Australian Peter Johnston in the first round of the 
doubles.

McEnroe is seeded to meet J immy Connors in the finals 
Connors faced American Drew Gitlin today in a third 
round match

A few others, including third-seeded Vitas Gerulaitis, 
were at the same stage as McEnroe and Connors But, 
they were a round ahead of 36 players who still had to 
complete the second round

Today's schedule sent Chris Evert Lloyd, the defending 
women's champion, against Kate l.atham in a third round 
match Lloyd was aiming to join her top rival, top-seeded 
Martina Navratilova, in the final 16

Tracy Austin, seeded third, was paired against Kathy 
Jordan Andrea Jaeger, the French Open runner-up and 
No 4 seed, faced Ros Fairbank of South Africa

There was plenty of sunshine but no tennis on Sunday 
All England Club officials spent the day working on 
emergency plans to beat the railway and subway strikes 
which threatened to paralyze Britain

Cars and buses were organized to Like more than 3,(KK) 
people — players and officials, stewards and ground staff, 
waitresses and program vendors — to Wimbledon 
Parking space was prepared to cope with thousands of 
extra cars.

Haynie wins Rochester by six
PITTSFORD, N Y (AP ) 

— Sandra Haynie’s career on 
the Ladies Professional Golf 
Association tour, having 
been put into the past tense 
by Haynie, is back in the 
present and better than ever 

Winning her 41st tour 
nament Sunday — first this 
season — with a six shot 
triumph over Nancy I^ e z  
and Hollis Stacy in the 
$200,000 Rochester Inter
national, Haynie showed she 
has come all the way back 
from retirement.

“ I didn’t take off from the 
tour (in 1976) with the 
purpose of resting and then 
coming back; I retired,” 
said the 39-year-old Texan, 
who joined the tour at 18 

The $30,000 purse 
ballooned Haynie’s 1982 
earnings to $144,161, the 
most lucrative year of a 
career which saw her win 39 
tournaments in a 14-year 
span before retirement.

Haynie’s 67 shot round of 
six birdies, one bogey and 11 
pars would have tied a

course record except that 
Jan Stephenson set a new 
one at 6̂ under par 66 As it 
was. she turned around the 
tournament with birdie-3s on 
the 12th and 16th holes, while 
Lopez bogey€-d the same 
holes

I.opez said reaching the 
16th grt*en in three shots and 
two-putting t(X)k the wind out 
of her sails

“ That's when it dawned on 
me that I might not win, " 
said Lopez, who fell to 7- 
under while Haynie was 
dropping to 11-under on the 
same hole

Haynie’s tota' was 12- 
under 276

The defeat was Lopez' first 
in four events at Locust Hill 
C ountry Club, a 6.149-yard 
layout where l^pez set the 
LPGA record of five con
secutive titles during her

1978 rookie year She and 
Stacy carded second-place 
totals of 282

Haynie also deprived 
earner of a berth in the 
LPGA Hall of F'ame Carner, 
43, still needs one more than 
her 34 tour victories to 
qualify

However, Carner took over 
the tour’s money leadership, 
hiking her 1982 earnings to 
$162,588 to Sally Little’s 
$1.58,424

Lopez also reached a 
m onetary  m iles ton e , 
becoming the first LPGA pro 
to win more than $100,000 in 
each of her first five years on 
the tour The $16,800 second 
prize gave her $112,877 for 
the season

Stephenson lost her chance 
at three straight victories 
with a 73-72-73 the first three 
rounds but still blitzed the

finale with six birdies and no 
bogeys She was fifth at 284, 
while Patty Sheehan finished 
seven shots out of first and 3 
under par at 285 

Pat Bradley was alone in 
seventh at 287 

Little, Cathy Morse and 
rookie Patti Rizzo were 
bunched at even-par 288 

Haynie started the round 
with a one-shot lead over 
Ixipez and Carner but bir 
died two of the first four 
holes to drop 9-under 

lx)pez made her move on 
the back nine, with birds on 
the first two holes But, the 
excitement waned when 
Haynie picked up two shots 
on her pursuer on the 12th 

“ 1 knew the crowd would 
be for Nancy, and I told 
myself that would be a factor 
and put it out of my mind, ’ 
Haynie said

Falkland Islands. - «■
Others have stayed home because they simply don’t likfi 

Wimbledon, with its peculiar grass court play and its 
cloistered atmosphere.

Eliot Teltscher, ranked sixth in the world, was quoted as 
saying. “ Everyone who runs Wimbledon is 90 years old 
and halfway blind.”

Also not here are the crowds.
After the first five days, officials of the All-England 

Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club said attendance was down 
by 41,978 over last year. As a result, they said, the club is 
out more than $260,000 in sales of tickets, food and 
souvenirs.

Top men’s seed John McEnroe says the fans can’t help 
but miss Borg, whom he defeated in a thrilling final last
year.

“ For him, Wimbledon has been the best place in his 
whole career,”  McEnroe said. “ 1 feel bad he’s not here 
because I know I’ve had some good matches with him. It’s 
unfortunate.”

Club officials insist, however, that the drop in at
tendance is not because the “ names”  are missing. 
Rather, they say, it is the weather, the transport problems 
and the World Cup.
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Texas League Roundup
By Tlie Associated Press 
Mike Jirschele had a home 

run and a double to lead the 
Tulsa Ehillere to a 5-3 Texas 
League baseball victory over 
the Shreveport Captains.

In other Texas League 
action Sunday night, San 
Antonio clubb^ El Paso, 13- 
2, and Amarillo edged 
Midland, 5-2, in 10 innings.

Jirschele’s homer came in 
the first inning and tied the 
game at 1-1 after Shreveport 
jumped to a 1-0 lead in the 
top of the first on an RBI 
double by Don Mazilli.

After Jirschele’s homer,

(Durtis Wilkerson singled, 
stole second, moved to third 
on a wild pitch and scored on 
a single by Mike Rubel to 
give the Drillers a 2-1 lead.

Chris Brown gave the 
Captains a 2-2 tie in the sixth 
inning when Ms single scored 
Bob Cununings.

Tulsa added two more runs 
in the sixth and seventh 
inning on a double by Rubel, 
a triple by Tommy Dunbar, 
Jirschele’s double and a 
siMle by Dave Stockstill.

'Msa^s final run came in 
the eltfith on a homer by Dan 
Murphy.

A1 Lachowitz, 6-6, was the 
winning pitcher. The loser 
was Chuck Lusted, 2-6.

Sid Bream drove in four 
runs with a homer and a 
double as the San Antonio 
Dodgers whipped the El 
Paso Diablos, 13-2.

San Antonio got 21 hits, 
including 19 singles, in the 
game.

The Amarillo Gold Sox 
used two singles and a 
sacrifice fly to score three 
runs in the 10th inning for a 5- 
2 victory over the Midland 
Cubs.

24 HOUR
Wrecker Service

Responsible & Dependable
GO ANYWHERE

Daytime Dial 2 6 7 *8 1 0 0  
Night Dial 2 6 3 *6 4 0 6  
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TWO FOR 
TUESDAY

2 Chop Steaks  
or

2 Chicken Fried 
Steak Dinners

Includes, your choice 
of Potato,  T ex as  
Toast, and a Fabulous 
Salad from our “All 
You Can Eat” Salad 
Bar.

A L L  D A Y  LONG

2i»5”

THURSDAY 
ALL DAY

RIBEYE
DINNER

Includes, your choice 
of Potato,  T e x a s  
Toast, and a Fabulous 
Salad from our “All 
You Can Eat” Salad 
Bar.

9 9

WED. AND SAT. 
NIGHTS

CATFISH
NIGHT

I n c l u d e s ,  F r enc h 
Fries, Texas Toast 
and a Fabulous Salad 
from our “All You Can 
Eat" Salad Bar.

A ll You Can Eat

9 9
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Rangers blast Oakland
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP ) — In just 26 games, rookie 

Dave Hostetler has his manager Don Zimmer comparing 
him to Boston slugger Jim Rice.

Hostetler has been with the team only 26 games, but he 
has 11 homers and 21 RBI.

The “ Big Hoss”  knocked in four runs Sunday night in a 
Texas Ranger 10-4 victory over Oakland and blast^ a 420- 
foot homer to set a club record for home runs in a month.

“ He has people excited He has me excited,”  Zimmer 
said. “ He has as much strength as anybody playing. Rice 
isn’t as strong You put Rice in a 10-minute home run 
hitting contest with him and Hostetler would win.”

Hostetler knocked in two runs with singles, homered, 
plated another run with a sacrifice fly and doubled in a 
four-for-four evening. He scored three runs.

The former Southern California star broke the club 
record for homers in a month — 10 — set by Jeff 
Burroughs in July of 1973.

“ I didn’t know I was breaking any record,”  he said. “ I 
was just thrilled by my biggest night in the big leagues.”

Hostetler, who joined the team May 28th from Texas’ 
AAA farm team in Denver, was the “ sweetener” in a 
trade that sent A1 Oliver to Montreal for Larry Parrish.

Oliver is leading the National League in hitting while 
Parrish has been benched for lack of same.

Hostetler had 12 homers in Denver.
“ Eddie Robinson (fired two weeks ago as general

Dodgers drop Astros
HOUSTON (AP) — Manager Bill Virdon said the 

Houston Astros need to get hot, but they’ll have to do it 
away from the air conditioned confines of the Astrodome.

The Astros completed their longest home-stand of the 
year Sunday with a 7 3 loss to the Los Angeles Dodgers. 
They begin an eight game road trip Tuesday with the 
Atlanta Braves, whom they trail by 13'/i games.

“ I’ve seen clubs in a lot worse shape get back in it,” 
Virdon said, “ but we have more problems in the bullpen 1 
think the club on the field is capable, but we’ve got to help 
our bullpen some way “

The Astro bullpt'n got more bad news Sunday when it 
was announce<l that pitcher Dave Smith was being put on 
the disabled list.

Meanwhile, the I lodgers continued to keep pace with the 
Braves, and now stand just 5'2  games out of first.

“ This was a must win for us, the way San Diego and 
AtlanUi luwe tx'en playing,”  said Los Angeles cen- 
terfielder Kcm Landreaux

l^ndreaux and r(x)kie sec’ond baseman Steve Sax

combined for three triples, two singles, a double and five 
RBI

Dodger Manager Tom Lasorda said he has been pleased 
with the play of Sax and another rookie, pitcher Tom 
Niedenfeur, who pitched two innings of scoreless relief 
Sunday

“ Niedenfeur really went after those hitters with some 
kind of enthusi^m,” Lasorda said. “ He’s going to be an 
outstanding relief pitcher ”

Landreax’s triple in the third started the scoring, and a 
run-scoring double by Sax plus RBI singles by Landreaux 
and Dusty Baker gave Los Angeles a 4-1 lead in the fifth.

Houston got back with three in the fifth on Dickie Thon’s 
RBI single and run-scoring doubles by Terry Puhl and 
Ray Knight. But the Dodgers put it out of reach in the 
ninth when Ron Cey hit his ninth homer and Sax slugged a 
two-run triple

Terry F'orster, 3-4, was the winning pitcher Vern Ruble, 
5 5, took the loss.

World Cup in second round
MADRID, Spam (AP) — The World Cup soccer finals 

move into the secujid round with a major showdown 
betwwn England and West Germany still a day away 

In second round matches today, Poland faces Belgium 
and Austria rntn-ts France as competition continues 
between the 12 surviving teams in the 24-nation field 

Poland, the Soviet IJnicxi and Belgium have been placed 
in Group A, while F]ngland, West Germany and Spain are 
m Group B Group C is made up of Italy, Brazil and 
defending champion Argentina with Group D consisting of 
F'ranee, Aastna and Northern Ireland.

F'an excitement seems to be building for Tuesday's 
showdown tx'twixm Fmgland and two-time Cup winner 
West Germany

West ^iepmany entered the world’s biggelt soccer 
5ourfl»rhent as one of three pre-tournament favorites, 
along with top-ranked Brazri and defending champion 
Argentina Tlw current European champions however 
tarnished that image in the first round with a 2-1 loss to 
unheralded Algeria and an uninspired 1-0 victory over 
Austria

The only time West Germans played to their potential 
was in a 4 1 rout of Chile, which lost all of its first-round 
matches

England's showing in the World Cup has been a sur
prise

After having difficulty qualifying for soccer’s biggest 
prize, the English swept all their first round matches.

IBM invites you to Freedom *82.
Ifs our open house 

on snKill business computers.
To all business people who won their independence and then lost it 

to the shackles of inventory, accounts receivable, typing, retyping and 
other business details, IBM extends this invitation:

Come to Freedom ’82 and learn how small business computers and 
word proces-sors can help free you from the tyranny of business detail. 

A t Freedom '82 there will be continuous demonstrations, exhibits
and presentations. You can spend an hour, a morning or an afternoon 

I learn about data processing and word processing in the small 
business environment.
and

You’ll even be able to attend presentations designed to address 
the special needs of manufacturers, distributors, retailers, contractors, 
doctors, CPAs, and other professional and business groups 

You’ll get to see and operate the IBM Datamastcr, our desktop 
computer that’s a data processor and can be a word processor, too. 
Yet starts at under $10,000.

So come to Freedom ’ 82, the IBM Business Computer Show It’s an 
open house that’s on the house

Ask about dlscountt avaiable at Freedom *82.

Jims 29th-Jifly 1st, 9am to 7m 
at tho Holiday Inn Country Villa 
4300 W. Highway 80, Midland 

For moro Inforinatlon ooH (918) 682-4392

A  i t t l e  B M  c o n  m e a n  a  l o t  o f  f r M d o i a

/SCORECARD/
manager) made the move to bring Hostetler up,”  said 
Zimmer. “ I’d never seen him play but our manager at 
Denver, Rich Donnelly, said you couldn’t believe how far 
he hit the ball.”

Since he joined the team, the Rangers are 14-12 with 
Hostetler in the lineup at first base.

“ He can disturb a pitcher with one swing and I like it,”  
said Zimmer.

Rick Honeycutt coasted to his fourth straight victory 
after seven losses as the Rangers pounded three Oakland 
pitchers for a season-high 18 hits.

The loser was Brian Kingman, 0-4, who lasted two and a 
third innings.

Dwayne Murphy provided the big bat for the A ’s with a 
double and a two-run homer.

“ Oliver is a great hitter, but this guy (Hostetler) is 
going to put people in the ballpark,” said Zimmer. “ He is 
fun to watch.”

Oakland tried to .fool Hostetler with breaking pitches, 
but he got three of bis hits off them. His other hit — the 
homer — was off a fastball.

“ He’ll hit as many curves for homers as he will fast- 
balls,”  said Zimmer.

Oakland reliever Bo McLaughlin said, “ He is a good 
mistake hitter, but let’s wait and see what he does after he 
has been around the league a couple of times and 
everybody gets a book on him.”
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Boston
Milwaukee
Baltimore
Detroit
Cleveland

York
Toronto
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40 30 .571 2
31 31 .551 31
36 32 .539 S
34 36 493 7\
33 35 ^  6
33 38

Western Division
.466

.413 14

.409 13</2

.247 26

Callfomia 44
KansasCity 40
Chicago 39
Saattle 31
Oakland 31
Texas 27
Minnesota 18

Saturday'sOames 
Minnesota 4. Toronto 3 
Milwaukae 11, Boston 10
Baltim ore 4, Detroit 1
New Yofk 4, Cleveland 3. 17 innings 
Texas 5, Oakland 3
CalVomls 6, Kansas City 5. 12 Innings 
Chicago 13, Seattle 3

Sunday's Oa mas
Toronto 3, Minnesota 2
Cleveland 4, New York 3
Milwaukee 7, Boston 5
Baltim ore 13, Detroit 1
California 9, Kansas C ity 1
Texas 10, Oakland 4
Seattle 6, Chicago 5

Monday's Damas
Milwaukee (Vuckovich 9-2) at Boston 

(Rainey 4 2 ), (n)
Oakland (Langford 5-9) at Kansas City 

(Gura 8 3). (n )
Chicago (Lamp 43) at Minnesota

(W illiam s 3 5 ), (n)
Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Games
Seattle at Toronto. (n )
Cleveland at Baltlnx>re, (n )
Mihvaukee at New York , (n )
California at Texas, (n )
Oakland at Kansas C ity, (n ) 
Chicago at Minnesota, (n )
Boston at Detroit, (n )

N A T I C ^ L  L E A G U E  
Eastern Division

ningi
Philadelphia 4>7. New York 3-4 
Cincinnati 2 AtlanM 1 
PittExirgh H  Montreal S

Swnday's G am es...................
Philadelphia A  New York 3 
Montreal 5, Pltbburgh 3 
AtlaniB 7, Clndnrtall 0,14 innings 
Chicago 4. St. Louis 3 
San Diego 4, San FrarKisco 2 
Los Angeles 7, Houston 3

Mondsy's G am as...................
PittsburcRi (Sarmiento 3-1) at Chicago 

(Filer 0*2)
Houston (Ryan 5 8) at Atlanta (Mahler

7-5), (n)
St. Louis (Akira 5 7) at Philadelphia 

(Carlton 9-7), (n)
San DIago (Welsh 5 1) at Los Angelet 

(ValefKuela 9-6), (n)
Cincinnati (Lelbrandt 3-1) at San Fran

cisco (Martin 3-4), (n)
Only games schsduiad

Tutsdatrs Oamss 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
New York at Montreal, (n)
St. Louis atPhiladeiphis, (n)
Houston at Atlanta, (n)
San Diego at Los Angeles, (n) 
Cinclnrwti at San Francisco, (n)

Dodgers 7, 
Astros 3
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0 0 0 0
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Newran c 
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Gitoi ph 
Itoli «> 
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Sbniay n  
Buixps ph 
Philllpa 

Total

TIPCAS
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4 1 ) 0  Sarrpte If 5 2 2 0 
4 2 2 2 Boganr <ti 
40 20 BBell 33 
3 0 0 1 Hoaleftr 1b 
4 0 0 0  Grubb rf 
3 0 0 0  Sundbio c 
1 0 0 0 Richnif X>
3 0 0 0  GWrvr< cf 
10 0 0 Flynn 3)
31 20 
2000 
10 11 
0000

33 4 • a T o m  ■  W M W
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Argataa 4 HouMon 1l.
Puhl
Z Gamer, Khttfl Z  3B-Lahdraou)(, Sax 1. 
H R -C e y  (9). SB— TScoft. S—
VRom o Z,
Ruhle,Scioacia,RuBBell.

IP H R ER BB SO

St.Louis, .331; J.Thom pson, P l lL  
iburgh, .334; T.P ona, Pittsburgh, .331] 
Francona, Montraal, . p i i  Lan 
LoaA ngalis, .314.

R B I: JMurphy, AManfa, 50; O llv a r,l 
Montraal, 52; B .O la i, Phlladalphia, 1 
41; J.Th o m p soa Plfftourgh, 
Guarraro, Los Angalas, 41.

H I T S :  Sax, L o t  A ngalas, »1 ; 
Dawson, Montraal, S7; J .R a y , P ill- 
sburgh, 14; K hlgM , Houston, M ; 
B u c k n a r, C h icago , S5; Rosa, 
Phlladalphia, tS.

H O M E  R U N S : M urph y, Atlanta, 21; 
Kingm an, New Y o rk , 17; J. Th o m p
son, Pittsburgh, IS; C srta r, Montraal, 
14; B .D Iaz, Phlladalphia, 13; Bakar, 
Los A n g tlts , 13; C lark, San Francisco, 
13.

P IT C H IN G  (10 Docisions): Rogtrs, 
Montraal, f-3, .7S0, 1.74; Porsch, 
St.Louls, 0-3, .727, 4.03; D.RoblnMm, 
Pitlshurgh, 7-3. .700, 4.11; Rauss, Loa | 
Angalas, a-S, .443, 3.14; Soto, Cln- 
clnnstl, 7-4, .434,2.27; Sutton, Houston, 
7-4, .434, 3.33; V a ltn z u s la , L o t.I 
Angalat, P4, .400, 3.S0, Pulao, Naw | 
York, 4-4, .400,3.17.

S T R IK E O U T S : Soto, Cincinnati, I 
13S; Carlton, Phlladalphia, 125; Ryan, I 
Houston, 04; Rogtrs, Montraal, gs,- f  
Collar, San DIago, 02.

S T O L E N  B A S E S : L  Smith, St.LiMis, I 
37; Morano, Pittsburgh, 35; Ralnas, I 
M ontraal, 3 ); O arnlar, Phlladalpnia, 
30; Sax, Los Angalas, 30.
A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E  '

B A T T IN G  (125 at bats): H arrah,! 
Clavaland, .357; Bonntll, Toronto, I 
.345; M cRaa, Kansas C ity, .333; 
Hrbok, MInntsota, .130; W.WIIson, 
KansasCity, .130.

R B I : McRaa, Kansas C ity, 44;| 
Thornton, Clavaland, 40; Luzlntkl,| 
Chicaeo, 57; Oollvla, M llw aukM , 53; | 
Coopar,Mllwaukaa. 51.

H I T S :  H a rra h , C la va la n d , 0S ;| 
G arcia, Toronto, 02; M cRaa, K an aat] 
C ity, SO; Coopar, Mllwaukaa, S4; 
Lu ilnski, Chicago, S4.
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• Oggart
ofairtB 

10 l ^ a u l  
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aoOooHN 
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Knepper pikhad to 3 batfere In the 91h. 
HBP~b/ Foreter (Asttoy). PB—  Seksde.

T — 2 56 A — 28,292.
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m  0 8  11x»-«8 

DP-Oakland Texas 1.

A v e ra g e s
N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E

B A T T IN G  (125 at bats): M cG m ,

H O M E  R U N S : Ogllvla, M llwaukaaJ 
10; Thornton, C lavtiand, I t ;  O l  
Thom as, Mllwaukaa, 17; Roanickaj 
B a lto lm o ra , 15; R a .Ja c k s o n J 
California, 15; Hrbak,M lnnasota, 15.

S T O L E N  B A S E S : R.HandarsonJ 
Oakland, 71; Wathan, KansasCity, 23X 
LaFlora, Chicago, 32; J .C ru i, SaattloJ 
I t ;  MolHor, M llwaukat, 14; G a rc la j 
T  oronto, 14.

P I T C H I N G  (10 D a c Is lo n sH  
Vukovlch, Mllwaukea, 9-2, .111, 3. I 4 J  
G uidry , New Y o rk , 1-3, .MO, 1.04k, 
Zahn, California, 1-1, .727, 1.13; B u rn iJ  
Chicago, 13, .727, 3.51; G ura , Kan 
City, 1 3, .727,3.04, Clancy, Toronto, 7 ]  
1, .700, 3.44; Caudill, Saattla, 7-1, TOoJ 
2 1«;Hoyt,Chlcago, 10-5, .447, 3.11. {

S T R I K E O U T S :  F B t n n i l t a r J
Seattle. 00; G uidry , New York, I 4 ; l  
Barker, Cleveland, I I ;

FREEDOM
SUPER PRICES

Grade
Eggs

“A” Large

Milk Beer
Case-24/12 Oz. Cans

Homo-Dairy Gold Label
PlasUc Gallon

Bud, Coors, 
M iller or Schlitz

(Use (add 20c tor Ughts)

Cigarettes
Carton

WARNING: The Surgeon General His Ditermlnid 
That Cigaritti-Smoking Is Dingirous 
To Vbur Health

Al Brands 
Al Sizes

Coca-Cola
6 Pack/16 Oz.

$ - | 9 9
(Prtco good JwM 28tk-. 
Juno 30tti Only)

Slurpee
16 Oz.

Frw Bastbal Clip wWi purclioto 
of 16 Oz. ShirpM

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU JULY 1. 1982 AT P A im ^ T IN G  STORES
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T h e  O n e  P lace  W he re  F re e ijo m  a n ij S upe r P rices M eet
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DENNIS THE MENACE

<e.2a

'$££ MOW LOOSE IT IS? SOON 4S IT COMES OUT,THE TOOfH 
FAlfly WILL 6I\/E THE MONEY TO RAY >OU!*

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

Your
D a il^

from tho CARROLL RlGHTEf^ INSTITUTE

IBe enMlar and new  _____

''Ke«p watching, ond maybe we'll get to see his 
head go indoors."

u

:i!

A
X 'V B  M A D  m iS IO L IM H  O ' Y O U ,  
M I d T a n , ,  fJ L J . y X M JtR  M A A 0 O *

5 E S
- v i f

N O ,4  O O K t’T  T m I M K  t  N B * P  T O  O O  
T M W r ,,

. g u T  t t r  t m c  b a a ^s  - r u v i M  x c a n ' T
J U d T  l o t  V C U  B H O O T  A A K , I I T H O It l

b±7

b:

STAY I F

rLLT*y'>t 
AOUH P 
HOUM
tctct<

Cw«n»o

1VWBCES TA m F A t.. 
TALK PAST IF ICO 
WANT 7D«TAV 
HtALTHY/

TAMM TItCP 
TO KILL 

osy.:.i 
SWtAHj

F O R E C A S T  FO R T U E S D A Y , JU N E  29. 1962

G E N E R A L . T E N D E N C IE S : An unusually ((itori day 
and evening to obtain information you raquire that can 
lead to advancement in your line o f endeavor. Take time 
to plan the future wisely.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Extend your interests so 
you can gain more profits in the future. Be less deman
ding o f fam ily members. Express happiness.

T A U R U S  (Apr. 20 to M ay 20) .Conditions in the 
business world msy appear strange now, hut later can 
turn to your benefit. Be more self-assured.

G E M IN I  (M ay 21 to June 21) You can gain your aims 
now if you schedule your time and activities well. Relax 
and be contented in the evening.

M OON C H IL D R E N  (June 22 to July 211 Take no risks 
where your health is concerned at thia time. Put a special 
talent you have to work.

LE O  (July 22 to Aug. 21) Study new interests that 
could prove profitable for you in the future. Take 
treatments to improve your appearance.

V IR G O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Set up a better system so 
you can make more progress in the future. Be sure to 
spend your money wisely at all times today.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study every phase o f your 
monetary affairs and find a better way of handling your 
finances. Express happiness.

SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23 to NoV. 21) Be more enthused in 
regular routines and make more progress. Take no risks 
with your reputation at this time.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Contact a trusted 
adviser |vho can g ive you good ideas so that you can ad
vance in career activities.

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A  good day to con
centrate on getting ahead in your line o f endeavor. Strive 
for increased happiness.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Keep busy and ac
complish a great deal. Delve into civic work and gain more 
prestige. Be wary of newcomers.

P IS C E S  (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Go to the right sources for 
important data you need. A new project needs more study 
before going ahead with it.

IF  YO U R  C H IL D  IS  BORN T O D A Y  he or she will 
be one of those delightful young persons who will profit 
from discipline early in life The talents here will start to 
express themselves gradually. Teach to be ob jective and 
g ive  the benefit of ethical training.

"T h e  Stars impel, they do not com pel." W hat you make 
o f your life is largely up to you!

1982. M cNaught Syndicate, Inc.

N A N a

Tm  g l a d  
VDU*RE MY 
NEW  FRIEND

I  A M , 
T O O

C O M E  Ov/ER 
T O  M V  
M O U S E  FO R  
S O M E  IC E  
C R E A M

W H A T ’S  
T H E  
ID E A ”?

\ r

I  c a n ’t  b e a r  t o  e a t
IN  A  H O U S E  T H A T 'S  
T M ©  M E S S V

w
OMWIi

o C T

BLONDIE

1 TWAr<S STRANGE... 
ANOTHER EMPUONEE 

JUST ASKED FOR 
TIAAB OFF

DID HE GET
I T ?

c -

YEAH, I  FIRED 
HIM

O k A Y  H O W  MANY 
W A N T  C H E E S £B U »?G C R S  ?

\'\1
W AIT A  m i n u t e ,,, h o w  MAKY  CH ILDREN  

P O  W E  H A V E  ^
(S -2 S

«/ t

LAST N ISH T I  
DREAMED I  W AS A 
ASTERWAUT WHIZ2IN' 

THROUGH ^
SPACE { ( i

GLO RY BE '.!
W H A T W AS

I T  1 I K F ?

2B 
/fU V

TH* e o o o e sT 
PART WAS BEIN' 
WEIGHTLESS

Slim, how V
a cousin 
o f wours 
could be 

th a t 
beautiful 
n i never 

know!

'̂ She'd probablQ 
dategou ‘  

asf

A'. -
.r-vv.

chance.'K Give it
a try ?

I t  would 
please Mother 

so much?

6 ^

weMesz&zMApe i t  
r n e  s n a o c  b a r .

muNch

MUNCH

YOU KHOW M lA T  
VtTUR TROUBLE 
» ,  BeevLEf/

i

OH, AOLLV, m »  o m lv  
TWEMIV MlMirreS "R? 
OOITTIM© TIAAE

SEE ME IN TVie 
AriORNlN^ AM P 
WE'LL ©ETSTARTED, 
T N e N

...p iN P  OUT Wtlc? 1^ H A ¥e

o m .A O .'h h a t
ASOUTTHE 
VWriSTLf l e  
BCXJSHTMOU

TZ
(^VWlE«ELSEf*3

A 'B O

A-4B

HEUiANTSTDOOTERAN 
6>HNCHXII’/4-(NCH 
CANARY YELLOW, FIFTY 

fA6E LE6AL PAP...

^NYTHINE ELSE?^*' 

^ ---------

ME UiANTS TO KNOW 
IF YOU HAVE ANYONE 
YOU WANT 5UEP...

I
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CLASSIFIED MDEX
A MfOMAirt COLUMN H

^  business Property A-1 Cosmetics
•: Houses For Sale A-2 Child Care H-2
.pilots For Sale A-3 Laundry H-3

:«"Cemetery Lots Housecleaning H-4
For Sale A-4 Sewing H-5

: l^ o b ile  Home SpaceA-5
:feirm s & Ranches A-e FARMERS COLUMN 1
I Acreage For Sale A-7 Farm Equipment 1-1
- Jlesort Property A-8 Farm Trailers I-2
: Wanted To Buy A-9 Farm Service I-3
; Houses To Move A-10 Grain-Hay-Feed I-4
'M ob ile  Homes A-11 Livestock For Sale I-5
- Misc Real Estate A-12 Horse Trailers l-F

Poultry For Sale I-7
/RENTALS B Horses J-8

• /Bedrooms B-1 MISCELLANEOUS .J
' '  Roommate Wanted B-2 Building Materials J-1

Furnished Apts B-3 Portable Buildings J-2
. Unfurnished Apts. B-4 Metal Buildings J-3
■ Furnished Houses B-5 Dogs, Pets, Etc J-4

Unfurnished Pet Grooming J-5
Houses B-F Household Goods J-F ^

Mobile Homes B-7 Piano Tuning J-7
Housing Wanted B-8 Musical
Business Buildings B-9 Instruments J-8
Mobile Home Sp^ceB-10 Sporting Goods J-9
Trailer Space B-11 Office Equipment J-10
Office Space B-12 Garage Sales J-11
Storage Buildings B-13 Miscettaneous J-12

Antiques J-13
ANNOUNCEMENTS C Want To Buy J-14
Lodges C-1 Produce J-15
Special Notices C-2 Nurseries J-1F
Recreational C-3 Auctions J-18
Lost & Found C-4 Materials-
Personal C-5 Hding Equip J-19
Card Of Thanks C-F
Private AUTOMOBILES K

Investigator C-7 Motorcycles K-1
Political C-R Bicycles K-2

Heavy Equipment K-3
BUSMESS Oil Equipment K 4
OPPORTUNmES 0 Oilfield Service K-5
Oil-Gas Lease D-1 Autos Wanted K-f.

Auto Accessories K-7
WSTRUCTION E Auto Service K-8
Education E-1 Trailers K-9
Dance E-2 Boats K-10

Airplanes K-11
EMPLOYMENT F Campers & TrvI
Help Wanted F-1 Trailers K 12
Position Wanted F-2 Camper Shells K-13

Recreational Veh K-14
Vans K-15

FINANCIAL G Trucks K-1f
Personal Loans G-1 Pickups K-17
Investments G-2 Autos For Sale K-18

REAL ESTATE Mobie Homes A l l
Besiweu fropwiy A-1
CHURCH BUILDING »nd on* ocro o( 
Mnd for m N Good wolor woll Call

14'x 77USEDMSOBILE hocmforMlo 
3 bodroom and two bath, good con 
ditlon AAu«i b* rolocatod Call Cindy 
at 307 149* or 307 13B0aftor S 30.

Hm m s  F#f S il i
P A R T IA L L Y  F U R N IS H E D , 3 
bedroom, 3 bath mobit* homo i4,SOO 
equity and aeoume $707 at paymtnti 
Call 703 4403 or 703 7071

B E A U TIF U L  TOWN Homo available 
now bofor* celoro, cabinoto and 
carpet Bvnr a« N and call your favorite 
decorator, $00'% Vmag* At The 
S pn r«, call 307 1177 or 307 a094 (or 
ohowing ___  ____

GOOD STRONG well, double garage, 
throe acre% ancUa%eunrw mobile home 

two bedroom, two bathpaynwnt New 1 
Cameo Phono 743 0701 or 367 7S44

C O LLEG E PARK —  throe bedroom*, 
brlcJr homo, porlect condition. Owner 
partially fmarKe at 17 percent 743 
4704

M OBILE HOME for %aie —  two 
bedroorm. orw bath, unfurnNhed, 
refrigerator arxl ttove, plumbed for 
wa«her and dryer Atking $4,700 — 
Must sell 393 5706

MOVING WILL sacrifice 70 acres 
with three bedroom two bath house In 
F orsan school district Call 747 3360

BY OWNER ~  three bedroom house 
with new carpet and msprovements 
Could sell with some furnishings 1401 
Nolan Phone 347 7f30

H EY  HORSE lovers ideal 70 3 acres, 
barn, corral, ferKOd, orchard, brick 
home All or part with financial help 
743 IB40 D « C
OW96ER FINANCE nice brick home 
in Park hill, large nsaster bedroom and 
gam* room Earthtone carpet 
throughout $35,000 343 0457. 347 7443 
evenir>gs _________ ___

SELLIN G YOUR Home? List it In the 
Reel Estate pages of Big Spring 
HerpM C la u N ifA  IS words. 4 davs. 
$7 30 C 0»M ^ y ^  -

L o t s F e S d i RENTALS
CORNER LOT In Kentwood area for 
$4,d00 with nict views See at 1307 
Lamar

Bedrooms

SOUTH HAVEN Addition —  two large 
lots, clean on corner with water. 
$ 3 ^  Call 743 7471 af ter 7 00

FIND IT
FAST
WITH

Big Spring Herald
Classified Ads

263-7331

IS WOHDS 
6 DAYS

S /s o
f fo r c M  C f* < t i f io 4 *  S o t  §0$ »lt$ l

c u m m  DtADima
r—SpW iM dey

i - S M k M W y
1ST

AHi

UN FURNISHED TH R E E  tadroom 
houM for rtnl, tits , tocaM  at 3001 
Monticollocalltnytlina, 3t7-0Stf.
TH R E E  BEDROOM, appllanctt, air 
condltlonad, S42S. F in la n d  lattmontti 
plu« lacurlty dapoalt. Call 3a7.j7aS.

•-7
TWO BEDROOMS. IVi batti moBlla 
home witti rangaovan, rafrlsBrator, 
central rcfrlocratad air, on one acre. 
S3M pkii S3S0 depoalt. Century 31, 343- 
3403

FOR LEASE —  Two bedroom mobile 
home, bllla paid ancapf alactricitv. No 
peti, nocMIdren. 333-7100.

Business I B-9
n i c e  r e t a i l  tbop for laata In 
College Park Shopping Canter, 1033 
square feet. For Information call 343
W3.
FOR L E A S E : warahouta on SHydar 
H Ighway, 3000»qoare foot, with oMIct* 
on two acrei of land. Call or contact 
We»lex AukI P a m  —  343-1444.

ANMOUMCEMBITS
C-1.

^ ifgM giTn w i w a$T AT rwŵ -
P la ln 4 L o d g tN O  / J a o e v ^  
and-4»b T hur*., U O  p.m. 313-
Maln. John Kellar W M ., 
T.R.M orris.Sac. ,

S TA TE D  M E lT lR O  
Spring Lodge No. 1340 A . ^
A A M . tin t and third 
Thunday*. f -X  p.m. 3101 
Lanca«tar Oana Oupuy, 
WM.GordonHugna4.3ac.

LostiFemd
REWARD —  LADIES hand tooled 
leather puna, shoulder strap. 
Ltopardt engraved with floral 
background. 3S3 4371. 347 3440._______
LOST REW ARD: SIbarlsn Husky 
Praclout family pet. has one blue eye 
and one browntye. 3n-5173.

REWARD LOST It) vicinity Of 
Skattland. brown tamale Chihuahua, 
no collar, childipel. Call 347.140*
TURN TO Clattiflad whan you loaa 
that apeclal pet We can help you find 
them. 1 days, ts 00. Call 341 7331, Big 
Spring Herald. ___

PerseMri

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE 

Professional Bldg.
7th & Johnson St.

7 7 0  Sq. Ft., 3  Large Offices, Newly 
Painted, New Earthtone Carpet, Draped, 
Refrigerated A ir Conditioning, W ell 
Lighted, Private Restrooms, Private En
trance, Plenty of Parking — Ground Floor. 
Professional Janitorial Service. 5  Days A 
W eek. Im m ediate Occupancy.

Call Winston Wrinkle

267-6391 day 

or 267-8788 Night

DID YOUR nftofograph epoeer in the 
Herekj? You can order reprints. Cali 
243 7331

HRpW airtW F-1 H W  Wwted

A LTE R N A TIV E  TD an untimaly 
pregnancy. Call ttw Edna Gladnay 
Horn*. Taxa* Toll Fr#a I 300-773 3740.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUMTIES
START YOUR own roofing company. 
Rooting oqulpmant and nwtorlaM tor 
Ml* Oumiirg for haalth roason. 
Com* by 3134Ounlar or call 347 iiot.

TIRED O f WORKING 
FOR OTHERS?

Bo your own bo4*l In only 0 yaart 
T SHIRTS PLUS ha, growh from 
ooa »loro lo ovar 270 aloraa 
oporaling In mafor malla ark) 
shopping conlara Ihroughout tha 
U S . Canada 4 Europa Wa hava 
bacoma a world laadar In tha 
cualom aportawaar bualnaaa We 
hava franchiaaa avallabla In many 
c llle t  Ihrough lha world 
Minimum Invotimant It SBO.OOO 
To datarmlna qualification prq 
caduraa call today toll Iroa 
I SOG703 3300 T-SHIRTS PLUS, 

P O Bo> 1040. Waco. TX

FOR STAR CH  BLOCKER 
STA R T SM ALL-GROW  BIG 

H O TTE S T SELLER ON TH E  M ARKET TO D AY 
Each "STARCH STOPPER” tablet has the potential to in
hibit the absorbatlon of 100 grams (3Vi oz.) of food 
starch (400 calorlas). No more conversion of starch to 
body weight. Lose weight safely and effectively with this 
natural product. You've seen Starch Blockers on T.V., 
newspapers and magazines. Now you can become a 
Distributor. NO GIMMICKS, NOT A FRANCHISE. Call or 
write "STARCH STOPPER CORPORATION " 8383 Stem- 
mons Prwy., Suits #332, Dallas. Texas 75247, 
214/630-4747.

INC . 
76703

TV G e ts o a e th la ’ 
r M  y a  eam't w s a tT
^  We’UtaksHI

HersM Classified 
m-7S31

u m APAHRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

ttf W. USED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AV4IL 

FREE DELIVEBT 4 SET UP
in s u r a n c e  
a n c h o r in g  

PHO NE 263-8831
l A L ? S ^

T O P  B IL L IN G
Radio station iooking for saiesperson.

•Salary •Commission 
•Insurance •Car Allowance

•Benefits
Contact Dave Wrinkle 

267-6391
Or come by 608 Johnson

&  & SERVICE,
M anufactured H o usin g  

NEW -USED-REPO  
F H A -V A -B a n k  

Fina ncin g -In su ra n ce  
PARTS STO RE  

. 3910W  H w y 80 267-6546

PHONE
263-7331

B
F I

ROOMS FOR rent — inexperHiv# 
Private entrance, kitchen arvl bath 
505LancMt»r

r e s i d e n t i a l  s i t e s  noMv available
in Bio Spring's newe»t 4ubdlvltion 
Lake accett for ail lot$ VlliaqaAfThe 
Spring, call 347 l l »  or 347 KWe (or 
«hCMrlr>g

TR A V E L  INN Motel —  3500 Wet. 
Highway 10 347 3431 Check our low
weekly and daily rates _
RO OM l FOR R EN T —  color c»bk  TV 

with radio, phono, mvimming pool, 
kltchonott*. mold korvlco, wookly 
rotot Thrifty Lodgt, 247 4311, 1400 
Wm I 41h Stroot

C w w K r Y l t t F 6 r S ^ _ M B-2
TWO C E M E TE R Y  tpacev in Garden 
o4 plivet MCtfon in Trinity Memorial 
P a ^  $440 total price Cell Sun 
Country Realtors, 347 3413

ACIM98 Fe Sab

ROOM M ATE W ANTED To Share 3 
bedroom 1 bajhhouse Call 343 14^.

UelMfmsftcd ApH._______ 4 4

HURRY I ONC, two ond throo oert 
tract*, good vmlor. tMO down, ownar 
tinancad 2430301; 347 7144

S O U TH L A N D  A P A R T M E N T S  —  
nawly ramodtiad, unturnNhad Raady 
*oon Apply In paraon. Air Ba*a Road

w o k 'T  LAST long Ian acra tract* tor 
*alo, 11,000 down w ith monthly 
pqymanl* of 1173.14. Call M7 tl7t attar 
1;00.

N E W LY  R EM O D ELED  Ap^rtmant*. 
now *towa«, ratrlgarator*. oMarly 
a**l*lod rant I* aubtidliad by HWO 
1003 North Main. Northcratt Apart- 
nMnt4.34711*1.___________

B -i
3</y ACRES —  H IGHW AY Irontaga. 
two mlk* from Big Spring. 1S.0O0 
11.000 down, balanca 10 parcant 343 
4437.

TW O BEDROOM, onabath hou*awlth 
ranga, naat, claan with tloraga and 
carport S33S pKi* *300 dapoalt Can 
tury 31.2U-44D3

TAKE OVER 
to acres of West Texas 

Ranch land 
N O  D O W N  

850.00 rhonthly 
( O w n e r )  2 1 3 -9 6 8 -7 7 3 8

NEVV-I^^MObELED
TiMtTMR tmmm

Washers-dryers
FRMi H7-M44

4 4
L A K K  H o u s e  —  C a te r s  da  CW y t a k a .  
T w *  b a d ro a n ta , a w i ro e iv i,  te r s a  d a n . 
c d rs M a d ,  i a t f 1s * r d >»# d * r .  n te a  tar 

. ftm a . e a te r T V ,  a te .  S d d t he uaa  a n d  
• r h d d W #  d d « .  t w j e s .  C d «  147 14M  o r  

n U R W a n d w aak e t d i  147-7SW.__________

: a«O R«RTV AT Ceterade City Laka. 
t ateMrd*. Olekaraon, *t11«lrd.*wrmtaiet------------------------- -

• t|liaaa.Tk. TStltfar mtormatten

: B M i i< T e B w
■■O TO say ISadrw 
irdfa dr earpart. Ma 
sdUlan. l 47 ni*«Mak

uaa wits 
... in good 
idsra. 1474141

A l l

tIBONtdatdII

3 3 L  MarryfciwwddJ
>ites oseasTt iR* m m  1

— HJIW“
LEASING

tptfW hn -  U w  New — 
CNMplete^ ReeeveteN 2 
m N 3 BeAMM D ip l im

FROM;

^ 3 2 5  MONTH

GREENBELT 
MANOir

2900LM dey  
H | t^tMf, TexM 

293-2702 2M448t

Big Spring Herald

WANT AD PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE
to DETCIIMISE COST OF TMII *0 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PNOVnEO
(> ) (2 ) (3 ) ( 4 ) ( 5 )

( 6 ) (71 1 8) . ( 9 ) ( 1 0 )

n ) (1 2 1 1131 ( 1 4 ) 0 5 )

1 6 ) ( 1 7 ) 1 1 8 ) ( 1 9 ) ( 2 0 )

2 1 ) ( 2 2 ) ( 2 3 )

— 1-------------

( 2 4 )  ' (2 5 ) .

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
L

BATBISNOWNARB BAIBOONMULTiPLt lN$8BTlO«9$ MINIMUM (HABGB ll WONM

IMBBR
OB WORDS I OATS lOATS 4 DAYS 4 OATS

i**

A N »ed*«M«4t citivfwR 4#% roRaire pbvRWM m edveiKe

TUP H D  MAIL
IPIEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY OIBENi 

M M E___________________________________
ADDRESS.
CITY S1A1E ZIP
Pybllth for______D ays , doginning.

P R X D B

doa rowa cM veN teteca 
c u a « te ru * a «k  a ta t«M T  

a teoarracN  r e  rew w a iiv «L aa e

THE BIQ SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT;

p.o. BOX m i
a n  8PRMQ, TX rarao

STEAMATIC
OF BIG SPRING

Secretary-Sales

Combination

(prefer lady)

For Big Spring area. Neat 
appearance and able to 
converse with public.

Call

1- 563-2363
For Interview

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMER

Pitas* ehack year Clattifiari Adi tha 
FIBST riay it appaw'** N avaat af 
trror call:

263-7331

NO CLAIMS WILL BE ALLOWED 
FOR MORE THAN ONE (1 ) 

INCO RRia INSERTION.

W H O ’S WHO  
FO R  SER VICE
To list your service in Who’s Who 

Call 263-7331

/LJ^c m Sw m n Ir Coemetica
SALES SERVICe — Ctotral 
r*lrlg*r«tlon , •vaporatlv* 
ty*t*mt, pads part* tor all coollns 
unit*. Johmon Shaat Matal, 141- 
l*tO

C O S M E T IC S

S AV E E L E C T R I C IT Y I  Prat 
Irate Had in ytw r hanta a ir can- 
dltionar for at tew aa t V .  1414442.

AppRiwea Rap.

For Your Free Lesson On 
Skin Care, Call:

Shirley Scott 
Days 207-8781 

or 287-1825 after 5:00

m m am fsm pr
—  u o a n a a d  p te m b in g  rapalra. 
d ito h a r  aarvtoa , d V C  p ip a , w a ta r 
haatara , g— o f  r  ■IRA*- 
•y a ta m a . J S M 2S4; G ary Batew  ISMSSA: WF6321

H O M E  A R R L IA N C E : Sack In 
butinaa*. Rapair ot all m alar 
appllanca*. H aating  and a ir  
condltterung. 7gl Waal 4th. CaH 
247 44*3. _____________________

M A R Y  ICAY C O S M E TIC S  -  a 
Iraa laclal at your ccnvantenca. 
Suaan Palm ar, S414741 attar l : f l .

M U T E X  A P P L IA N C E  —  tor 
compteta appltenca tatea and 
la rvica  RaiMlr any a p p lla n a  
wa can gal parte far. 341-0413.

DilCiNkBCMr

BeDded-UccBScd 
M aster PluoiNer

Watar haatar*, raplplng )oba, gaa 
Hnaa A aaptic ayatama. C ompteta 
plumbing r a p ^  aarvtoa (You 
hava a prabtem, wa can tlx IS.

Send Springs Builder 
Supply

3sise24 maaai

Auto Repair

SAND- ORAVIL- Tapaoil- Yard 
dirt- laptlc tettes- Drteaways- #nd 
paililna araaa. *U-147-igs7. attar 

p.m . « U - l t t 4 4 l « .  Sam 
Praman Dirt Canttsc tine.

14 w a td *  te r  t t t M  *Hd ra a  yaar 
ad ta r i  a ia a d i te

WHO’S smo 
casass-rssi '

A U T O M A T IC  T 8 A N S M I.S «O N S  
—  Exhauat tyMbm a, front and 
allgnmanla d M  S*n*ra« rapair*. 
in p u tirla l Park A vtem atlva, It*  
Warahau** Avatar*, W e t d S

Pool Saioalioa i r  '

T S S 8 8 E V e r^ C o .-F a n ^
— ttte ohatn Mr*, lano* rapair*.

VENTunA POOL-Spa Cimptny 
— Praa Mart up appileawan >M 
ctwmlcaM arttli purchaaa at 
chtmicate. S|7 itgr__________

BecfcBoe geratoe

Spa cteHi tn e  Ml quaM ty aapMc 
ayatam a, gaa and  w a ta r H naa caMigTeoas

BRIDLi SIT H Pancins 
Campany — RaaMantlal, 
cammarelal, ranch fartclns. *1*- 
SV'S7t  ntphte. If no anaarar.
visTst-sm.

D O L P H IN  P O O LS  —  t amptete 
paM teslpltelten, auppS aa, attar 
cavar. as7-S4». Saa aur paM '

R A N D •ras
R U T H B R P O R O  H U O H «  and 
Company —  Ganaral back ho* 
w o r k -o ilf ie ld , la p l l c .  C a ll m-am

R ID W O O O , C a O A R , Spntca. 
Chain LM*. Cempar* quality t 
irica  Satan  bulld ins 'S ria m  
tancaSaTvtea,ltl-4S1Tenyt1ma.

^ M k k e e g ln ^ FumHure

luS^n^lpaaJ SMS t L ^ ^ ^
‘IRBfl'lxXlTCMTSMMlnr

T a p  q u a lity  p la s to rln s , 
raptaatarlrw and tw im m in q  paM 

^gjjpCdSMMtend 14S4-74M.

Is YEARS VARKD oxparlanoa Mt
all phaaaa. Including larma, 
ranehoa. and payroll. Sondra 
Byortey ~  2S7 7364

i i iD ie i

COMPLETE FURNITURE rapair 
and rattntehing. Proa aaUmatea. 
R and R Fumnuro Rapair. oaM 
aBUHU

O A

_

■Ir,

ToOKKEEWBr
incMidinp term, ranchaa and

alto, call 347 Wt.

'ntE ETRIF Shop — FumRura 
atripping, wood and malal. 
roaldanilql and oammarotel. 
Compteta rapair and ratlnteMns 
CaM Jan M7eS11, aeb's Cualom

peltehlng, p a in t-b od y, 
w ark m s.k ltoM * . 1SHS74,

Carpentry

REMOOEUNO 
FIREPLACES -  iAV 

W1NOOWS -  AbOmONS 
A compteta homa rapair and Mn-

Honoemede Plea

R O O P IN O  —  O O lIR P O S IT IO N  
R o p a M  atea . P ra a  

M M n a te a .  C M l M 74S1S attar
iqsp.m.

"Ne5^n!e«r7!3r?#frteBlm

p o rts , p lu m b ln e , p a lm in g , s to rm  
w tndow a . a n d  do ors . InsuM H on 
and  ro o tin g . QuaMty w o rk  and 
raaso nab la  rttat. F is a  o s tim a la a .

C S O C A R P E N T R Y  
2S7-6343

Attar 5 p.m. 3SM 703

h o m e m a d e  p la t  — U M to toua 
g o ld e n  pa e a n , o r  p in a a p p la . 
craam  oh ssss . RaaaonaSty prtc- 
ad. CaM Ml advan c e  — M TEETS.

Gate swing Company tar Iraa 
attimtia. Will roM tor yau or ton 
yau tha nfWttrlaM la roM yourtad 
Financing •YPlMbls. 1*4-4113.

im-

INDEPENDENT 
RCX>FING 

All type* rpoting. Fr*a 
ettlmates — pH jaork ggaran
tead, «Mr IE yder* skparlsnce. 
Ownar —Hama lawn boy —

G A R C IA  A N D  S on s — C arpan try- 
C o n e r s ta  w o r k - a d d l l lo n a - -  
rs m o d a lin g -n a w  c o n s t ru c t io n  

IfIm stPS, C M l i

paintine. ramad*llns mud srW 
tepa," acaustk oallMis*. Froa 
aatlmatot. R and R Con* 
iiTvcttea lieuoi.____________

Lloyd Nichols 
915-287-8648

Fr**aaflm stPS,CM IZ»4BIS.

TEDDER CONSTRUCTION —All 
kinds carpenter work — frame- 
ra modal fMiith-addlttora palntlns. 
Rsaaonsbia — Free sattmsMs — I Work guarantaad. RaSih Ttddtr, 
147 23S4.

U W f l U l
fbr tht whoM lim llv. Fbt

T O S T

TURN YOUR houaa Into your Praam 
homa — Custom ramodMMtg. your 
oomptato ramodaling aarvtoo. Ran
dy McKmnay. 2S14)704: M M 1S4

WMIMt Matel Dotsetora, call

f r u !

N B V IR  PAINT AGAIN — IftetMt 
United States Supar Steal SMMig.

year* hsH siW teSar guarantee, 
brick homa anarar* — St* Hi that 
evarhang and nevar psMii again.

I parcant llnsncing. OaMsn 
OsteSWInMCatnsany, 1*4-4111.

COMPLETE MOSILI 
tarvlea. Cab 347HM  attar 14S 
p.m.

MngC*»ns»ny, 1*4-4

T ra ^ S M e a

Carpet Cleaning

MOBILE HOIMRS Mlirted with 
h a rd w q q d . B s s s r ia n c s d ,  
raatanabte ptlo*s. Can palm t* 
suit. ParalaSwpM dwwcaNStMt*

ra te * .  CaH

B w U w J a . .
C E L  CaipM Cleaning — Com- 
maretet and raaWamial. Call 
2S7-gseS or 3S3-4147 Free

Carpel Senrtee
n H w e  a n d  •d p se n o e e . W W  Riewe 
on a  Ite m  o r  o a m p lM a  ho uaah o l d. 

I C oa tes .

BLBCTROLUXRBPRaiBN 
TATiva and Rapair* —  boa
Ateatt Pothib at Tan* OMcauM, 
ITU eras* Mseei. NWMa 117-
TS4E ____________________

CARPETS AND tamnante aMo — 
Inatallatton avallabla. Nundt 
Carpate, 101 North AuaMn. Ftaa 

I EMMnetee. Open biOO 10 eeoa Ops

sr a hMteiRMd. PdHv 
Call M7-m i tar In-

^■WBisresss-
^ U N T H lT lS a S lR S B R *

Rt AND NT w a ie n e  —  m i IteM. 
leftn and ranch. M*ewr lervlee. 
.PMIvinMraeCaNar-n4E.

Conorele Work
P A IN T H I-reR w in
iMMad. N yta dsn’l think I gm
ibSionahIt, oMI ms — aM.

Mas.
BJ SKMWNO and Trimming. 
Lstena, shrubs and iraa*.

JOHNNY E PAUL — OamanI 
walk, Mdbxmlka. drtvaaxNrs, loiitv
qqnone via me feaveee. vmi
ass-7731 or ias«M a

T S S T InS ^ K W T
Isdbw and haddm* I . ____

1 tmrk. Fraa latimata*
lSOlL.andlMbidMiat

OONORETE WORK -  no lob too 
Mtgo or too Hnas. Cad Mtor kSO,

CUT BITB .J^Ma..aarvlca.

CONCRETE INORK -  Wa laneaa 
— stuoeo aroffc. Nolabteabmall 
Ftaa aMbnalaa, WMNa auronan. 

•SSsaSTt.__________________

TfiLLO O p

"FOUNDATIONS, PAH0 8 ,
I ii4*amSiA ateccs stork. Praa 
aStUnatob. CdN Oltoart Lasat.m- 
wnanytlma.

LHT^JjMI^^Int ysar̂  JratF
aittâ Tbr. Praa sbRntstâ L Jdb

xai—CALVM^lMLLinFTfblnMn^ 
miirter and aRtortor. Ouaittr 
MtatknwnMils. CaN ltS-1 WE

iB s m s fn f lT B R e r

WILLtrsbtrltnn^^

^SxiBSllNcf*to Y B A R t•r _ _
Prat aMlmatoE CaN

VBNTUBA COMPANY- can 
wark, tils tanesa, patlaa. 
drhmatoya, Wt biiltdlnsE atocca, 
piaatBr atxMmntins paola. to7*f 
arH741to. _____________ .

OARBI 
PainNnto wan aaparlnt.
fBMVBB BMWOlb. rWOT w

PVBVNBBii
SSL

call tot-

■ m
LAWNS MOWa O,

. Tr

S O R T aatottof-
'rawMtoS. Wsto Tpeito ' jpKkto» 
hanta tisairE Piraa aaWRislw.
J imte Ldam Sarvtaa. M74ME adar

POB STUCCO wark and cdm tnf- 
caH AErad L. M7-4441 Praa 
•anmatoE Wark fdaraniaad.

aatimaME Jack OaNoneama. FOR SALB —Yard dirt arRN at 
« r t  CbN toS-tolS tar isara

srlomNO/ntaw is a s a y r g i
yaar aarYtea Ml BRteta Wkik IS 
warda tar am rnrnm tar anta 
117.w. BM Sprina ‘ NartM,I 17.W. Big 
CtetoWtedABS,

PBOPRSSIONAL PAINTINO — 
cammarcldl, ratldantlal, 
tandblastins. acawaticdl 
cdiilnta. Law rataa, fra# 
MiWtotaa. CaB 147-a n  ar to"

n ifS fT fR R n ia w ta S s s s r
LM yaur aarytoa in anws BRta.
tot
M7.SS. Bif Sprint NdraM,

atos-TiSi.CWMEtadANl,!

HMW 8NN
(nporm atic
Oraat Incom 
cupstlona. C4 
mamoMEoaM

HUNDRBDS 
S k it f ln g  an va l 
p a r itn e a  n to  
B n c lo ta  t t e tn
Company, Be*

TOWN E COU 
be Intervlaw 
tralnsat. Mart 
from l:W un 
Town E Coui 
Parkway.
IMMACULAT 
tasking a cuti 
3700 or 147 3B
p.m.

P A R T TIM E  
storat. Car r 
raimbar, « um
S37, Paramu*,
WOULD LIKE 
chlldran In my 
raqulrad, S400
NATIONAL 
markat retell
manager tor 
SuccatatuI sp 
*alat bockgr 
collaga tdu< 
neentary, p 
First yaar pt 
Contact M *t
P ER M AN EN  
Tha Big Sprir 
for ilngla 
ApproKimate 
Thi* paraonw 
all ouratorao 
Parson salaci 
economical i 
with flgurt*. 
allowance pi 
apply It you 
w ork. Com. 
Dapartmom i 
Street. A ik  to

H E L P  W A 
w a it r a ia a * ,  c
A p p ly  In  pa 
P I l i a  In n ,  17(
S A V E  E N E F  
s a m e  p lace .
p ra te r  IS -J t 
p te m b in g ,  c4 
E .O .E ,a 047i
C O U P L E  FO 
W M a to  m  
te n a n c a  w i t  
p a r ia n c a . 141

P O S IT IO N  I 
Im m e d ia te ly  
b a n a t ll* .  *a l 
h o a p ite l.  Api 
T I n a r ,  A d t  
M e m o r ia l  
D a u g h e r ty  ! 
74440. A N  E 
E M P L O Y E R
(P R E F E R  M t 
h e a v y  p te r

■I
C a l lM 7 5l t l .
S U N D A Y  N l 
10:00 a  m. 
M e th o d is t  C 
4433

E X P E R l E h  
d is p a tc h e r  C

TCX
Exc«llent 
PART Ttk 
more Info

Bot

RE

Applicetit 
from 2 p.i

, . H O I
6 o m »
NMdto
volvo 
on tht 
swerin 
PLEAS 
FULLY 
ING Al

Yi
A plea 
careei 
m ade  
dustrl 
farm  
a re a , 
frainir 
vestm  
travel 
p e rle  
e q u i i  
1-800 

4:30

DELI

FUL

•AN

<

RECEPTIO 
goodtypla 
TELLERS 
open . 
LOAN SEC 
typing ap4 
DISPATCf 
tlga akin* 
BKVSALE 
aocratkftal
fits.........
MANAaEI

SlESEL W
00. .........
TRAINEEf 
aavaral, b 
WAREHO 
open, I
fits.......
MECHANI
00......
SUPCNVH 
muM, Itg 
banofHa.



n

I

Ipttc

U »

rtn«.

P rM

In M Il
IMtnt.

«  ana
*. C«N

M  mr-

CWiM.

H ih W a rtii M
fN ^ M M A T IO N  ON crviM  alMa |ato 
O rM t inconw petantici. All «c- 
cupatlon*. Call M M * a «7 S  dapart 
mant OJtA caH fatundadla.

H U N O R IM  W C K K LY  poaMMall 
Stuffing anuatagia at homa. No ox- 
parlafica naoaaaary. Praa datalla. 
Cncloaa alampad anvalopa. Marcury 
Company, IgK 17S2, Evanston, llllnolt 
ffWM.____________________
TOW N A COUNTRY Food Storat wIlT 
ba Intarvlawlno for managamant 
tralnaat, Monday aftarnoon Juna » t t i  
from 1:00 until «;00 p.m. Apply at 
Town A Country Food Storat, 3104 
Partway.____________

IMAAACULATE H EA R T of Mary It 
tasking a custodian full tima. Call 3S3- 
3700 or ttJ-lma batwaan 1:00 —  S:00 
p.m.

P AR T T IM E  taka Invantory In local 
storat. Car nscsasary. Writs pbons 
numbar, mpsrioncs to ICC 426, Box 
577, Paramut, N J  076S2.
W OULD LI KE tomsorw to babysit two 
chlldrtn In my hortw. Soma tMutawork 
raqulrad, S400montb. 363-3157.

N A T IO N A L  A U T O M O T IV E  attar 
ntsrkst rstsllar It tasking qualHIad 
managar for local torvica cantor. 
Succaisful applicant will hava haavy 
talot backoroumt aixf prafarrably 
collagt aducatlon. No axptrlanca 
nacattary, paid training providad. 
First ysar pottlbla aarningi 530,000. 
Contact Mika Nummy, 267-3636.

P ER M A N E N T P AR T tIma opaning —  
Ttw  Big Spring Harold hat an opaning 
for tingla copy salat parson. 
ApproKlmataty 72 hours par wsak. 
This parson would distrlbuta papars to 
all our ttoraoutlatsand rack locations. 
Parson salectad should have a small 
economical car and should ba good 
with figurat. Car allowanca and gas 
allowance plus hourly wage. Do not 
apply If you are looking for full time 
w ork. Coma to the Circulation 
Dapartmant at the Herald, 7lo Scurry 
Street. Atk tor Chuck or Gilbert.

H E L P  W A N TE D  -  Walters, 
waltresaas, cooks. Must be I I  or over. 
Apply In person —  no phone calls. 
P iiia  Irm, 1707Gregg.

SAVE E N E R G Y  —  live and work at 
same place. Husband and wife team, 
prefer 35-45 years of age. Electrical, 
pkrmbltyg, carpentry, have own tools. 
E .O .E., lo t 763-5577 tor appointment.
C O U P LE FOR minority HUD protect. 
Wife to manage, husband main- 
tenanca with heavy plumbing ex 
parlence. 1100-697 1357 or 267 5171.

POSITION FOR full time CRNA 
Immediately available; excellent 
berwflts, salary negotiable, 15-bed 
hospital. Apply In person to Helga 
TIn e r, Administrator, Eastland 
M em orial Hospital, 304 South 
Daugherty Street, Eastland, Texas 
7644t. AN EQUAL O P P O R TU N ITY  
E M P L O Y E R _______________________

jPREFERAAALE maintenancentan—  
haavy pluirWlng experience and 
general repair tin a 60 unit protect. 
Call 767 5IS1.

SUNDAY NURSERY keeper nee<M, 
10:00 a m . to Noon, First United 
Methodist Church In Coahoma, 3*4 
4437.________________________________

E X P E R IE N C E D  TA N K  truck 
dispatcher. Call l-tOO-247 3507.

TOO MANY BILLS?
Exc«M«nt Mrnlng opportunity 

PART TIME — FULL TIME For 
moro Inlormation. c*H AVON

Bobbie Davidson 
263-6185

HELP WANTED 
Full or P*rt llm« 

BONANZA 
RESTAURANT

700 E. FM 700
Appllcallons taken In person 
Irom 2 p.m to 4 p m

NOTICE
,.  HOMEWORKERS
S  o m rilM o nt* BID r K e r
Ne®d*d*'^'»ds may In
volve some Investment 
on the part of the an
swering party.
PLEASE CHECK CARE 
FULLY BEFORE INVEST 
ING ANY MONEY

YOU CAN HAVE 
A pleasant and profitable 
career selling custom- 
made lubricants to in
dustrial, commercial and 
farm accounts In your 
area. Company paid 
training program. No irv 
vestment or overnight 
travel. Must have ex
perience with diesel 
equipm ent. Call
1-800-527-1193. 8:30 a m. 

4:30 p.m c.s t

DELIVER TELEPHONE 

BOOKS

FULL OR PART DAYS

Man or Woman ovar 18 with 
automobllaa ars naadad In Big 
Spring Dallvary atarti about July 
17 Sand nama. addraas. aga. 
talaphona numbar. lypa ol auto. 
Inauranca company ai>d hourt 
avallabla on a post card to 0 A A 
Inc., Box toeS-A, Tha Harald

•-AN EQUAL opportunity
EMPLOYER"

HjlpW artid F-1 Dogs, P rtt. Etc.

S
And

LVN’s
Nm M  kOa-lIrN sMft m t 
11:M-7:M sMfti. Afesvg 
•vrngg utariat m t tMft 
MIgraRiiaL

»W bM HUigyi Vggity 
•PaM ¥acalga AfHr 1-Vg» 
•Ha> gl HgaM hit. PaM 
•AlUilMiinacg PaM 
•Mitr Fihi|g atRtlItt 

Caalatt
DhgctarWNtnat
Hal-Bennett 

Mamorlal Hospitil 
411 E. Ml 

NaPhtutCilt

LILA C  C R ES TED  Amaton Parrot 
with caga, gantia, doaan't Ilka 
chUdran, t400, offar. 7634)g41_________

F R E E  K ITTE N S : Two mala, two 
famala; calko, gray-whita, tabby, 
whltawIthtlgarCall 363-6*70.________

FOR S A L E : AKC Shaltla pupplas (toy 
coin*), sabI* and whit*. Phorw 767- 
517S.________________________________

AKC R EG IS TE R ED  yallow Labrador 
Ratrlavar puppla* for sal*. Cham
pionship bloodllnas, sir* and dame. 
Call*tS 756-313*. Stanton, Texas.

AKC R EG IS TE R ED  Boston Tarriar 
Bulldogs. On* mala, four temal**, 3*3- 
SS04.

J-4 HouMhoU Goods

Position Wonted
I DO all kirsts of rcxifing. If intarastad 
contact Juan Juarai, 20* Johnson, 767 
8517; 267 5780. Com* by 506'/) Nolan. 
Fre* estimates, also hot lobs, leaks on 
roofs.

A U TO  REPAIR —  brskas, tuna-ups, 
air conditlorwr strvica , ganaral 
repair. Call 263a*06.Fraaaatlmates.

W OULD LIK E  to mow lawns. Free 
Estimates. Call 767 3047 —  367-7V77.

AR E YO U tirad of coming horn* from 
work and ctsaning your housa? Lat us 
do It for you. Raasoiwble. Call 3S7 a068 
or 763-1646.__________________________

PROFESSIONAL LAWN Cara —  moat 
lawns nKNved and adged, S70-S30; 
Palnting-PlunWIng. Fra* satlmatat, 
767 3733.____________________________

M O W IN G  C O M M E R C IA L  and 
ratidantisi lots with tractor and 
ihraddar. Call aflar S:00; 263-8160 or 
763 34*6. _________________________
F AND J P AIN TIN G  and rooting 
contractors. Good work dona at 
reasotwbla rates. F rae estimates. Call 
M Ik* 267 8000.

RMANOAL
Personal Loans 6-1

LOANS: PERSONAL, commercial, 
1st-7nd and 3rd mortgages. Sal* 
leasebacks tor doctors, dentists, at 
tornays. No limits —  all corwidarad 
505 387 5818._________________________

S IG N A TU R E LOANS up to S246. CIC 
F Inanca, 406 Runnels. 363-7338.______

WOMAIfSCOLUIIW K 
C fr t ic a _____________H-1
M ARY KAY Cosmatict —  Com 
pllmantary facial* given. Emm* 
Spivay, call attar 1:00 p.m., 7*7 5077, 
l » t  Madison. .. ______

CMMCaif

H-S
IRONING —  PICK UP and deliver. 
Man's clottws S7 Ob doian. mixad S6 Oa 
dotan. Also do washing. 263-6738, 1105 
North Gragg.

FARMERS COLUMN I
TRICHOGRAAAMA WASPS, avallabla 
direct from our Inaactory 2S years 
axpariarK*. call (517) 757 1466 or (5)7) 
773 68*0.

r i m

«a---- ---------^HrWHIlY-rftB M

Petdiiv For 8«te 1-7

H o rtM

BIG SPRING 
II EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

.267-2935
RECEPTIONIST/SEC -  need •avaral. 
good typMt, offloaoxpaf local .$7Y»-f 
TELLERS —  axpar **¥*7*1 poaltlon*
open ............................... EXCELLENT
LOAN SEC —  loan background, good 
typing tpaad EXCELLENT
018PATCHER —  prav. axpar. typl^ ,  of-
ftp* akin*............................................. T ,
atCfSALEB —  mu8l have *xc*«*nf 
aacrethrlal tklllt, Irg looal oo.. bana-
fltt...............................................OPEN,
MANAGER —  prav mgmnt axpar, local
oo  EXCEltFNI
OIEBEL MECHANIC -  8xPW,
oo.......................................EXCELLENT
TRAINEES —  Co. will train, need
8*v*ral, banafit*........................ 0« N
WAREHOUSE -  •avaral poaltlon*

" » C E L l iM T  
MECHANIC —  Tranamlaalon axpar, Irg
oo............................................. ..OPEN
SUPEttViaOR —  prodoctloo bkomd * 
muat, Irg toeal oo.
banafH* ............EXCELLENT

Pens. Pets. Etc.

LOOKING FOR o<Md uatd TV 's  and 
.appllancaa? Try  Big Spring Hard 
warafirst, 117Maln, 367 5385.
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PteneTmiteg J-7

PetGreonilm
POODLE OROOMINO —  I do them 
the way you Ilk* them. Call Ann 
Fritilar, 3830670.____________________
IRIS POODLE Parlor —  Grooming. 
Mocxfay-Tuotday and Wadnatday; 
Call7*>34B*, 7117 Watt 3rd. Bearding.
SMART A SASSY SHOPPE, 622, 
RIdgaroad Driv*. All bread pat 
grooming. Pafaccaatorlat, 767-1371.

HoMseliold Gowls J-6
GOOD U P R IG H T Hotpoint t r u e r .  
See at P Al H Electric^ 2nd and Goliad, 
•tarting AAonday, Juna 2tth.

,enrrK>re washer, $35.

H -2

C H ILD  CARE —  IlcansaO toon. 74 
hourt, Orop-lnt okay, two and up —  
may taka Infant. 263-0341
S TA TE  LIC EN SED  Infant and Chile 
cart —  Morxtay through Friday. Drop 
In* wakoma Raopanad Friday night
I  00 till. 7*3 701*.___________________ _
C H ILD  CARE —  AAonday through 
F riday In my honw. Call 763 1601. 
H ILLC R EST C H ILD  Davalopmant 
Canter ha* expanded. Openings 
svailablafor chlldran ages 2 years 17
years. Call 7*7 1*3*._________ _
C H ILD  CARE In my homa —  all ages. 
Call 267 77*4att*r5 OOp.m___________

B AB Y S ITTIN G  —  DAYS. Morxlay 
Friday. Orop-lns walcpma. SI W 
Ihour. Chrittlsn woman. l4 yaars old 
Ortxal AvarsM, 263 6231.

SPECIAL CARE for bablat ona —  
thraa. Evarything providad, 
reasonable 400* Wasson Drive, a 00 
6:00, Jaannia.,

________________________ M
PROPANE SYSTEM  — 41 galloofaok 
5450, to foot John Deers wheat drill 
SS7S; shreddarS2S0 3*8 S406__________
FIV E  loot blade, *165, disk 5165, lour 
row plantar *275, 350Chavrolet motor, 
5150 3*8 5406

P ASTUR E FOR five horses, Irt* 
•ccast to pralrl* hay, *30 par month 
par head 353 4437 __________________

R A IN ED  ON sltaHa, good cow lead. 
57 00 par bal* Call 763 3001 Or 761 7**8

C O TTO N  BY PRODUCT Pallatt with 
molattas Excallaot cow and thaap 
lead PlalT' *7 75 b*o —  Mixed *3 75,
763-443T._____________________________
P R AIR IE  HAY —  In barn, U  00 par 
bale C a ll763 4437_________________

Lhfwtecfc Fte S«te J:?
C A T T L E  SPRAYER —  7 hpengine, 15 
toot hoae srxf gun Used very little 263 
•854

P O U LTR Y  SALE Bantams, guinaa*. 
laying ham, ducks, pheasant and 
quail Gall highway, first pavad road 
on tha left, sacorxt housa on tha right 
267 6704

POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE
Part-tlmB and fitll-tlmE RN’b. LVN’b for expanding, 
dynamic local madical facility. . . . . .
VVa Offar tha qoallflad applicant an axcallant futura In
medicina along wHh:

•Regular dayttma hours, guaranteed 
• 8 ^  commanaurate with axparlanca and regional 

acala
aPaW hoHdaye •vacation •§!(* leava
•Blue Croaa/Blua Bhiatd •Ufa Insurance •Pension
•Jobaacurlty __

Reply to Box 1063-A OO Big Bprtng HereW.
EOt _________

PIANO TU N IN G  arxt rapalr. Prompt 
rallsbl* strvka, discount on parts. 
Mambor of Foderatlon of Muskiant. 
DonTollaM uak. 263-81*3.____________

M USIC LESSONS, ttachlng violin, 
guitar, bass and mandolin. 30 years 
exparletka In teaching, 43 years 
performing. Don T  oil* AAutIc, 261-81*3.
PIANO TU N IN G  and Rtpalr. Alto 
arltar Mtaont. Call 2*7 3312.

illMiical testrumemt J-G.
LEA R N  TO  play th* guitar. Call 
Marshall Horn, 267 1312. Rentals 
available— all ages.

D O N 'T 'B U Y  a ntw or used organ or 
piano until you check with Lat White' 
for th* bast buy on Baldwin piano* and 
organs. Salts and tarvic* regular In 
Big Spring. Lat Whit* M usk, 40*0 
Oanvilla, Abltana, Taxes, phon* *15- 
572*7*1.___________________ _̂________
FOR SALE —  LaBlanc clarinet and 
Vltosaxaphona. Call 263-2234,_________

NEW  VIOLIN, cat* and bow. Karl 
KnIIIIng of (iarmany. Letsom In- 
cKiOad with violin. 763-81*3.

Sportteg Goods

ISOLD

1-8

A O H A  R E G IS TE R E D  graw> broke 
7yt*r geWIng, yearling palamino 
tllty, yearling coll. 783-748*__________

MBCELLANEOUS J
lltetel B dteliw t________ ^
S TE E L  BUILOINOS —  grain or 
machinary ttoraga, 10' x 4b x 1?, 
tl,*00; 4b X 6b X lb , S7,300. Call Bob, 
1 6*4'1505 or 14*3 60*1.

J-4
FOR S A L E : Week lamal* poodia Off 
Snyder H Ighway, 2 mil** on old aIrport 
road, first stucco house on south skt* 
of r (»d  767 5571 ext. St.______________

S W E E T, P L A Y F U L  pupplas. Mixed' 
Oarman Shephard and Doberman. 
Oood with chlldran. Pleas* call 3*4 
487T________________________________

F U L L  BLOOD Doberman puppies. 
Call!** 43S4.________________________

I  Y E A R  OLD AKC rad, mala Cocker 
Bpanlal, S80,3*7 851*._________________
AKC B EA O LE pupplat, outstanding 
bleodllna, all puppy snoN ana (aorm- 
ad, 8150. Call 3*B57»*.________________
Q UEEN SLAN D  H E E L E R  pupplat tor 
sale, bkias and rads. Call 353 *41*.

TIC K  TIME!
Dip the dog. Spray the 
yard. Fog the houae, and 
doghouse.

PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

t ltM a liiD o in ito w B  M7-BI7T

R E N T — O P T IO N  
T O  B U Y

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
• RENTING

RCA TV ’S, THOMAS —  
F IS H E R  S T E R E O S ; 
W H IR L P O O L  A P 
P L IA N C E S , L IV IN G  
R O O M , B E D R O O M , 
DINETTE GROUPS.

’’TRY US”

CIC
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338
RENT WITH 

OPTION TO  BUY
No Crodlt Rtequirted 

RCA TV's, Fithtef & Thorm 
Stereos. Whirlpool Appllencee. 
Living room & Dinette Oroupe

CIC FINANCE
408 Runnels 283 7338

COMPOUND BOW Bear Gristly II 
with detachabi* quiver, bow sight and 
approximately IS aluminum arrows, 
*tS0. 263 4338.

Olllct Eqyjpimnt
O F F IC E  COPIERS —  rental and 
tarvk*. Call for fra* damomtratlon. 
Gordon's Business AAachInas, (*1S) 
7*3 I24t._____________________________
X E R O X  170 IN F O R M A T IO N  
procassar expartis* In computer 
hardware, soflwar*, training and 
sarvica, arxt computer supplies. Call 
tor tree denwnstratlon. Gordon's 
Business AAachInas (*tS) ^ 3  1741.

Garage Sales________
G R E A T CLEARANCE sale —  science 
fiction, mysteries, ron^aiKe books, old 
west magazines. CR Book and Gift 
Shop. 504Gregg, open 1 00-5 :00 p.m.

H O U SEFU L OF nice furniture ar>d 
garage sale, $1,000 for furniture. All 
week —  anytime, 2506 Dow

Miscelanaous J-12
O R N A M E N T A L  IRON G tte t, 
railings, window and door guards tor 
beauty and security. Custom made for 
homa and business. Fraa estimates 
7*7 tHOanytlme.

SCHRADE POCKET knives —  priced 
from 54 00. Dub Bryant, 1006 East 3rd
Street______________________________
FOR SALE Mattel Electronics 
Intelevision with a tapes, 5300 firm. 
Call 267 5148or 267 664* after 5 M p m

MARQUEZ FENCE CO.
Sld*waRcB —  D riv e w a y s  —  P a tio  —  Plaatar 
—  Stucco —  C a rp o rts  —  A ll  Typoe C oncrata  
W o rk

FEN CIS — T lla  o r Ch a in  Link 
Fanca R apalrs

'I f B  lo B ia r To  O o  If  M ig ht Th a n  to  E x p la in  
W h y  You O ld  I t  W ro n g "
267-5714 1507 W . 4 th

CB RADIOS; Cobra or PraaManf 40 
chanrwl raw C B 't from 8I*.*S. CB 
aniannaa from S4.*S and up. Peach 
E  lactronks, 3400 East IN 78.__________

TR U C K  LOAD —  2 placa living room 
aulttt, t1 jno coat —  markad down to 
S5»*. loot Baal 3rd.___________________

FOR S A L E : TWo chattt gf drawers, 1 - 
tig, 1- SIS; otw porlabl* clcaat, ISO; 
orw nk* wood daak, SIS; orw antiqu* 
cabinet record playar and radio, SIS; 
(xw drtstar, SIS; orw gold * x 13 rug, 
tIO. Call 267-2130 for mor* In
formation.

B ED D IN G  —  150 salt. 1008 East V d  
Street, Dub Bryant.__________________

FDR SALE -  wood lath*, drill prast, 
iolnar, band sow and 15.7 cubk foot 
G ,E . raf rigaralor. Call 3*3-4704._______

W H ISTLER  RADAR dalactort: Super 
tala on th* now Z-70, regular tl7*.«S —  
sal* S**.*7. Peach Electronics, 3400 
East IH 3 0 . ______________________

KIRBY SALES and Sarvica lOS East 
2nd, Big Spring. Nsw Kirbys, rebuilt 
Kirbys and utad vacuum claanars. 
Repair onall makes.

CDBRA P DR TABLE cordless ax 
tamion talaphon*: regular t7l*.*$ —  
sal* tltV.*S. Poach Elactronict, 3400 
East IH 70.__________________________

B IL L 'S  SEWING AAachIn*Rapalr. 163 
633*. All make*, on* day tarvk*. 
RaatonabI* rate*. Hout* calls 
avallabla.

GRAIN FE D  Fraaiar baef, guaran- 
lead. Half or whole, SI.to pound 
dratted weight plus processing. 163- 
4437._________________________

V ID EO  RECORDER, 3600; Schwinn 
bicycle $75; SO aluminum window 
tcraans, Sl.ooaech — Call 3*3 4*74.

A U TO  STER EO : AM -FM  catsatta or 
8 track In-dath unlit. Sava up lo 50 
percent. Sale from S57.*s. Peach 
E lactronics, 3400 East IH 70.__________
P ILLO W S  —  S7.00, Each. Dub
a ryant, 1008 East 3rd Strsat.__________
O F F IC E  DESKS for tala, S7s each. 
Dub Bryant, 1008 East 3rd Straat.
16 OUNCE CANS llghtar Hud, SO cents 
each. Dub Bryant, too* East 3rd 
Street______________________________
GL 1000 HONDA. $7,500 mint; 1*73 
Ford LTD , *550; Bicycle S50. Call 757. 
1440.________________________________

B USIN ESS B AN D  FM  radios: 
Midland, Standard and Aarotron two- 
way radloa from S3**.0O: Peach 
Electronics, 3400EastlH 20.

THROW RUGS, 57.00 each. Dub 
Bryant, 1008 East 3rd Street,__________

W ICKER HANGING Chair, 575. an 
lique dining r<»m suite complataly 
redone. S450. oak washstand, SI7s }*3 
4437___________________________

R EN T ■ N' OWN —  Furniture, malor 
appliances, TV's, Stereos, dlrreftes. 711 
West 4th, call 763 a63*___________^
1* OUNCE CANS of charcoal lighter, 
SO cents each. Dob Bryant, 1008 East 
3rd Street___________________________

FISHING WORMS Reg wiggler and 
night crawlers Omar Cashlon, (*15)
763 1557____________________________
TV  STEREOS, turnitura, ap 
pllarKes Rant to (xwn Wayne TV 
Repairs. 50J East 3rd, 7*7 1*03.________

~I.M. MOVING 
SERVICE

O n e  Ite m  o r a 
h o u s e h o ld .

F u lly  In s u re d  
C a ll 267-1291 

fo r m o re  in to rm a tlo n

CHAMPION
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS

2800 CFM Window Unit.......................................$178.79
4000 CFM M uiam  Unit . , .................................. 291.29
4700 CFM Window Unit.........................................343.77
4500 CFM Side Draft..............................................285.43
4800 CFM Down Draft 307.29
Al aquipped with 2-speed motor, pump and float. Other 
sizes stocked.

HUGHES TRADING POST
2000 West 3rd 267-5661

1978 Dodge Brougham 
Motorhome 24 Footer
• 4 4 0  V-8  
•Cruise Control 
•A M /F M  Cassette 
•N e w  4 0 0 0  Onan Generator 
•Fu lly  self-contained 

3 0 ,0 0 0  miles

Was $16,995

Special sale price..M4,995 

BOB BROCK FORD
j500 W. 4tll 267-7424

1*72 O R KM LIN  M OTOR and body for 
ttgo —  motor In good condition. 1*73 
Subaru nsofor-n— di valv* lob. 3*3- 
5737.________________________________

R K C O N D ITIO N IO  M OTORS —  ISO 
Clwvrolaf tSSO; 4SS Clwvretat 1550; ISO 
Clwvrotof 5, *450; 3*7 Chavrotot 5, 
8450; 455 Bukk 1550; 460 Ford 1550. 
On* Ion dooly wrackar-HoInrwa 4*0, 
split boom, 15,500. 4005 W**t Highway 
80,387 3747._________________________

FOR SALE —  four 15" x 7" Superior 
whila ipok* whaalt. Includat chrons* 
lug null and caps, all for $130. 363-7035.

USED GENERATORS and tianar*, 
axchang* SI5 each, 4005 Watt Highway
80, call 3*7 3747.

Boats K-10
CH R AN E BOAT and Marina, 1100 
East 4th, 363-0*61. Shop w* for the batf 
daal around on* new or utad boat rio. 
Lar(w  Invantory to choca* from.______

BOATS MOTORS ahd trallart, 3615 
Hamilton Straef, 263-1050, A .F . Winn.

14' GLASTRON BASS boat. 40 hort* 
pewar Evlnruda, flit trailer, 51,000. 
Phon* 763 1400.

Cawpan, Trvt Traiters K-̂ 12
1*81 —  24 FO O T SHASTA Travel 
Trailer. Fully t*H contained and all 
accaatoriet. 3*4 4S030T 1*4 43*5.

Cawpnr Shels

Antjqnn«
A N TIQ U E DINING table, 6 chairs, 
highly carvad Okf English aarly 1900. 
axcallant condition Four piaca 
Shafflald taa sat, hand chasad, bought 
in London sllvar vault 2S3 23A4

Waat To Bey
BUY SELL TR A D E utad turnitura, 
appllancai, dlahat, household Itamt. 
Duka's Furnltur# 504 Watt 3rd —  287 
1031_______________________________

JUrrOMOHLES. K
FOR SALE 1977 Harlay Davidson 
Sportster Call 263 J9SI or 243 *24$___

FOR SALE —  19$l Kawasaki $60. fully 
dressad Call U3 7554 or 263 2037 afttr 
5 30_________________________________
1978 HONDA 185CC, LESS than 6.000 
miles, windshiald and backrast. tx 
callant condition. $550 Call 394 *551

FOR SALE 1978 YAM AH A T7 SSOdlrt, 
$000. or trade for pickup of equal 
vaKia 263 $262_______________________

N E E D  TO sail that motorcycle you no 
longer ride. List it in tha Big Spring 
Harald ClassKiads 15 words. 6 days, 
$7 50 263 7331

Iteaw FqiiipiiteHt K-3
FOR SALE 45 foot drop deck trailer, 
excellent condition, for information 
call 263 8190

01 Eqiiipiiwnt K-4

FDR
SALE

Davis Construction 
Going Out Of Business

1978 Dual FwS Ptekuf
28' Oiial TaiWein fioosaiwck
TraStr
30' Trantr
MBWr Mu* Star W*Mor 

20' CoBStrucftBii FBfkSn 

Smal tBBt* -  Many OOwf Itams

Garden City
9 1 5 -3 5 4 -2 3 5 1

Soon to bo

for

CHANGING OPERATIONS
HUGHES RENTALS
RENT TO OWH PLANS

TV’S

MtefBIEBVBt
wmm M t

RanfBS
RBhtfiftMfl
Wathan
Diysn

LMb| I

MUST 
SELL
WAREHOUSE SALES

AN of Prtsent Inventory

25% to 40% Off 
until July 3rd

1228 W. 3rd 267-6770

K-13
PICKUP CAMPER for long wide bad. 
4a" high, in good condition. First 5700 
takes It. 354-2707.

Recruttenal Vih. K-14
1979 SOUTHW IND MOTOR Home, 26' 
dual roof air. 5.0 Onan light plant, 
axcellantcondition. 394-4503.

VMS K-15
STORACG v a n s  —  Big Spring Truck 
and Trailer, iiK ., delivered to your 
location. 263-6471.____________________

WELDING RIGS

1981 Ford and 1 Chavrolat one 
Ion with custom bad.) equipped 
with Lincoln diesel welders, all 
hand tools, leads and gauges 

Call Sweetwater

915-235-3945

Pickupi K-17

Autos For Sole K-18

J-13

B U SIN ESS B AN D  FM  redios 
Midland. Standard and Aarotron two 
way radioa from $369 00. Peach 
E lectronics. 34X East IH 20

FOR LEA SE —  Ger^aratora. Power 
plants, fresh water tank and water 
pumps for your water needs Choate 
Well Sarvica 3»3 5 231 or 393 5931.

FOR SALE —  1974GMC 46 ton pickup, 
1969 LirKOfn welder. For n>ore in 
formation call 263-2336after 6:W p.m.
1978 C H E V R O LE T LU V —  23,000 
miles, good condition. Call 2*7 3047 —  
267 7922

1979 FORD 351 PICKUP, '/t ton, clean 
Lawn mower, 4 hper>gir>e. 263 6155.

1971 JE E P  PICKUP, 4-wheel drive, 
excellent condition. 2330 Langiey, 267 
1214.________________________________

I960 VOLKSWAGEN R A B B IT pickup 
with topper, five speed, gas, 30 plus 
mpg Tom Spence, 263 7687 
1974 FORD PICKUP. 390 four barrel, 
new tires. Call 263 2922 after 5 30 or 
come by 2402 Cheyenne.
FOR SALE —  1**t Ford pickup, *x 
celleni condition, lek* our paymentx, 
lots extras 263 4243

1977 COUGAR XR 7 fully equipped, 
54,000 miles, runs good, looks good,
$3,195 263 7469___________________
1969 DODGE C H A R G E R  —  
automatic, air, runs good Call 263 4810 
afters 00___________________________
FOR SALE 1956 Chevrolet 2 door.
sedan. $750 Call 263 1466_____________
FOR SALE 1977 Volkswagen Beetle 
Convertible. AM FM 8 track, low 
mileage, excellent condition. 263 8610

1941 BUK^k SUPER Deluxe, basket 
case —  best offer One butane tank, 20 
gallon. $15 CaH 267 6673_____________
1976 TO YO TA  E X C E L L E N T  drive 
train, damaged in front Complete for 
$500 Also 500 gallon butane tank 
without gauges $150 Call 267 3360

1978 W H ITE CORDOBA for sale In 
good condition, nice interior, all 
power, AM FM radio. Stereo Call Dan 
Wilkins H7 2501 or 263-2356

1979 LINCOLN C O N TIN E N TA L  Town 
Car, clean and in good condition Will 
sell below wholesale value for quick 
sale Phone 267 7820
FOR SALE 1979 Ford Pinto, air 
conditlorwr, four speed, radio. $2,695 
Call after 5 30. 263 2206
FOR SALE AMX. fully loaded.
30,000 miles Call 267 2090
1977 VEGA. $800 CALL 267 6361, 
extension 300 before 5 00 —  after 5 00 
or weekends, call 263 Ul8
1978 FORD TH U N D ER B IR D . good 
corxfition. one owner For more in
formation call 267 3095_______________
1968 FOUR DOOR Cadillac, all power 
and air. Clean car. runs good, $750 
263 4437
1967 FORD G ALAXIE  500, 39,000 true 
miles, 2 door, hard top, show room 
condition All origirwl, must see to 
appreciate. $2,600 Phone 263 1400.

COLLECTOR'S CAR. 1965 Chrysler 
Crown Coupe, very clean, $1,600 
Phone 263 1400 ________________

1978 FORD LTD , 4 door, loaded, 32,145 
miles, like new 408Oregg 
1977 f o r d  LTD , low mileage, vinyl 
top. cloth interior, AM FM  radio, very 
clean car in excellent mechanical 
condition Call 267 2t93afttr5 00

1970 M AVERICK. $300. not running 
Call 263 0996after5 00 
FOR SALE —  1968 Chevrolet Malibu, 
four door, air, automatic, new tires, 
clean 394 4265 after 5 00_____________

FOR SALE ; 1969 Mustang. 4 speed, 
without motor. $800 394 4653 Must see 
to appreciate_____________________ __

1977 COUGAR XR 7, power steering 
brakes, air, cruise, 49.000 miles Call 
394 4394____________________________

M UST SELL —  1980 P IN TO  clean, orse 
owner, 19,000 miles, no air, $500 aquity 
—  take up payments $152 50 Call
267 307$__________________________ __

CARS AND trucks, most makes artd 
models urvter $200. Sold through local 
government sales Call 1 714 569 0241 
extension 1737 for directory on how to 
purchase.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
SIX ROOM and bain to be moved 
soutn o» Lorelne, It,SOP Cell 767 5470.

SIBERIAN HUSKY —  male, blue 
•yet. very friendly, wtiil* wltn black 
and grey nrterkinpi. Needs dally 
rrtedicatlon. R«v*rd 403 Bell —  367 
13*0________________________________

FOR SALE : Two ploc* living room 
suit*. Call 7*7 5*63»*ter 6 (»._________

YA R D  SALE : Start today, need to sale 
'til everythlno It eon*. Men* work 
clotties, chltdrenx, miscelleneout. 
4,700 water cooler, SI2S; 110 
refrlpertled air, 1110; 71" fan, *10; 
coffee tablet, I*t0 SuiukI ITS, *700 
Phone 367 12*1, Crettwood Tr*il*r 
Park, H oveiiXrer lot 71.

1*74 4 000R  G A LA X IE  SOO. IOMt*d 
1*74 Chevrolef Malibu l^toor. 1807 
Morrison, pfion* 763-471S.

TOO LATE 
OEADLINES 

FOR
CLASSIHEO
Sun. —5 p.m. FYi. 
Mon.-FYi.9a.m. 

same day

Call
263-7331

Ta P IK *  Your Ads

MAKING IT — Garth Ten Napel and his wife Erica pose 
with their mare Tavistar in Coiiege Station. Ten Napel, a 
former Atlanta Falcon linebacker, was injured in a 1979 
auto accident. Doctors told his family that if he lived he 
would never walk agin. Ten Napel proved them wrong.

Long road bock 
in recovery from 
auto accident

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — Garth TenNapel's 
nightmare didn't end when he awoke after spending 3‘/s 
weeks in a coma.

It was just beginning
“ When I was in the coma it was like being in a glass 

tube,”  Ten Napel said “ I could hear them talking to me, 
but ji couldn't answer back. For some reason I wasn’t 
particularly concerned about it”

Relatives and friends had been constantly talking to Ten 
Napel, hoping that he could hear, telling him he had been 
in an automobile accident and that he would be all right.

They didn’t tell Ten Napel that his close friend, Atlanta 
Falcons teammate Andy Spiva, had been killed instantly 
in the smash-up early that japril 3, '79 morning 

They didn’t tell Ten Napel of his injuries, which in
cluded a back broken in two places, broken right hip, 
crushed pelvis and chest, droken right clavicle, burst 
bladder, extensive brain damage, three broken ribs and a 
punctured lung.

And they didn’t tell him the doctors’ prognosis; he 
would never walk again

“ When I came out of the coma, my mother was telling 
me I'd been in an accident and that I would be all right,” 
Ten Napel said. “ I let them know that I didn’t want to hear 
any nore about the accident. I ’d heard them telling me 
about it when 1 was in the coma”

Only hours prior to the accident in Atlanta, Ga , he had 
worked out with weights and been pronounced “ 120 per 
cent”  ready to challenge for a starting linebacker position 
with the 1979 Falcons

Spiva s car hit a water puddle, hydroplaned, flipped 
over and slammed into two trees, crushing the passenger 
side where Ten Napel sat.

In an instant. Spiva was dead and Ten Napel was 
transformed from a finely tuned athlete with a promising 
future into a helpless hulk, unable even to squeeze his 
mother’s hand

“ It was very hard to experience bench-pressing 350 
pounds one day and the next thing I know 1 can’t lift my 
arm,” Ten Napel said “ I couldn’t talk, I couldn’t walk — 1 
was like an infant in a 26-year old body ”

In the first hours after the accident, doctors told Ten 
Napel’s relatives he would not live 24 hours and said even 
if he did, he would never walk again He later proved them 
wrong on both counts

“ I told them I'd walk out of the hospital, ” Ten Napel 
said. “ When I was lying in the bed, shortly after coming 
out of the coma, I was gung-ho about making a comeback 
I thought it was a minor setback in my plans They 
(Falcons) told me I was going to be starting in 1979, so I 
just thought it would be 1980

“ I didn’t realize then how extensive the brain damage 
had been ”

Ten Napel, who had played football since the age of 6 
and was not ready to end his career, was not an obedient 
patient during his hospital recovery Despite doctor’s 
warnings, he insisted on trying to get out of bed, falling 
once and hitting his head He finally had to be tied to the 
bed

He couldn’t talk clearly at the time The right side of his 
body was paralyzed

“ But the cuss words came out very clear, ' Ten Napel 
said with a laugh "When you get mad. you say things 
more strongly and they come out clearer ’

Ten Napel said he angrily threw himself into his 
rehabilitation program. First he learned to enunciate his 
curse words impeccably.

Five months later. Ten Napel walked out of the hospital 
Ten Napel went from the hospital to a rehabilitation 

center in Atlanta
“ My first day in the place I didn’t think I should be in 

there,” Ten Napel said. “ My immediate thought was it 
was a place for retards At that time I was still thinking 
'hey, I ’m a professional athlete 1 don’t need to be in this- 
crowd” ’

After two months he moved back to Texas, where, at 
last, “ 1 realized I had received too much brain damage to 
play again.

“ The majority of the brain damage centered in my 
motor drives, the balance, coordination and quickness,’ ’- 
he said.

After playing on the nation’s No. 1-ranked college 
defensive unit in 1975 and earning post-season honors and 
coming within months of earning a starting pro position, 
Ten Napel had no more athletic skills than a casual 
weekend softball player.

“ I was deeply depressed," he said.
“ 1 had a limp then, and — I don’t know, but it really 

bothered me,”  Ten Napel said. “ I figured that I wasn't a 
cripple, but I did have a limp and I thought people would 
think badly of me because of the limp.”

Ten Napel also was self-conscious of his slurred speech. 
Since those dark days, he has learned all over again how 
to walk and talk, and most importantly, he says, to live 
with himself.

“ Now, if people can’t accept me for what I am and what 
I ’ve been through, then I am sorry — I don’t have muqh. 
need for them,”  said Ten Napel, who now has only fhd 
slightest hint of a speech defect.

w a n i

r a o H E
263-7331
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SIIKKP W.'\TCHER — A large Pyrenee dog keeps a close 
watch of a near-hy flwk of sheep. The Pyrenees are being 
used in an .Archer County sheep operation to protect the

sheep from predators. Not to be confused with the “ sheep 
dog,”  that are used to herd sheep, these dogs live among 
the sheep, acting as protectors.

Guard dogs vs. coyotes
Unlikely breed of dog protects sheep, ranchers say

By JOE BROWN 
Wichita Kails Times

WINDTHORST. Texas (AP ) — They're big, clumsy and 
could never catch a coyote in a foot race, but a pair of 
Great Pyrenees guard dogs has changed the Berend 
Brothers sheep operation in Archer County.

Predators, mainly coyotes, had become so great a pro 
blem for the Berends' sheep operation that the flock had to 
be penned each night and lambs still were being lost to 
prowling coyotes

The new practice of using guard dogs has changed this 
The dogs run year round with the sheep. They live with the 
sheep day and night

These guard dogs should not be confused with the 
sht*ep dog " such as a Border Collie The sheep dogs are 

used to move or handle sheep; the guard dogs are used to 
protect them

l^wrence Berend said the Pyrenees are typical of the 
guard dogs that have been developed in Asia and Europe 
such as the Komondors of Hungary.

"They all looking strikingly alike in spite of their 
geographic separation, ” he .said 

The dogs are large, placid and generally unresponsive, 
with domed heads and drooped ears 

The beautiful part is they do not chase sheep but relate 
to them

Berend said the dogs were out out with the sheep last 
lune and have never been separated. The only handling 
they get is annual shots and when James Zotz, a Berend 
employee, feeds them once a day in the pasture 

The dogs lie in the shade with the sheep and walk to 
water with them. The Pyrenees have the same color, 
shape and about te same weight of a grown ewe. The 
resemblance is so close the dogs are difficulty to locate in 
a flock, whether it is moving or grazing 

The dogs even interact with sheep, sniffing noses or tails 
and sharing a patch of shade.

Berend stressed that the dogs aren't treated as pets

“ They don’t even have names, and their only contact 
with humans is when James comes out once a day to feed 
them,”  he said.

Berend tried to coax the dogs away from the sheep for a 
better photograph, but they moved off in the same direc 
tion as the sheep.

He said in all the years they have run sheep they always 
had to pen the flock at night or lose lambs by the dozen to 
predators Now the sheep are penned only to work the 
lambs

‘ ‘We've lost almost no lambs, and when we did it was 
our fault, ” explained the Windthorst hog, chicken, cattle 
and lamb producer. “ There are many traps and small 
fenced field in this farm that a coyote can catch a few 
lambs in a trap and kill them before the hogs can find a 
way to get around the fences”

H said the dogs can’t catch a coyote and are slow and 
clumsy, but if a predator attacks the sheep, they attack 
the predator.

Berend said a neighbor told him he saw the pair of 
guard dogs chase four coyotes out of the pasture, but once 
the varmints got to the barbed wire fence the dogs turned 
back to the flock

Berend, who said his lambs and wool are always 
marketed in San Angelo, said he began hearing of the 
guard dogs about two years ago I.ast June he decided to 
try a pair and began pricing them

“I finally got with Vernon Hogg, a breeder of the guard 
dogs down at Brownwood, Texas, and he had six of them 
out in an 800-acre pasture with some sheep I picked out 
these two They were 15 months and 18 months at the time

“He told me he just put the dogs as pups out with the 
sheep and let them grow up with the sheep,” said Berend.

Berend said the advantage of not penning at night is 
more than the time and trouble saved

“It spreads all that manure over the fields instead of 
letting it stack up in the pens, and James said the sheep 
are havinga lot less mastitis and other diseases,”  he said.

Yankees big on Texas pawnshops
HOU.STON (AP) — Jobless Northerners needing quick 

cash and middle-income workers looking for a bargain 
■ire bec-oming regular pawnshop customers, pawnshop 
ow ners here say

Tlie owners say they have noticed more and more white- 
coil.ir customers and jobless newcomers walking through 
tlK“ door as the economy has weakened

Richard Bearden, who runs B4J Pawnshop in nor 
thwest Houston, estimated the new customers make up 
about 30 percent of his business and that four out of every 
five customers are looking for jobs.

A lot of people from the North are coming in — a lot of 
th«'m looking for a pot of gold and it’s just not here,”  he 
said

,\n oil field pump salesman who used to earn $50,000 a 
year is now driving a cab part time and one man pawned a 
diamond ring he Iwught just a few months ago to make 
ends meet, Bearden said.

"More people are coming in talking about how they lost 
their jotiand can't make payments,”  he said

.Statistics released recently showed unemployment in 
this boomtown at 5.6 percent, and analysts have predicted 
the level could climb as high as 7 percent soon.

But Keith Venatta. manager of The Grand in southwest 
Houston, said many white-collar customers are just 
looking for bargains

“ People are turning toward a pawnshop because 
they’re trying to save money, and if they can get a good 
deal, they’ll take it,” Venatta said.

With the increased business, merchandise is starting to 
stack up on the shelves, owners said.

“ I'm having a hard time moving items that have to be 
considered very, very reasonably priced. I have 
mechanic's tools that six months ago, somebody would 
have snapped up — bang, bang,”  Bearden said.

“ Tools are generally a good item because there are a lot 
of machinists in the area, but I've got so many for sale, 
and so many in pawn that if they don't pick them up. I'm 
going to have to eat them,” Bearden said.
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Like father, 
like son

COMMERCE, Texas (AP) 
— Larry and Louis Franklin 
think father-son rivalries are 
a bunch of fiddlesticks.

Larry Franklin overcame 
some tough competition to 
win the 10th annual National 
Collegiate Fiddlers' Festival 
in Commerce — his father, a 
seven-time world fiddle 
championship winner

Louis, 59, and Larry, 28, 
say they don’t let the fact 
that they’re related get in the 
way of a good battle when 
they're pitted against each 
other in contests like the 
festival in Commerce earlier 
this month.

“1 always gave it my best 
shot,” the younger Franklin 
said “ We don’t give each 
other any slack. We’re trying 
to play the best we can and 
entertain the crowd at the 
same time.”

“I never gave him an 
inch,” his father said. “I felt 
like if I gave over to him, he 
wouldn’t have the incentive 
to improve. I did the best I 
could and so did he. ”

Larry piajred in his first 
fiddling contest when he was
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